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BUSINESS CARDS.

Pl'BIJNHINd CO.,

S.

C.

BUSINESS DIH frCTORY,

Ocmnsellor at

Tanee.

88 MIDDLE

THE MAIXE STATE PRESS
a

Kates of Advertising : Ono inch ol spaca,
engtli of column, consu mes a “square.**
$i 50 per square dai.y first week; 75 cents per
W'ek after; three insertion*, or less, $1 00; continuing every other day aftei first week, 50 ceuts.
Hall square, three insertions or ics*, 75 cents; one
Week, $100; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Uudei head ol “Amusements,” and “Auction
Sales”, $2 00 per square per week; three insertion*

$1 50.
A <veitisements inserted in the “Maine si air
Pkess” (which has a large circulation in every part
Ot the State) foi $1 0u per square tor first iusertlon,
an i 50 cents per square for each subsequent inseroi ie*s

tion.

to

Street

iouiniiaioucr’s Office

PORTLAND.MK.

my 11

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,
MANUFACTURER

Suite, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattrewsee,
HcDonougb Pateui Bed Lounges, £■•
auaeled Chaim, Ar.
5^*A11 kinds ot repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-’69TT&Stl
K>xed and matted.

3m*

Window Frames, Glaze! Sash, Glass, &c,
BLINDS PAINTED TO ORDER.

J'. H.—

PORTLAND, MFC.
B.

MATHEWS.

S. Q. DORMAN.

JAMES L.

FOGG.

dtf

ju9

FBU NCO

PAINTER,

lO Pine Si.. Sew York.

Office at Schumacher Brothers,
5 DEKKLUG BLOCK.

rendered weekly. Special facilities tot tbe negotiation ot Miscellaneous Securities.
dly
jul2
current

_

Street.

Up-

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. NS* Federal Si.
All kinds of Uphols cJriugand Repairing
done to order.

LAW,

AT

has removed to

84 1-i MIDDLE 8TK11ET,

so

many years.
WM.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER liOHELL, 155 Middle Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

A. &IERKI

duuuldvmrers of Trunks, Valises anu

macher will execute all w<-rk entrusted to him durably, tastily and satisfactorily.
CHA>. J, SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.
juld3m

V

E. REOI

Catholic

Bookseller, Bookbinder,

ON, 233 1-2 C«D«reM St.

Pattern and Model Maker.
BAKBOIK, 250Fore Street, Cor*of

J. I.
Cross* Portland.

Photographers.
t. 8. DAVIS A CO., No. 80 Middle Street.
J* II. ItAIVlSON* 152 middle St.,cor* Cross.

Ol

.to.

Federal Street.

and dealer in

Jommissioner of deeds for the several States.
fehlO
_

Pictures, Religious Articles, &c.

S. BROWN,
Caw.

254 CONORKSS STREET,
Under Cou.retss Hall.
Bibles Sold

collections promptly attended to by E. A.
LEIGHTON, Constable auu Bill Collector.

on

jy2tf

Instalments.

Beal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchang.
Street*

Rooiers.
CO., 28 8prin„ Street.

J. nr. MeCOY A

All

Sign and Awning Hanging.

INSURANCE.

8. YOUNG. No. 102

80 MIDDLE ST.
dtf

my9

19

SPRING LANE.

C.

KIMBALL,

C.

Marine Insurance Co.
17 STATE STREET.

Boston.

Every kind of Printing Material on hand or made
to ordei.
Every thing used in the ait of priming
furnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash
fel3d6m
prices.

Risks
tract at

PORTLAND

VIACHINEWORKS
lion

Engineers,

Foonders, Boiler

Makers and Blacksmiths.
HAMJFACTERJSBB

WASHBURN, Secretary.

ULE STEAM ENGINES.

A£<’nlN Ini K Ball’s Wood YVotkiiuj; M.«« Inner}, and lilancliard’s Patent Boiler.
215 COMMERCIAL SIREET,
MALICE.

a

PROPOSALS
1*7ILL be received until MONDAY, the 27th inst.,
H
at 3 P. M.. at Mayor’s office, lor collecting
House Offal within the ci 'y limits lor one or three
years.
Pa ties making proposals wiM please state conditions under which they make ti.e offer. Information
GEO. P. WE^COTT,
may be obtained of
Chairman Committee on Health.
ata
jy22

Fresco I’iiinEinr, House Fainting
and Puper Hanging.
Order slate af W. P. Hasting’s Organ Manufactory,
AU orders
corner Exchange and Fedeial Streets.
promptly attended to.
C.

C.

M. LANK.

AUSTIN.

Pearl Street.

ftCO”

MORRELL

J.

E.

8.

Residenae 154

ehl fdfim

House and Sliip Painters and Graiuers.
Offire al 11 liaufcrib Nl., tp Slain.
Order Slate at

WHIFFLE & CO.V, 21 Market

Square.
Piompt attention paid to all orders. Special attention Riven to polishing haul wood. Contracts taken
in all parts of ihe state.
E J. 3IOKRELL.
«f. €. JIOKKEP L.

my'iGdtt

W.

KEILER,

L.

Mini

uiiiis

Twenty-six years Practical experience, I am
^IfTTH
ff
prepared to do any and all kinds of Plumbing
Work on Houses or Ships, and can safely guarantee
satisfaction. Charges moderate. Work Fust Class.
J27 Federal St., nuiler U. 3. Hotel*
tf

OEO. E. €11 El U*S.

310

ARTIST,

CONURKHM STKKET,

Laying

d5t

Office,

1
)

EUGENE,

G.

and

Domestic

and nonanfactarer of

hours

jyUdtf

860

STREET.

CONGRESS

jy‘23 PORTLAND,

ME. eodtau20*

ROSS, Treasurer of the Portland,
Bangor and Mnchias Steamboat Co.,has removed Ins Office from 17d Commercial Sireet to Railroad
Wharf at. the landing
the Co’s Steamer.
moi-O'-t

Silver & Plated
Door Plates.

Ware,

Numbers,

JO

Brown’s Family Bible.
beautiful Bi“
ble, containing a sep'
arate
Commentary
for each chapt er, also
Tlii3

&c.

.Silver Spoon* marie, and replatiug of all
kiud* dour ami warranted.

Concordance, I» i c
ionary, Analysis,
History of

Apocrypha

ju27tf
M.

WM.

Book, Card & dob Printer
109 EXCHANGE ST.,

d viru
and fine
ngs,

Every Description of work promptly and
seen ted. and at tie lcvest prices
*«••*? tr

—

carefully

WOOUFOItl> & BABCOCK.

MODEL MAhEBS & JOBBERS,
OF

Wateli nnd 4'hronometcr Tinker*’* Tools,
Tin tin inn lien I, Optical and Philosophical I n-11 a me u I*, School

OF

one

C. P.

—

241 CONGRESS STREET.
MAINE

be seen at the Office ot this paper.
Orders i»y
1 will receive prompt attention and
book forwarded to any address on receipt ot $18
cash. Parties desiring name on book can have it
on without extra charge.
jul9tf
cen
ma

5 Doors JEa*i

GAS

AND

WATER

PIPING.
»p21

tf

—

RICH

FOR SALE

BY

lo

C.

cash.

for £ale.

uni

Apply

uuiy coeue.
Per 10

am is 'meici.

rnc

in person or by l<
F G. PATTERSON,
13 Fluent Block, Portland.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

TH

Agent for the Celebrated

ESTEl’S REED ORGAN,
Also, Dealer in

&c.

I

am now

—

& JUDKINS,

11$ Commercial, foot of Exchange Mtreet,
inh26
POUT LAND.
eodlm

WITH
Room,

at

aon

First

iviidiuu

huu

Class

utun

prepared

OF

to

ME.

iui

BENT BKAADN OF FLOUR.

Extremely

—

Low Rates

determination to more than ever merit the
reputation so generally accorded me for building the
STANDARD CARRIAGE, I have added new and
improved facilities to my factory and shall continue
o improve the quality of my carriages in every possio.e way.
Long experience of mjself and workmen
enables us to build cairiages unsurpassed in the U.
Si for BEAUTY and DURABILITY, at low
price**
In addition to my very large stock I shall continue
10 make the Kimball Phariou a npeeinlty
a

examine

whether you want to

purchase or not.

tdP’AII earring*** bearing my uame arc*
thoroughly warranted.
C. P. KIMBALL.
ap28TuLh&Stf

OF

Stieet,

Summer Board.
In Saco, on tlie road leading
land —about two miles from

OLD
and

—

W. S. MAINS,
At his Wine Factory .n Windham, or Wine Store
203 Mi Idle St., Portland, Me. Will av as much or
more than any other party will pay, “and do.i’t you
forget it.” If sent by reigbi will rail for them at
either Depot in Portland, and m«»rey returned as
Parties sending them should
parties may direct
write when sent, directing tetters to

203
!

She will mak
Bathing and the manufacture of
Bathing Suits a specially, and will guarantee to g've
satisfaction. Bathing >uitB tor sale. Also Suiis and
Rooms to let. Please call and test the Baths.
MRS H. T. LORD,
Orchard Beach House.
jy20d2w*

Six Per Cent. Bonds,
tbe Bangor City Loan, to aid the construction
ot the I’tiiobfccot & Kenn. l»ec Railroad, matur-

d

yK

M
terms to

a

or to Let.
The yarbt “Ethel.” length 63 feet,
16 8-12 feet Imam, depth 5 9-12, tonnage
34 62-100. Has superior accommodations,
and iu everv way titled for a pleasme cra»t.
VN ill be sold low, or c altered on favorable

pleasure pariie.. Apply

to

1. s. WINSLOW & co.
Jyl8

PORTLAND, ME.

papers
will | lease leave
able re want.

an

part of the city

same

a

g owner’s name,
oi rn« ney. '1 he tinder
at thi- office and receive suit-

a

sum

JylSdtf

COPARTNERSHIP.

continued by
C IIARLEM J.

from the famed

This place is four miles from the city of Saco and
eleven nules from Ho lland, on the Portland road.
The road Loin the house to Old Orchard is a most
beautiful one1, shaded nearly the whole distance by
huge treis. The house is nearly new and tii.ed up
this sea: on for a few couutrv boarders. Fments wuo
w sb
to send their children will
find this a rare
chance. Good stable fo horses and earriages. Pleasant walks and drive*, and good fishing in the viciniiv.
A good team will lie in readiness f»r Old Orchard Beach at all limes. Apply to Mrs C. M. Banks,
on the place, or “S,” Press office between 1 and 3 p.

_jy!7

m._

Rooms To Let.
Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
single gentleuen can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street.
oc7tf

TWO

Board.
WO Gentlemen

Gent leman and his Wife can
be accommodat d with first class Board and
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.
ravlOdft

11

or a

Miss

tj.

CALVIN S.

TRUE,

copartnership

ALivc,n,

for

the carrying

and have taken

on

of

the stand formerly occupied by

JOHN T.

ROGERS,

No. 160 Commercial Street,
HEAD OF UNION
and intend to keep

on

hand

full

a

supply of the best

of

COAL AND WOOD.
ROUNDS,

ap2

dtf

JLT PORTSMOUTH, 1ST.

fllHE Misses SYMONDS will reopen their School
1. for Yoimg l aoieson THURSDAY, Stpt the
ror

cue

CASTINE,

Photographical!
urg leave iu

i

imurm

my

friends and the public that
I shall close my Photo-

a<i-

particulars,

jy17e«d2m

Chicago to attend

(lie meetof the National Pho-

MAINE.

This school, for the preparation of teachers, will
open

TUESDAY, Aupiitt 18,
continue fourteen weeks.

and

NOTICE

graphic Studio until AuTraining School, gust 1st, as I intend visiting

uiruuiar>, containing

Principal. No. 12 PiDe St.

ings
tographic Convention,
holden in
month.

that

City

this

Tuition and many Text Books Free.
or

self-

J. H. LAMSON.

jyStaugl

Principal.
d&wtj

Seminary,

STEVENS’ PLAINS, ME.
The Fall Term ot this Institution will commence on
TTJESSI.) A Y, Aug-18, 1874,
and continue lout teen weeks.
EXPENSES.
Fuel and Light,
For full term, per week..,..$3.50
For less tba 1 a full term, per week.... 4.u0
60
Washing, uer dozen, average.
Ruom rent, per term, with room-mate. 1.00
alone. 7.00
25
Library Fee.
No deduct! n wi 1 be made tor absence the first or
last week of the term, nor for absence during the
term in any case excepting that of protracted sick-

ness.

Students will furnish their own quilts, sheets, pillow-cases, towels, and toilet so., p. All articles needing 1o be v ashed should be plainly maiked with the

owner’s

name.

FOURTEEN

WEEKS.

Common English.$5.50
Higher English.. 6.50
7.50
Highest English.
Lai m and Gre< k...
French and German, each, (extra)
Music, 24 less >ns, (extra).12 00 to
Use of Piano, (extra).
Church Organ, 20 ies«ons. (extra).
Penmanship, 24 lessons, (extra)
Book-keeping,single *•entry

100.000 b««l Kin Corns, Trrrnaila,
150.000 br.l Sin well W bile Oak do.
JO,01)0 be.1 qunli., Caumln Karra.
—

Painting, water colors
Wax Work, Flowers, &c.,
Applied Chemistry,

No stu'em will be charged with less than half a
term’s tuifi n.
Hair Half term’s expenses required in advance, aud
the balance at the clo^e ol the teirn.
Text bo >k
Stationery, &c., for sale at Seminary,
tor further informal ion add less
G. M. BODGE, A 1ST., Principal,
jy!4d4wStevens’ Plains, Me.

AT

family

The most useful attachment ever invented for Sewing Machines.
Thaooly one which bn* a Folding Slide,
which keep* the luck or hero perfectly even,
Doing away with creasing, measuring or toMing by
band, thereby making a great saving of time and
labor. It will tuck any thickness of goods, from
Lace to Broadcloth, The Hemmer ’attachsd will
he n any desired widih irom one fourth to two and a
fourth iliches. U needs only to be seen to be appre-

ciated

Reduced Price #2.DO,

MBS. STEPHEN B SMITH,
Sole Agent for Portland,
NO. 137 OXFORD STREET.
juSOrt

New Sewing Machine
For Family, or l;ght
Manufacturing purposes.

Warranted
any Machine
this market.

unetjualed advanlag s aB a none School. Fall
commence .lugu.i I (j
For cl cuiar apHAMLIN F. EATON.

45 Damortli Street. Portland, Me.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, I>. D., ViBitor.
O. L.
Rilling**, Principal. Send for Circular.
ocLOtf

CALL

Dry

Vu all

The Largest
combining all

Portland, July 21,

It is

178 COIU1TIEBCIAI. STREET,
dtt

A Card.
business

of the lale Sewall C. Chase has been

1,HEsold to the firm of

(Office 113 Federal Street, up Blairs.)
I would cheerfully recommend to the citizen® ot
Portland tin above named firm, who will merit the
patronage they receive.
CHARLES S. CHASE, Adm’r.
jy8-lm
for Sale a* a

nice new open Box
band Concord Wagon.
wheels will be sold cheap at

unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ease of VIanDurability. I> ry ar*« amt Purity
of ftiruuo I COMiTIV ot CiE.
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers’ Prices.
Cheaper than auv other. CAN SAVE THE ADVANCED ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a better article by buying ot manufactimr or agent.
il

cum*at.

Don’t tail of

ing.

KNIGHT, BEDLON & CO.,

Carriages

Bargain.

and one second
Also two setts ol light

Buggy,

HOVEY

ami Best Assortment in the State,
the latest Improvements, called

& DEAN’S,

45 Preble St., Portland, Me.

being

convinced of this fact before

buy-

Salesroom il.V* Fore Nt.. J. F VlFltltll.il.,
Manufactory, Rear of No. IO Cron* fct.

POftlTl.lND, V5A1NE.

nny26dtf

FOR SALE.
JL

Provision Store in

one

or

W. W.

GIDDY,

314 (Jongless St.

ju27dtf
V

TT A D Ik

1NIYI?

LUMBER.

_

_1 ,1

X Y,-\

4_«
—---

—

nr/>

11 o rs

—a-

Pray

following, called forth by an assault in which
aged eggs were freely used: "Give us
back tbe palmy days of tbe inquisition, or
tbe foul fires of witchcraft lilting ’heir black
columns to the sky, but let the low principle
of such midnight cliques, in whose breast is
lurking in embryo be feeliogr ol a highwayman, like the putrid yeast ot dea h that often
spreads throughout the physician’s frame and
reduces it to a living skeleton, be banished
from the nation over whose domain the star

The Dawn ot Creation in the far East.
The tbeogony of the Japanese, says a wr
ter in St. James Magazine, bears a strong
aud’family likeness to that ot the Greeks.
The Sintoo creed, or more cometly speaking,
tbe Kami-nomilsi creed, held that the world
was onginally Chaos; and thence sprang
Earth and the Plain ot-High-Hcaven. almost, corresponding to Gsea and her son husband Uranus, and a later god, the Architectofi-he-H-aveuly-Vault, a sort of divine
Ghiberti, and in attributes suggestive of Hyp riou, the luminous expanse, though not
like Hyperion iu being the immediate parent
of the tam ai d of the Sun and Moon.
From tbe Plain-ol High Heaven sprang three
self-created divinities; who, in conjunction
wilii Earth ami the Aicbilcct-ot-lhe-Heavenly Vault conotiluted Ihe first orfian'Zed divinities of heaven. The deity Earth, or moie
properly the God ot-lbe-Beautiful Reedbud,
came into existence as did also .be Arcfitect
of-the Vault-ot Heaven, on the sepaiation ot
the Earth from the firmament, the Japutese
sloty ol creation somewhat following ihe
Tbe idea
Bible narrative iu this "particular.
sti tlm unrtli

3,o«o7ooo
J. W. I'EERIMJ,
HEAD RICHARDSON’S WHARF.

_3vl4*

isdit

JOHN ADAMS
largest

Phaetons,

stock

of fine

Carryalls,

Express Wagons,
and No Top Beach Wagons

Top

And tbe Concord style Business Wagons in the St <*t<
for SALE and Warranted.

SACCAKAPPA, MAINE.
ap23

dtf

NOTICE.

SCHOOL

A

MALE

TEACHER
Teacher to

School, Biddelord,

WANTED.

take charge of tbe High

Me.

Applicant-*

add be

le-

quired to furnish satisfactory evidence of having
gr tduated at some M. E. Col.ege. and ot h iving had
some cxpeilence in teaching a school of ihe abovementioned grade. Salary liberal. Applications t<j
be Ol»de prior 10 Aug. 10, A. I>., 1874. Address.
S S. COM TITLE.
Biddelord, Me.
JylOdtf

$W.OO Reward.
above ieward villi be paid for information

THEleading
to the convict ion
the water
dug out

Mo-rili’s wharf.
jttl

from

o»

\uy tauks

trrrk

uvun

fiPri ill

t

that of somethin® “without lotm and void,’'
for In in ihe earth god came, by development,
the Gud-ol-tbe-Fiim-Lmd. the (astern Japelus; and this god had two cbildien. also goos,
the story so tar following the Greek one as to
point to the union of Iapetus, the child ol
Uranus and Gaea, wfb Clymene, the daugli
terol Ocean us aid Tethys, the offspring of
the God- il-ihe-Firin-Land answering to Allas
and Prometheus, the large mountain langes.
The God-of-tbe Firm-Land reigned over the
earth for millions ot years, and was succeeded
by his two sous, who each reigned lor a similarlj lengthy period; a myth that embraces
geological tacts which have been reeoguized
by sciei tific men in the West dur.ng a lew
recent generations only. A host ot gods followed these constituting the Seven dynasties of Heaven. To this stage of the mythology the great essential of poetry, to wit,.love,
has been totally and conspicuously absent.
There is no bint o( love between the Plain of
Heaven amlearib, or between the Architect
of Heaven and Eirtb; but the viigin Earth,
the immaculate Reed-hud. unloved and unloving, brings forth simply by development.
But tire warm loving nature, the capacity
for sweet pain, ano the tender wooiug are all
contained in the last representative of the
seven dynasties, in Iza-na gino mikoto, who,
by his bride became the fath r ot Japan; the
egotislical eUmeut appearing here, tor Japan
became the center or nucleus of all other

Besides Japan, Iza-na-gino-uii-

counllies.

koto had other children, millions of gods for
the development ot the countries of the countries and the suu and the moon, and the
element of material thiugs; these last, of
course being subordinate to the greater gods,
such as the sun and the moon. 11 course of
time the soul ol man was deemed the equal
of ihe Kami, spirit or genius, ol the elements
of material things; and so the value ot the
soul being appreciated there arose the necessity tor a spiritual ministry, a priesthood.
The priests heca ue the Kaminusi. i,hat is to
say, the ministers of spirits; a beautilul idea
which was tully and periec-ly exemplified iu
the command, “Let him that is greatest
among you be yout minister.” your servant.
In Iza-ua-gino-mikoto and his bride is discovered a striking resemblance to Jupiter and
Juno; and in the milli us ot gods and the
elements of material things can be discerned
the numerous offsprings of Jupiter in their
intellectual or physical signification; such,
for instance, as Hebe, health; Lati na, proficiency ; Minerva, practical «isdom; Irene,
peace; Eunomia; good order; Urania, as-

harmony, etc.; ProIruit-produciog principle, and

tronomy; Polyhmnia,

serpine,"

the

commerce; aud

heroes and

any person lor leton Cross st> et t au
W. K. liALL,

uiuH um

m oiivuvoa

iui

mu!

auu

vuuipu*
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The Medleval Corselet.—It is unsafe
rule, tor men to wiite about lashions.
They confound tarlatan with muslin, and
don't know poult de soie from any other kind
ot silk. But 1 venture to call attention lo
the rage now prevalent among English ladies
lor tigbl-filtiug bodies or bodd-ces, corsets or
corselets, of a different color from the dress
over which they aie worn, and ol uieditMi
It is on late courses, at polo tueeiiugs,
cut.
at cricket matches, and at picnics tbai the
corselets are seen in all their gloiy.
A corselet really worthy of the name i> mad< (heaven kuows bow!) to look like chain armor,
either of white steel, of black sleel, or ol
gold; and iu order to render re-emmance 10
the ancient ‘coat-ot-mail” more complete,
the cha n is carried down each arm
Tney
have a cosily lock; and probah y up to the
present time they are worn only by women
who pay considerable atlenliou to persn al
appeaiauce, a..d v. hose personal appearance
is rtally worthy of some cart. Everyone
will wear them before long, as, before n.irg,
every one will sing, whistle, hum, or o'bet
wise reproduce, whether by natural or by
mechanical means, the now charm log melodies of Haiti's new opera. Then, among
persons ot good taste, both the uitd.teval
corselets and Balfe’s essentially modern turn s
will b proscribed, and fresh novelties wnl he
looked for alike in music a d dress. I wish
I could tell you—1 wish 1 Knew inysell—the
meatiiug ol the new fashion. The wise auttorut Sartor Resartus has taugut us that
clolhes, like everything else, and more than
most things, have their significance; and I
want to get at the idea underlying tuess
corselets of steel, silver, and gold wh eh L adIf Adelina
mire, hut do not understand.
Patu had just appeared as Joan ol Arc, or II
some heroic exploit had jr.st been performed
by an English regiment clad in chain armor,
the phenomenon would be Hire ligible. As it
is, one can only say of it, “Mysterious, but
beautiful.”— London Letter in JVeio York
as a

Sex in Friendship.
of the disbelief in friendship between the sexes is, that its consistence is misreason

oidiuarilv

thougnt to be the strongest attachment beIt the feeling be of
tween men and women.
two genders it is called love, because it has
is
which
been so called,
supposed to be a
finalitv. The legulur mode of atriving at

truth "is to give n thing a name, anil stick
to it in tlie lane of refutation. Persistence,
wiln the multitude, has every advantage of
philosophy, lieu live each other; so do
women; and men and women are the best
of Iriends. Thus it has been from the first,
a"d will be to the last. Sex is not determin
ed altogether by physiology; temperauieut
more nearlv settles it.
Many men are masculine and feminine to each other; many
women likewise.
If love were possible be
tweeu the sexes alone they might be. and
ofteu are, represented by the same sex: so
that regarding love as the orfly natural affection ol men for women, or of women lor
men, it might be rechristened Iriendship,
and the acceptance of the postulate thus enforced. But style them what you may. and
notwithstanding their indistinction, love and
Iriendship are very different, albeit not obedient to gender.
Sex, as we know, enters into
material as well as animated natuie, and is,
In
as we bold, independent of corporalitv.
friendship, not less thau in love, s -x has its
part. Whether two men or two women be
friends, one is masculine and the o'her teminine one to the other, as much as wlteu
There frien 1man and woman are Iriends.
.< hip belweeu the sexes is more natural, because physically cmtorinable. thau between
members ol the same sex. Then the relation
is more clearly defined, better established
less exposed to external influences. Disguises are not needed; assumptions are superfluous; the harmonies are preserved; the
form answers to the spirit.
In all genuine friendships the positive and
negative are combined—so subtly, o teu, as
to be barely susceptible, but acting fully aud

Hence many

bis talents and learning subjected him, at the
outset ot his caner, to ciurl persecutions.
Alter studying medicine and obtaining an appointment as doctor to the count o: Artois's
grooms, he addicted himself to researenes in
natural science, aud published several essays
ou the theory ol light.
These papers bad the
honor of being r« viewed and warmly praised
by Voltaire, but they upset all tlie notions on
light which weie held hv the academy of stieuces, and that learned body instantly lell
foul of the innovator.
He was friendless,
poor and irritable; be wrote of the academy
with contempt, and, above all, his theories
were the true uues.
These sere reasons
enough to draw on him hostility ol a very active kiud; aud the institute of France, wnich
was a
powerful corporation, refuted him
waspisbly, and iben set influences at work to
drive him from the country.
Marat was of
sickly bealtU and of sour temper; a kem private sorrow, resulting bom a misplaced attachment, auded to bis innate moroseuess,
so tbal be wa.- in every manner unfit to bear
up serenely under peisecutiou. lie went iff
to England, aud spent ten years in London,
lodging iu Fleet street; alter this be divabsj
a couple of years between
Edinburgh and
Dubiiu, and then he vi ited Holland, pickin'
up all the while a piecarious sustenance a*j
doctor, tutor, translator, aud author. Iu
the outbreak ol the revolutiou brought bun
hack to Paris, rich wnb tbe liesh stores oftlearning and experience he had acquired uur»
iug his exile, and bent upon star’lug a newspaper like other clever men. Marat ditfend
bum other men, though, in this respect, that
bom the tirst he had a clear pciccpliou of his
ohieci. and nursue 1 it LO the last nodevialinoly. His ideas ol relorm weie never e egged bytbe wish to ape English coi.siutii uaiisin,
for he detested England.
He desired a ladical republic; and though his li'st journal,
Le Publiciste Parislen, was eoucned in
moderate leims its logic was so liencbaDt,
audits drift so evident that even the niu.-t
zealous deputies ot the tbiid estate took offense all us going *i>r beyond what they asplied to, and as cumulated to do their cause
an injury.
It was Ihe distinctive tiuit ot Marat’s genius that lie co Id not w rite a liue but
attracted attention.
His sebolaiship was so
deep, and his style consequently so pure and
st.ong, his knowledge ol the people s grievances was so tborougl
and b s perseverance
in the aims he was pursuing so relentless,
that the writings ol other men paled beside
And now imagine France given over
his.
to the garrulous convention, in which therer
was not a uian who clearly knew what he
wanted save this one. Marat. F’orty-eicht
years old at tliisda c, Murat was ,e.-.« than
live feet high, and had a head enormously
disproportionate to the size of bis body. The
upper part of his lace was handsome, but the
Sower pait, beginning wita the nose, wes that
of a wild beast. The nose was flat and large,
with nostrils that quiveied; the mouth huge,
and filled with black, jagged teeth; the chin
square, and generally ill shaved coverea with
a stubble of several days' growth.
X.iluial'y
unclean, iu his pcisun, Marat cultivated slovenliness for the purpose ot inspiring greater
confidence to the dregs ot the j>e|iu:.:ce
lie
seldom wore a bat, but covered his be id wi.h
a twisted handkerchief, red, yellow, and
greasy. His linen was worse than dingy, his
shoes stringless, his stockings torn and dow n
at the heel, and his brown coat covered with
stains, ink-splashes, and flakes of dried mud.
Iu constant terror ot his life, he never venluied out alone, but was always attended by
a tattered mob of ruffians who called themselves his body-guard, and plied cudgels about
them to clear him a passage through the
street crowds.
Wom-n, wlnu they saw him,
tiembled and turned their heads aside; children ran away from him; at the conveutiau
house his entrance was tue signal lor a general silence, and olteu tor a dispersion of half
the membeis present. Marat, who was eaten
up villi b'lious vanity, gloried in the universal repulsion which he excited, and hr had *
glim, vicious way of smiling wheu. fixing his
eye on any member whom he disliked, he
saw *the man luiu pale and crouch.
Such
was the man who, by means of all the scum
ol Paris, kept the couventi m in terror, and
through it governed Fiance.—Corn!x'M Magazine.

judges

is

to

Mara L
Jean Paul Marat, who is by far the most
loathsome cbaracler in the Flench rev 'lotion, aud wno will live as the type incart
ol rabid journalism, was, like J. J. Koitsse
a Swiss.
He was bom in 1744, aud it a
much to his guilt that he received a super,
education and po-sessed natural ab lilies of
a high order.
It is lair to add, however, that

from the uuiou of

Friendship

as

tivc failure lor the other. He who succeeds may be magnanimous; cut to him who
has not succeeded magnanimity looks like
patronage. No proud individual spir t cau
quite forgive itself for failure, from whatever
cause; aud inability to forgive ourselves seeks
vent in condemning others.
Such spirit, to
be broad, must be among the tirst; must govern the pportunity lor
mastership.—Juniut
Uenri Brovonv, in Galatj.

It takes a Missouri editor to make an appeal in good, strong English, as witness tbe

comprehended.

Feet Timber. Plnult and Ro:ir<N for Kkipj
Bridge. Fa* lory, tar and IlouMe
purposes on Wharf and «t the Mills. The only assonment offered in Maine.
flES^Orders by mail promptly attended too.

a retail Grocery and
of the best locations in

Possession given immediately Inquire
SMITH. GAGE & -CO
U2 Commercial St.,

“Ali the ferocity of my nature,” says
George Francis Train, “has died out, and
yet, I am in savage health and terrible mental vigor. I never imagined that a Bengal

One

fllHE Stock and Fixtures of
Portland.
ol

mauaged it,

obliged.

Jupiter with difierent portions of the earth,

jy21d3m

1874.

kJATTnUlTDAT

THE PEEKLESS.

TAYLOR,

TORTI.ANO. JIE.

and Sizes.

explain

involuntarily,

On them may be built ideal* yvuich the dawn
of verity will not topple down.
Tue positive audnegativ, the masculine and
leminine elements, being essential to steilii.g
and lasting friendship, its simplest and till -st
toim is be'ween man and women,
tetiveen
the sex there is no direct rivaliy; their lic.ds
of activity lie asur.dw, and rivaiiy is the sapVV> hear
per ol man's concord with nut’
much of generous rivalry; t u'.'on examination
Ibe gmero'itv diminishes a..d me rivalry increases.
Rivalry long continued b. weeu

who it was that

air up, and how he

shall be

Mercury,

S. W. EATON.

Refrigerators

Styles, Grades

AT

and examine for yourselves.

Has tbe

Air

Superior to
offered in

ever

13 Free Street

scnooi

Eaton School, which lia* been under the
THE
charge of it* resent principal for IS jear*, offer*

LOWEST CASI1I THICKS

L.

apfcti

Self-Foldinar Tucker and Adjustable Hemuier.

lor jjoys,
At NOItltlDtiCWOCK, ME.

f-aiuu

ALSO—

White Oak &Hard Wood dank & Wedges

NEW:

FA BRAND'S IMPROVED

8.50
2.50
24 00
3 00
35.«'0
2.00
2.00
4.00
5 10
8.00
12 00
6 00
6.00
5.00

SATE THE ADVANCE ON ICE !

Locust Treenails.

ONE

SOMETHING

TUITION.
PER TERM OF

it will

of empire now trembles in its last revolution
in the historic heavens.”

WHARF,

WILLIAM W. DYER,

No. 12 Pine St .Portland.

publican.
Nov, if
picked the

centuries.” Fizzle, Mr. Train, fizzle?
don't talk in that ridiculous manner.

Coal and Wood Dealers

CHARLES F.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,

A curiosity is shortly to be placed in the
Ordnance Museum at Washington, consisting of a Fedet i! and a Confederate bullet,
impacted in the air which vas picked up before Petersbuig in 1804.— A’ete Orleans Re-

power to develop love
and truth iu mankind, or I have culminated
in tbe most magnificent fizzle psoduced tor

DYER

mORCiAN’S Kcliool for Youug

Will commence the fall term SeptenDer 24.
All
branches or English education, French. German,
Latin.Music and D aving will he taught by rhe »« »t
competent instructors; the Languages by a lady
from Europe.
The School Building is new; situated in the pleasantest part cf the city, and furnished with all conveniences for health and comfort.
Rtfeiunce»—Rev. A. P, Peabodv, Cambridge;
George B. Emerson. Esq .and James T Fields, Esq.,
Boston; Ex-Gov. Goodwin aud Rev. James DeN’orraandie. Portsmouth.
#4P'For fall particulars send for Circular,
deodlm«X:w2m29
jy 17

fire in

a

rather

grades

Lull it's.,

had

cubatingsome gigantic

Notice.

Yoiinsr Ladies.

A. €.

we

vegetarian diet.
I suppose tbe new religion ot evolution bas
helped to make the change. I am either ii-

the business ot

EDUCATIONAL
For

»

cn inLto

ROUNDS-#
a

“but

njs.il

Copartnership

have formed

“No, sir,”

his time?”

so

men—positiveness should he man s prerogative—ad uirably adapted to friendship cannot
b friends to each other. They den and too
much and grant loo little, by the impulse of
their being, lor the required ompleuieut ot a
condition so exacting. Friends they can
gain in abuudance, but Irieuds blessed yvilh a
measurable quantity of negation. Such as
they cherish mutual esteem—an oblique way
o*'expressing self respect—and like one soother beyond a ela hiug range. They are
the ceuters ol circles, not to he pressed by social revulsion into any part of the peril her.’!

had been there, and when auswered “twelve
he said, “Well, you never had a fire
the chutch during
replied the applicant,
the pulp t then.”

gently, perchance

cured solely by separation.

sheep by Turkish batln and

WALKER,

LLEWELLYN R. SMITH.
ALFRED li. BERRY.
dim

jyl5

success.

years,”
.n

everybody

render control insensible. The controlling
mind is positive. Whenever two positive natures, be the sex the same or different, come
ui contact, they rebound, and in any
attempt
to cohere jar so perpetually that res', is se-

A clergyman being applied to, in less than

we

Copartnership of
CHARLES J. WALKER & CO..
expires this day by limitation. The business will be

d&wtf

jjr20

exchanged for ti e
Per Out. Consoli-

For Sale

/flA

ST.,

MIDDLE

be

Horigitge Honda
hundred at tbe office of the TreasJ S. CUSHING, Treasurer,
Maine Cential Railroad Company.
July 15, 1874.
jylBptUocl

dollars lor

few minutes walk

a

2m
Ju27_
St. Augustin’s School for Boys,

MAINS,

W. S.

Has fitted up Bathing Rooms in the most approved
style, and is prepared to off r tbe public facilities for
Bathing never before offered. Hoi and Cold
Ocean Wnlei Batbsat all Time*.

vea

ORCHARD

Tern will
to

—

ORCHARD

§

address,

from Saco to Port-

Cascade and Mineral Spring.

1'1,V

bathIm

now

JLost.
in

who will also collect ary amounts duo the firm.

Paintiug in cil, 20 lessons, (extra).

—

Ripe Currants Wanted

eodtf

OLD

iy21d2w*

double
Drawing. 20 lessons (extra).

PORTLAND.

AT

St.

Board, including

u

We shall keep Tea, Coffee. Sugar and Spices, Foreign
and Domestic canned and bottled goods, and Grocer’s
Articles generally. Butter and cheese trora tbe best
dairies m tbe country constantly on hand. Also

Jul7

asati.

Westbrook

offer the

—

AT

—

-1) 1

Grocery,

Old Stand 296 Congress

49 PU

Jy8

Ever Exhibited in Maine,

“Old Stand,’’ 296 Congress St,
ij

■

Portland, July 10, 1874.

Manufacturer,

—

Having fitted up the

FOCNdT^

■

Copartnership Notice.

Crayoning,

Store.

■1

riding the Western
WHILE
POtKE'i BOOK, ccutaini
and

rullins,

Good accommodations for family, club
boarding. For particulars address,

STREET^

Chenery’s Grocery

■

im.

uiyfitt

G. T. FL.ETCVIER,

Carriage

Jail and

Extra Viotin SIiJogs, wh lesale and retail.
Music Bolls, Folios, and every description of Musical Merchandise.
’'’usic sent by mail, and particular attention given
to orders.

15o5, Portland, Me.

so

year after his appeintmen1, to put a stove in
the church, asked how long his predecessor

one

LOST AND
I

handkerchief

a

to

tinits; Napoleon Bonaparte

another. A Woman may be ma-caline to
her husband and feminine to her lover. Sex
varies with the nature it is brought fu coutact wi‘.b. Feminine souls are constantly
getting into masculine bodies, and femiuiue
bodies growing about masculine souls.
In every close relation where oue and one,
defiance of arithmetic, make ou", there must
he a controlling mind—frequently controlling

When a stranger stands on a public square
Denver, spits ou his hauds and cries out;

make the respouse

masculine

at

to all his marshals—to the
nation, indeed. A man iiia£
be masculine to one man and leminWe 10

a

The

State Normal &

Stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
Railroad Co: pany are hereby notifie that th« ir
Annual Meeting will be lie d at the office of the Treasurer, in Portland, on Tuesday, tbe tour' h day o August, 1874, at 10 o’clock A. M tor ihe purposed
making choice of nine Direct »rs for the current year,
and lor the transaction of any other business that
may legally come before the meeting.
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk.
Portland July’0,1874.
jyllS&Wtd.

It RED,

CAPABLE Servant to do general housework in
A
and one-halt unit's from
family of lour,
the
Address Box

Exchange Street.

Rooms to Let
Board. One square Front Chamber, suitable tor gentleman and wife, and one small

E

With

1C. HAVES

MIDDLE

f. j.

22

of

Wanted.

BOARD.

Athinlic & St. Lawrence H. K. Co.

Fruits iu

Books, &c.,

To Let
Commucial Street, Thomns Block.

apl4tf

oc4dtf

CARRIAGES

77 MIDDLE STREET

ALSO

SLABS AM) EDUIXfciS,

STOKE

Largest and Best Assortment

A Good Assortment of Pure Confectionery.
BfJiP'''Goods delivered in any part of the city free of
charge.
jy7deodlm

Augusta,

DRY >00D,

No. 90
Apply to

or

eodtuswir

a

A

Congress

Rent Estate A.cut, 80 .Middle Hired.

city.

To Let.
PLEASANT and very convenient Upper Tene
ment of 5 Rooms to a small, quiet family.^ Rent
$20. Address,
P.O.BOX 1614.
tt
ju27

on

j>7

Pleasaut Rooms WiiJi Board,

Estate, Office 1?

PORTLAND,

Flour, Groceries & Provisions,

at 98

BEST CSKA DEM.

gicui

—

Maine Centro I
dated

,

of Temple St.,

x\

STORE,

Garden Vegetable* aud
their Seaxonx.

JOSEPH

LTCT!

30J High St., S. S. KNIoHT.

in

a

was

Cleopatra

wis masculine
entire Fieucb

pestileuce.

a

In response he waved his coat-sleeve—

ning.

uppli-

JOHN C. GERRY

BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL

Apply

having houses to sell

city,

ation to

julltf31a Congress St.

in Portland.

Country Residence

A Fine

GEO. H. LORD.

OF

OP THE

—

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Frexh

Persons

to

“Climb onto me by thousands 1” even the
postmaster pulls off his coat and goes out to

Cumberland Streets, or in auy ceutral part
j*|
will hear of cash customers on
DU bis

TWO

to Loan.
on

to
P. O. BOX 1*97.
tf

himself

Therefore

Wilkins says his girl waved her handkerchief at him as he passed the house last evewhich he uses as

WViVTEtl.

LET—pleasantly

Estate

BULLETIN,

Corner Congress & India Streets,

ing October, 1X74. may

FEDERAL STREET,

AND

GROCERY

urer.

103

G. Patterson’s Real

C. P. KIMBALL,

JIKS. II. T. LORD

BABCOCK,
d&w6rn

wTcTcla k k

Congress Street.

—

Apparntu*. Ac.,
56 Tlnrket Street, Printer* Exchange,
PORTLAND, NIK.

0. F. WOODFORD,
my 19

PLEASANT two story dwelling House, iu goes!
repair, suitable for two families, situated on
southerly corner of Pearl and Lincoln Streets.
Enquire at the House any lime after 10 A. M.
tf
m.v20

A

the

to

jyis

To Let.
desirable aad pleasant Rooms, 318 Congress
St. Suppplitd with Seba o water, &c. Fitted
ui* for dressmaker. Apply to

urn.

City Tea Warehouse,

Engravi-

JOIITC J. McGUINESS

Sample?

For Sale.

jyl8dt£

The public are invited to call and examine work in
process of construction aud judge for themselves.
eod3m
my6

thous-

—

P O R 'I- LAND,

thirteen finished rooms, double parlor.' with marolt
mantles, Wood-bouse and Stable connected—all it
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x CO on tin
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, $ acre choice
<tr-iwbeiTie8, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamenleo
with fine shade Uses. This isoneol the finest resilences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf

Terms

t^TBemembcr the Old Re oxitory,

$1.00 per Week,

_

MANUFACTURERS

includ-

Can be Obtained nt $‘10.00, Payable at

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

A

mii' B

Who has the largest and heat assortment of Single
and ’iglit Double Carriages ever exhibbed in M due,
among them many new aud original designs (many
<»t which have been copied by other coucernsj and
ail of w* Ich are fullv no to the -tandard for quality
which gave to the 4>LD HOUSE its well-earned
reputation of building the best carriage iu New Eugland.

Pible,

ed) bound in real Moi'occo.and embellish

MARKS

brook.
FINE residence one-balf mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
six miles fr*-ni Portland; House and Ell two stories

all the

>ookn in the

ST.

TEMPLE

Thompson, Jr.,

302 & 304

ABOY

InPark.
Commercial St
tf

near

BE
located, 10 rooms, Sebago,
gaB, furnace, bulb ro< m and a line la-g« gardeu.
Apply to \V;d H. JEKR1S, Real Es«ate Agent.
Portland, July 4.
jy4dtf

At

Ile.ihcs*

base ball

You can’t go iuto bad company without

being corrupted, young man.
avoid the mosquito as if it were

Wanted.
learn the Drug Business. Anply

A Good Furnished House.

nolOeodtf

(no board)

TWO

_4j10__

TO

room

Add rep* for three uavs
PRl /ATE, Press Office.

Room*, with bath room on the Mine floor, or
a whole flat it conveniently arranged, in the
western part of the city. Address,
J. D. PROCTOR,
New CascO, Me.
jylSdtf

House to Let.

TO

furnished

a

Street.

Wanted.

Park St.

__dtf

Sale in the Town of West-

For

house

a private
near Brown

jy21dlt

possession given immediaioly. Innulreot
J. W'. WATERHOUSE,

No. 50 Spting Street,
HOUSE
quire of GEO. E. DAVIS, 04

the Athletic

Europe. Friend, lend
thy handkerchief This is too much.

us

IN

BKAMHALL STREET. Apply to
W. A. MORRIS, at N M. PERKINS o. Co.,
Free Street, or to L M. BOWOOIN, Saco.
JU115

dress the

viuigi

Mauufaelurer ami Dealer iu

—

SUCCESSOR

WILLIAM

M. PEARSON,

22

Zienas

my29*od3m

Removal.

Cigars

Carriages

the

3t*

and

The Boston

clubs have sailed for

Wanted.

WS
lYTUMBER
il

From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. af.

mar28

A

—OK—

77

all Brand*,

A

TWO storv Mansard roof House, containing ten
rooms, cellar under whole house, cistern 22
hogsheaus capacity,carriage house 22 x 24. stable 26 x
30. hennery, ice house with ab- ut thirty tons of ice,
nineieeu acres of land, f< ur of which i- under a bigh
state ot cultivation and devoted to fruit, TO to 200
apple trees in bearing condition that yielded 290 barrel last year aud will yield many more this season,
grapes, currants and gooseberries in wound nee,
welve acres ot valuable mowing land that willeufrom 12 to 14 tons of hay. This
pr petty Is p easantly situated in West Durham, Me., healthy location commands a delightiul view ot the Whit
Mouniains and
surrounding country. Church,
school and post office wilhiu a few rods. Distance
from L- wiston 12 miles, Poitland 21, Dunn’s nation,
M. C. R. it., 7 miles, staiion Grand Trunk R R. 5

J. M, KIMBALL. & CO*,

Sheet Music

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Imported

at

Money

Violins, Guitars, Aecordeons, Concertinas, Banjos.
Fluies, Piccolos, Harmonicas, Cornets, Piano Stools.

removal,
has removed to 334
from 2 to 4 P. M.

LOT of vacant lana, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
fbis lot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have beer, drawn l> How, lor a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire ol
EDWIN CHURCHILL.
No. 4 Portland Pier,

bought

Old and well known Carriage Manufactory

REMOVALS.
A. CLARK
Congress Street. Office

sale.

for

first class Real Estate

—

your
—

make all tbe various

JOSEPH

NO.

Buying

Streets.

NOTICE

O

BV

—

out

is hereby given that the above-name<l
Streets have by Order of tbe Board oi iviavor
and Aldermen, been re-numbered, accord ng to plans
m tbe City Civil Engineer’s Office, and all parties interested are he. eb) notified that the numbers so designateu must be affixed to tbe buddings on said
streets within sixty days irom the first day ot August next
Ami any owner or occupant of any building or part
ot a bunding who shali neglect or reluse to affix to
the same the number designated by the Mayor and
Aldermen, or who shali affix to the same, or retain
theie< tr more than one day, any number contrary to
tbe direction ot the Mayor and Aldermen, shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than one dollar, nor more
ti.Rii twenty dollars, and a like sum tor every subsequent. offence. Per order,
H. 1. ROBINSON, City Clerk,
eodtnaul
ju9

DR.

neither time nor money to make this
first class properly. It is situated within 15 minutes’ ride of Portland, most of tbe way over a shell
road.
Horse Cars, Maine Central and Portland A*
Rochester Railroad Cars stop at Woodford’s, a few
minutes walk from tbe property. Across Back Bay
you get one of the finest views of tbe citv to be obtained. Chuich and School privileges excellent. For
further iniormation inquire of
Af. V. HAAliUI « to.,
15 Exchange St., Portland, Me,
je29tf

New

oi Pori laud*
City Clerk’s

is prepared
styles of Card
^•clnre**, Keiubranl, Medallion, Are., from
this
Retouched r<>cative«.
process wc
liy
Gel rid of FreekleN, Hole* and other imah
which no
of
Mkin.
For
of
the
perfection*
extra charge will l»e made. AH work warranted to
for
mchlbdtt
«'aTl
and
exa»i
it»e
vourselvea
lea.se.
to

t

LuVEjfOY,

City

finely

or

on

To Owner* or Occnpauh) of Building*
ami
ou Slate, A ou^reas, Cumberlaud and Pine Street*:

Practical House & Ship Plumber.

PORTLAND, AIK.

Com.

Junt 9, 1874.

CHARLES PEARCE.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

convfiucuLe re-

EDWARD THURSTON, |
WM. E. DENNISON
LEMUEL M
l

Jy20

Portland Me.
Jy17tf

ma1

puimc

tbe westerly corner of the protection of sain engine
house adjoining said street sba.l be changed front its
present angular direction 10 a curved line parallel
with the northerly side line ot said Foie street, distant three iois therefrom.
Also on petition oi »l J. Gerrish and others fur
straightening the southerly line of Has ern Prome
nale from the angle near to.»t of Beckett Street to
Atlantic Street, aul from thence to change tbe line
oi Fore Street to correspond with that line.
The
said cooiri itiee will meet on Fore street, at foot ot
Atlantic street, at 3£ o’cl »c
j>. m. on said r PI
DA Y, duly 24tb, to hear all parties interested, ami
then (let.**: m lie and adjudge whether pubde convenience requires such changes, and if so adjudged, will
then and there lay out the same and fix the damages
as required by law.
GEO. P. WESCOTT,
f

STREET.

MAY

wnciiii'i

quires that the foutheilv side line ot said F re street,
tor a distance ot one hundred feet, westerly, fr> m

MIC AH SAMPSON.
F. W. CLARK.

AO. 333 COAGBESS STREET,
6

h-retry

ujuuki:

Property, consisting of about 111
located land, in the highest state of cultivation, having cut 30 tons of Hay in one season. There
Tbe buildings are ams abundance of choice Fruit.
ple, thorough and substantial, consisting of a large
ana finely arranged House, with wood-shed, carriage
home and barn connected. Tbe barn Is one of the
best and most conveniently arranged in the Slate.
There is also a large bay barn on line of street, rcThe late Mr.
cent.lv built, at considerable expense.
Phiney

jy22

Tenement to Let.

Stree*,

as the
acres of

G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real
Eluent Block.

Your

Ocean

on

Secuiity,
taxes paid, &c.,
ON vicinity—Rents colleded,
Commission. Houses
and solo.
F.

—OF—

is
given 1 hat the Joint Stan ing
Committee on Laying out new Stieers. to whom
was relened H e peiition of Chus
E. Barrett, lor
Grand trunk Railway Company, will meet on Foie
Stieet, at En.ine House.near fool of Hancock Street,
at threeo’c oek P. M. on FRIDAY, the 24th day ot
July, to hear all parties interested, and there detei-

FRESCO PAINTER,

RESIDENCE

CARRIAGES 2

Cl TV OF PORTLAND.

N'OTICE

AUSTIN,

&

LANE

situated

oiler the

CAPABLE Girl, who is a good Cook, to work in
a bin-ill family.
Apply al No* 7 Brumhall St.

A

Let.

Jyl8dtft6

Gossip and Gleaning*.

Wanted.

No. 24, Gray Street, with all modem imHOUSE
provements. Fine local ion ami good neigh

borbood.

RICH & CO*s.
173 Fore St.

Argus copy.

ment at No. 1 Anderemi Street. Price SIS 00.
E. N. KIMBALL, IK Aider,
Inquire ot
or 24 Temple St.
jyHidtf

Desv’uble Property in the
Vicinity of Portland for Sale.

WEWoodford’sProperty
Corner, Deering, and known

jj22tf

MATTOCKS & FOX.

To

GEO. W.

The positive port
tee masculine, the negative the feminine
the chief conet ms of lile, though they
shift under diU'eieut circumstances,
never were two Irieuds, even when
they
strong men, who were not positive and r,
ative to one another; in alteied wort,
masculine aud feminine. P.uroclus plainP
symbolized the woman ioAch lie ; as
lion did to Alexau ter, Jonathan to Liavit
Alva to Philip II. Sba.lcy was temimne t
Bvron;L 'Uis XIV to Maloteuon; Cl -Vi
VII to Jeanne D A-c; Leicester to Eli’
Petrarch to Laura; Antony to Caesar.-
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FIRST Class Pressman, al

A

lea:eg will be

freely nevertheless.

PRESS.

THE

Wanted Immediately.
on

To Let.
PLEASANT and very convenient lower Tene-

The Most

J. AY. & II. H. TIC O I FF EL., Cor. Middl
lr V niou Sts*

Save

or

A

money

lm

tf

pi t

to Let.
TWO-STORY house situated on tbe northeasterly part of Peak’s Island, near Evergreen
Landing, Portland Harbor. Apply to
J. STERLING, on premises.
jy4tf

For Sale

F.

WARWICK.

jc27

FOLl SALK—One New Portable Kuginc, 40 hufsc
power, hum loonier.

cor.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

No. 5 Excli^nae Street,

MARINE, STATIONARY ANI> PORTA-

PORTLAND,

con-

Street,

Cor. York A maple

G. Ft. HOOPER,
Streets.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

OJf

are.

Stair Builder.

FULLER, President.

placed and made binding according to

ALBERT

jy!6d2w.__

ABNER LOWELL, 153 Middle Street.

risks written.
HENRY

JaMly

Street.

B. F. I.IBBV, l.o. 232 Fore
Cross St., in Drleno’s Mill.

CASH CAPITAL,
$300,000.
Marine rnshrance on favorable terms.
No Fire
R. B.

ore

Silver and Plated P

BOSTON

American Printers’ Warehouse

A. S. FERNALO.

Plumbers.
JAMES Mil.CEB,

A

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

_WANTS.

Long

Pine Streeig.
Enquire of

PRESS.

1874.

a

A. KEITH.

T. P. illcOOWAN,

POK1LAND,

ANEW

Phiney spared

I. A. MERRILL & CO., 139 Middle!)!.
J.

For Sale.
TWO STORY HOUSE on New High
Street, containing twelve rooms. Sebago water
For further
ano gas, and all modern improvemen. s.
at 91 Middle Street, up stairs.
particulars inquire
H

Masons and Builders.

NLHIJMACUEB.

A CARD.
great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm.
Schumacher as one oi the best house decorators ever
in Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schu

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

at

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
best by S. YOUNG,

Done the cheapest and
at No. 104 Fore St.

IN Carroll and

dim

A French Hoof Brick House
Cumberland Street for Sale. Contains ten
Rooms, Sebago Water ami Gas Two n ihU'Cs’
walk from City Hall. A nice location for a business
man.
Price 86,000. Apply to
WM. H. JERR1S.
jy20d2w*

Ottlce,

Post

Exchange Street.
U. F. HOYT, No. If Preble
holstering done to order.

Carpet-Bags.

I take

O’DONKELL,

Counsellor

Streets.
ROOPER & EATON, Old

I respecttuilv in form the public that I have taken
J. R. DURAN Jk €0.« 171 middle and
the business of Cbas. J. Schumacher and will attend i
ItS Federal Streets,
promptly to ail jobs entrusted tome. I sha 1 en- i
deavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held lor

desirable House and splendid garden lot, No.
lute George
stiee
a rate chance to
an
Barstow,
secure a tine liouse and beautiful grounds on reasonable terms. The lot is 90x215. and contains about
26.000 feet ot land. Tbe buildings are in thorough
repair, with gas, Sebag) water, bath room, &c., perfect drainage, and cementen cellar.and is unau< passed in its arrangements for the comtorts ot the family,
and cun be examined any day o:t application to either
of the subscribers who are authorized to name piioo
GEORGE s. HUN F, Adm’r.
and liberal terms.
UPHAM & GAKLINER.
Real Estate Agents, No. 7 Exchange Street.
of the
THE56 Parkis for sale,tbe residence
S.
presents

I

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

opct rally crgauizcu tui tuu uumucm ui uuttu
town Banka, Bankers. Corporations and Individuals.
Grants all facilities
Like an Incoi iterated Bank.
usual with City Banks, brails on all tbe principal
cities of Fmope. 5 per cent, interest allowed on
daily balances. Collections on New England and
Middle States credited at par mr Correspondents.

EDGAR

order.

to

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
REN J. ADAOTS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

WILLIAM SCHUMACHER.

of

I.IVINGMTO.’.E A COMPANY,

NO.

done

J. F. SHERRV, N*.

NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET

mh3dlf

_.

Hanking; House

COUNSELLOR

WALTER COBBS & CO., Arcade, N..
18 Free Street.
QEOE.G1 A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds

State of Maine Roofing Slate,

J.

HOLYOKE’S WHARF.

JANES

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

23.

Houses to Let.
Portland Real Estate Company’s Blocks,

given i1 de.ired.
jy21dlf

ON

—

Order

Accounts

FOSTER’S Dye Hoaae, 44 Union Street.*

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
<» Clapp’. Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hnll.

J. If. ITI AT HEWS & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Fir*t Quality

Hackmatack Kneem, Ship Timber,
Mavrsitud spars. Deck Plank ami
all ki.ids oi liard VI ood sawed lo

CpM-MEKCl.U.

to conlractor.

U. PRANK FARNHAM A CO.,
301 COMMERCIAL STREET
Opposite Holyoke, Benson & Co.
jnlTdtnj *ttf

VV. E, Si 31 ON TON,
—DFALLR IN

2m*

Exchange St.

Bye-House.

era

gyspecial prices

FOR SALE.

jy22

Parlor

Entrance 104

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A OTE AN S, Pearl Street, opposite Park.

OF

DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,

furnished ii desired.

Materials
at

J. PERKINS manufacturer of plain
and fancy Candies, 487 C'o tigress St,

Portlaud OTe.

LTPHO LSTERER

FACTOR,

Streets, Places, Sidewalks. and all kinds
of Paving done Promptly,

Confectionery.
L.

J. H. HOOPER,

ju20

EDGE-STUNEN MET,

Uice

es

If. & W. J. KNOWLTON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
15 FLUENT BLOCK,

pa

PAYER AND C

Paving

Street.

practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Countriel'eod&wtf

Will

Book Binders*
WOT. A. QUINCY, Room tl, Printer’!
No.
Ill Exchange St.
Exchange,
SOTAIjIj & SHACK.FOKD, No. 35 Plum

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS,
m.

STREET,

(in Canal Bank Building,)

Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year, it paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

j.

Law,

JULYj
TO LET.

LAKD

AAD

HOUSE

Street*

No.ttl OT>«t«ile

McGO WAN, 451 Conoreu St.

T. P.

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance. Tc
Bail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in au-

Address all communications
PORTLAND

HOYT, Ar VOOli

MORNING

ESTATE.

REAL

Booksellers and Stationers.

ANDREWS,

Exchange St. Portland.

at )09

THURSDAY?

PORTLAND.

published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

DAILY

■

Time*.

__

Job Pbinviko.—Every description of Job
Priuting executed promptly, aim at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 10S
\V m. M. M.a tuts.
K ichaugo St.

THE PRESS.
TUl’BSltAY MORMXG. JULY 23, 1874
FOR

,

4SOVEKISOR,

proceeds with his

NELSON DUDLEY, Jr.
For Rcpt'CMf utmivcs to Congrcuft*
1st District—J* HN H. BURLEIGH.
2d D stri t—WILLIAM P. KKYE.
Id Distric -JAMES G. BLAINE.
4th District—SAMUEL F. HEKSEY.
Uh District- EUGENE HALE.

regular attache ofthePitKSB is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned bv Stanley T.
A
Pullen. Editor.
railway, steamboat ami boiel
managers '.' ill contei a favor upon us by demanding
rre lenlials ol every person claiming to represent our
tonrnal, as we have information luat several “bumEvery

J

mers

seeking courtesies in the

are

of the

name

Press, and we hare no disposition to be,
sively, a party to such frauds.

*

even

pas-

We do not read anonymous letters and communic&tioLs. The name and address of the writer are in
ali cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but
% guaranty 01 good iaitli.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

Cumberland

llcpublicau

County

Convention.
The Republicans of Cumberland County are requested to oeud Delegates to meet iu Convention in

Reception Room of City Hall, Portland,
—

Xkiii-adaT*

ON

—

220th,

August
o’clock

191*,

A.

1874,

lO

at

nominating candidates for 4
Senators, SherxJ}, (ounty Treasurer and County
Commi -stoner i<o be supported at the State election
lu September.
AIk » to choose a County Committee, and to act
upon any other bus ness which may properly ceme
bet ue llie Convention.
The basis of representation will be as followsEacti
ci v and town will be entitled to one Dtlegate and
one additional Delegate tor every Go votes cast for
for tlie

purpose ot

Sidney Perhaui lor Governor in 1872. A fraction of
lie votes addid nal to the full number will entitle the
c«ty or t iwn to an ad li.ional Delegate. This basis
wi 1 give the following delegation and apportionment:
Baldwin. 3
Bmigtou. 7
Brunswick.9
l ape Eli/.abctli. 9
< ’asco.
3

Naples. 3

New Gloucester. 4
North Yarmouth. 3
Otisneld. 3

Portland.48
Cumoeriaud.3 Pownal. 3
Deeriog. 7 Raymond. 3
Pal mouth.4 Scarborough. 3
Freeport .7 Sebago. 2
Gorham. 8 Standish. 5

Gray.4

We.-1brook. 6
Windham. G

Haipswell.3
U .;
o

v.......■ i.

—

R

Total.164
Vacancies in delegations can only be tilled by actual
residents of the town which thej represent.
The County Committee will be in session at the
above room at 9 o’clock on the day of the Convention
for the purpose of rtceivingcredentials ot delegations

THOMAS HANCOCK, Gray,

T. G. HUTCHINS. Cape Elizabeth,
H. It. MIL LETT, Gorham.
LUTHER BILLiNGS, Bridgton,
DANIEL ELI lOT, Brunswick.
WM. T. SMALL, Chairman. Portland,
L. B. CHAFMA.n, Secretary, Deering,
Republican County Committee.

A New Vocation.

Mankind, as a general thing, has never accepted the sweat-ol-your-brow theory for
earning bread as one of personal application.
The particular individual believes in it lor all
others, but acts on the presumption that this
unpleasant general order made au exception
iu his case, and so he sets himself to using
his wits to see by what means he may gather
the results of heated brows without mopping
the perspiration from his own.
We ait
afraid that this bad principle is inherent in
the natural man, and that our system ol education has not been of the nature calculates
to change his normal inclination. We declaim
about the aristocracy of labor and its dignity,

but, alas,
great

we

as

avoided;
parents bring up

this idea

or

talk and act

to be

curse

without trades or useful

w 11

'.Lieu

by

Tun

as

many ot tbeir

employments as
of this pernicious

result

large part of the grown up
to-day are stiiviug to get possession,

is that a

policy

of

men

if it were the

and in pursuance

sons

indirect process, of the dollar which
the oilier part eai n. Of course many of these
indirect processes are well enough, and
an

many aimless young men are
ful iu lime to themselves and

Bu

there

is

large

a

made
the

use-

world.

remaining

class

which is

compelled to resort to questionable
anu disreputable devices to acquire the dollar they will not sweat for. Of this class are
the burglar, now a nightly terror to our people, the bank robber, the defaulter and those
who engage iu a commerce which uespoiis
thousands.
The latest enterprise in this line is furnished
in the city of Philadelphia, where two men

kiduapped the child of Mr. Ross and having
bim,demauded of the father a ransom

sccreieu

of twenty thousand dolia.s. This is a new
Vocation, and il the Philadelphia ruffians succeed in their

enterprise, the busin-ss will be
adopted by others, and children in the street'
of any large town will be as unsafe as a bank
without watchmen and combination locks.

Indeed, in time, if the attempt iu the present
case of the Ross child, succeeds, we may expect to find in our cities, safety vaults for the
sate

keeping

ot childt en. Perhaps our schoolbe diverted to tbat use with little

houses

can

change
cells.

as many of them are little better than
It is said that a gang has been organ-

ized iu

Philadelphia

to steal children

as a

busi-

Il
ness, aud extort a ransom in money.
this be true, there will be other cases
iu that locality, and tbat dangerous class of
in all cities who have been allowed to
grow up with the iiea that it is fair to get a

men

dollar by any means, will not be slow to extend the business of child-stealing all over
the country. It isn’t a veiy pleasant thing
lor parents or others to contemplate in addition to the other ills, natural and unnatural,
which encompass youLg children. It is no
wonder tbat tbe case of the Ross child is dis-

cussed in the papers and iu every family circle. To be sure, when we think about it,
this villainous scheme of

dren is no worse, if so
dured pra.tice of ‘another

kidnapping chilbad, as the long enclass

ot men who

by their wits, by which older but not less
precious children are hopelessly ruined by
being made inebriates. This wrong, however, tbe public too generally has come to regard as a natural rather than an unnecessary
evil, while tbe stealing of young children and
taking care of them uutil a price is paid is
so novel a horror that tbs public mind is naturally excited at the affair.
live

v

If we desire to check a further increase ot
the vocations which make war not only upon

legitimate

business and

uvvutn

uuu

industry,

uupj/iuooo

VI

n’t it be well to estimate men
of useful labor, manual or

but upon

OWIVLJT)

TY UU1U'

by the amount
mental, which
the boys are

they perform, and see that
taught to do something useful?
All fair-minded

Conclusion of Tilton’s Statement.

astounding charges

have denied it a hundred times before.
The
story that T wanted a separation was a deliberate falsehood carried by my poor mother, who
said she would bear the respou.-'bility of this
aud other statements she might make, and
commited to my husband’s enemy, H. W Beech
I
e», aud by her communicated to Mr. Bowen.
feel outraged by ihe w* ole proceeding, aud am
now suffering in cousequence more than I aui
1 am, yours v**ry truly,
able to bear.
Elizabeth R. Tilton.
THE

made in the

ot a man wtiose connection

congratulation that the greater part of the
journals of the country demand for Mr.
Beecher a fair aud impartial hearing beloie
pronouncing judgment, especially upon the
no

Tilton

ay of

uas

reckless

so

long beeu

a

man

as

Theodore

known to be.

Gex. Butleb has published a caid denying the statement of Gen. Hooker that the
colored troops of the Army ot the James
Butler and never

deposit their money with
got it again. B. F B. says:

“Nobody

knew

were

requited
once

Hooker that

to

better than

General

by a commanding general of such description would have
to he filed in duplicate at :he War Department and published to the
troop", and would
be as well Known and
thoroughly understood
by the country at the time ot its issue, even
as was the battle of Chaneellorsville.'’
Axd

now

an

order issued

Congressman Pierce

of Boston,
authorizes the statement that bis siauature
was attached to the Congressi nal Republican

address without his

a

TO

EUROPE.

cuniary obligation.
MR.

ACCUSES
ING TO INJURE

TILTON

HIS
HIS

WIFE OF ATTEMPTREPUTATION.

Twentieth—Not long after the scandal became public, Mrs. Tiltou wrote on a slip of paper and left on her husband’s writing desk the
folic wing words:
“Now that the exposure has come, my whole
uature revolts to join with you or stand with

you.”
Through the influence of Mr. Beecher’s
friends the opiniou has long been diligently

propagated that the scandal .was due ro Mr.
Tilton, and that the alleged facts were malicious inventions by him to revenge himself for
supposed and imaginary wrongs doue to him
by Mr. Beecher.
Many words were spoken
from time to time by Mrs. Tilton to the praise
and eulogy of Mr Beecher, which being extensively quoted through bis congregation, heightened the impressiou that Mr. Tilton was Mr.
Beecher’s slanderer, Mrs. Ti ton being berself
the authority for the statement.
Iu this wav Mrs. Tilton and one of her relanves have been the chief causes of the great
difficulty of suppressing the scandal.
They
have had a habit of saying that Mr. Tilton believes such and such things, and their nam ng
of these things, by way of denial, has been a
mischi-vous way of circulating them broadcast.
Iu this way Mr. Tilton has been made
to appear a detainer wren, as he bas made every effort in bis power to suppress the injurious tales which be has been charged with propagating on all occasions, he bas systematically
referred to his wife in ter ns favorable to ber
coaracter.
Further, Mr. Tilton would uo have
communicated to the Committee the facts contained in these statements except for the persistent course of the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher
and Mrs. Elizabeth R. Tilton to degrade and
destroy him in the public estimation.
Twenty-First—That one evening about two
weeks alter the publication of Mr Tilton’s letter to Dr. Bacon, Mrs. Tilton, on cotniug home
it a late hour, informed her husband that she
bad been visited at a friend’s bouse by a Committee of Investigation, and bud given sweeping evidence acquitting Mr. Beecher of every
charge. This was the first intimation which
.Mr. Tilton received that any such committee
was then iu existence.
Furthermore, Mrs. Tilton stated that she had done this by advice f a
whom
Mr.
Beecher
had sent to her,
lawyer,
aud who in advance of her appearing before
ihe committee, arranged with her the questions
and answe s which were to ■•oustituie her testi
mony in Mr. Beecher’s behalf.
Ou the next day a ter giving this untrue testimony before the committee, she spent ‘maoy
hours of extreme suffering from the pangs of
conscience at having testified falsely. She expressed to her husband the hope that God
would forgive her perjury, but that the motive
was to save Mr. Beecher aud her husband, and
ilso to remove all rep oacb from the cause of
religion. She also express -o similar contrition to one ot her intimate friends.
RECAPITULATION.

A

Twenty Second—Finally,

that in addition to
the foregoing facts aud evidences other confir
mations could be adduced, if needed, to prove
the followit g recapitulated statement, namely:
That the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, as pastor
and fri-nd of Mr. Tilton and his family, trespassed on the sanctity of friendship and hospitality in a long endeavor tosseduce Mrs. Elizabeth R. Tilton, and by the artful use df his
priestly authority with her, she being his pupil
in religion, be accomplished this seduction;
that for a period of a year and a half or thereibout he maintained criminal intercourse with
her, oveicoming her previous modest scruples
against such conduct, by inveoting it with a
false ju titicatio'i as sanctioned by love and religion; that be then participated iu a conspiracy <o degrade Theodore Tilton before the public
by loss of place of business aud repute; that he
thused Mr. Tilton’s forgiveness aud pled e of
protection by thereafter authorizing a series of
measures by Plymouth church, having for their
object the putting of a stigma on Mr. Tilton
before the church aud also before u ecclesiastical council, insomuch that the moderator of
that council, interpreting these acts b.y Mr.
Beecher and his church, declared publicly that
they showed Mr. Beecber to he the most magnanimous of men, aud Mr Tilton to be a knave
and a dog; that when Mr. Tilton thereafter,
not iu malice but for self protection, wrote a
ietfer to Dr. Bacon al'.udiug therein to an
offr-nc1 and an apology by trie Rev. Henry
Ward Beecher he (Mr. Beecher) detiautly appointed a committee of li s church members to
inquire into the injury done him by Mr. Tilton
by the aforesaid action and implvmg that he
(Air. Beecher) had never been the author of
such offence and apology, and that Mr. Tilton
was a
slanderer; that to make this inquiry
bear grievously against Mr. Tilton he (Mr.
Beecher) previously connived with Mrs. E. R.
Tilton to give false testimony iu h!s (Mr. Beecher’s) behalf; that Mr. Beecher’s course toward
Mr. Tiltou and family has at last resulted in
the open destiaction of Mr. Tilton’s household and home aud in the desolation of hi3
house aud life.
(Signed)
Theodore Tilton.
Sworn before me this 20th day of July, 1874.
Theo. Bubgmyer,
(Signed)
Notary Public.
Mr. Tilton supplements his sworn statement
with an explanation of the paragraph in the
Golden Age, in which it was claimed that Tilton should have the privilege of seleciingsix
members of *hc Plymouth church committee.
He says that that proposal was made
without this knowledge and that he would nevhave consented to such a plan. He wanted
no investigation aud was
only led to make this
statement at the public demaud of Mr. Beech-

er

f Reported for tha PrpKK.l

Colby Commemccment.
meeting—Scanlon of the Truateea
Exerciaea before the Literary Societies.

Alumni

authority.

Next.

Watervtlle, July 21.1874.
meeting of the Alumni Association at
m., the following list of officers was

At the
2

p.
chosen:

Hon. Arthur F. Drink water,
Ellsworth,
President.
Hou. A. H. Briggs, Boston, Vice President.
Brof. C. E, Hamleu, Cambridge, Secretary

Necrologist.
Prot. E W. Hall, Waterville, Treasurer.
Prof. Moses Lyford. Hon. Iteubeu Foster,
Hon. E. F Webb, Councillors.
Reports of treasurer and necrologist were
made,
Hon. Mark H. Dunnell was cbosen as Chair

and

of the alumni dinner, to be assisted by
Rev. Dr. A. K. P. Small of Fall
River, Mass.,
andS. T. Pnlleu cf Portland.
man

The report of

committee appointed last
year to confer with the trustees respecting the
participation of the alumni in th choice of
trustees was made by Hon. A. A.
Briggs, and
au address to to the Board of Trustees
setting
forth the wishes of the alumni was presented
by S. T. Pullen, approved by the association
a

d

the

forwarded

to

the

western town

was

fined

$10 fur kissing a girl against her will, and the
following dav the damsel sent him the amount
of the fine, with a note sayiDg that the next
time lie kissed her he must be less rough about
it, and be careful to do it when her father was
not about.

trustees then in

ses-

sion.
On motion of Mr.

Briggs, Messrs. Pullen and
Coburn were appointed a c ommittee to secure
au act of incorporation of the alumni
and lo
co-o- erate witb the trustees in securing a modification of the charter so as to permit the
alumni to participate

A young fellow iu

TILTON

SEND

state-

To be

with the Woodhull woman has for two years
beeu a public scamlal. It is a matter for

test!

TO

ATTEMPT

Nineteenth—That during the first W'eek in
January, 1871, a few days after th« apology
was written, Mr. Beecher communicated to Mr.
Tilton through Mr. Moulton an earnest wish
that he (Mr. Tilton) would take his family to
Euroue aud reside there for a term of years at
Mr. Beechers expense.
Similar offers have
been since repeated by Mr. Beeeber to Mr. Tilton through the same channel.
A message of
kiudred tenor was brought from Mr. Beecher »o
Mr. Tilton last summer by Mr. F. B. Carpenter, as will appear from the following affidavit:
‘‘Homer, N. Y., July 18, 1874.
On Sunday, June 1, 1878. two davs afiei the
surreptitious publication of the ‘Tripartite Covenant’ betwe-n H. W. Beecher. H. C. Bowen
aud Theodore Tilton, 1 walked with Mr Beecher from Plymouth Chu ch to the residence of
Mr. F. D. Moulton, in Bemseu street.
On the
wav to Mr. Moulton’s house Mr.
Beecher said
to me that if Mr. Tilton would stand by him
lie would share fame, his fortune and every
thing lie possessed with him (Tilton).
Francis B. Capenter
(Signed)
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 18th
of
day July, 1874.
William T. Hickok,
(Signed)
Notary Public.
Mr. Carpenter in communicating to Mr. Tilton the above affidavit, says in a letter accompanying it:
‘•I have no hesitation in giving you the staetinent, as I understood at the t’me that it was
for me to repeat in suostance to you, aud did so
repeat it. It was at this interview-Mr. Beecher spoke to me of his ap dogy to you.”
The charge that Mr. Tilton ever attempted to
levy blackmail on Mr Beeeber is false; on the
contrary Mr. Tilton has always resented every
attempt bv Mr. Beeeber to put him under pe-

the worlj, that religion is a sham, ill conceals his exultation at the fall of Mr. Beecher

triumph

follows:

er.

sure, now and
then a person wUo is anxious to have it believed that there is no goodness, no virtue in

and the

as

Eighteenth—That the story purporting to explain Mr. Beecher’s upoio y as having been
wriiten because he offended Mr. Tilton by engaging his wife in tile project of a separation
from her husband, is false, as will tie s* eu by
the following letter wr Lien only three days after the date of the apology.
‘174 Livingstone Street,
Brooklyn, January 4, 1871.
Mr. Francis D. Moulton, My Dear Friend—
In regard to your questiou whether I have ever
sought a separation from my husband, I indignantly deny that such was ever the fact, as I

people hope that Henry

ment of Mr. Tilton.

statement

MliS. TILTON DENIES THAT SHE SOUGHT FOK A
D1VOUCE.

Ward Beecher will be able to clear himself ot
the

we

Mr. Tilton after quoting a number of letters
from liis wife to himself before trouble with
Beecher began, unimportant except a« showing
that she bore him a deep affection at that time,

in

the choice of trus-

tees.

Percival

Bouney, Esq.,

marks, presented the
which

was

with

a

propriate

following

re-

resolution

unanimously adopted:

Resolved—That the thanks of the alumni

are

hereby tendered to Hon. Abner Coburn for his
munificent gift of $50,000 for the endowment of
classical schools, as feeders to the
and

college,

hereby pledge

our

most earnest

co-operation

STATE

in their efforts to meet the
conditions of Gov. Coburn’s gift, believing that
t^e success of this movement is essential to the
prosperity of the university.
The alumni meeting was very full and the
tone of everybody was
hearty, cheerful and

with^be

trustees

AROOSTOOK

TRUSTEE MEETING.

The trustees have held two sessions, both of
which were occupied with reports of the committees on amendments to the by-laws, changes
in the curriculum, examinations aud the admission of the alumni to participation in the
government of the college, but no important
action was taken in any direction.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

At the reuu'on of the Second Maine

The annual oration before the litera y socie
ties was delivered iu the evening by Prof. VV.
C. Wilkinson of Rochester, X. Y.
The orator took for his subject “The claims
of the Higher Educatiou.”
By the words

The temperance revival in
Conway continues unabated,so

(P

till

IUC IU1UIIC Ui

ucation

It is fashion just now to disparage the science
of mind in favor of the science of matter. But
w
find illustrations of the depeudeuce of the
philosophy of matter upon the philosophy of
mind in great men
Pascal, by his study of
metaphysics, was qualified for making those
remarkable mathematical and scientific discoveries which made his name famous.
Newton was wisely couscious of his dependence
upon his predecessors. But apart from this
the hi .her educatiou serves to help forward the
movemeut of the race along the
pathway of intellectual discovery.
The ihild and last claim is that it is an essential condition of the conservation of knowledge in the world. The problem of conservation is not so simple as >t
The
might seem.
history of knowledge iu toe world has not been
an uninterrupted series of movements
in advance.
There has been many catastrophies.
The next age has often oeeu unable to inherit
what the urecediug one was able to bequeath.
Since it is impossible that common school
educatiou should imparl to all of us every
thing known, it follows that to secure our most
advanced acquisitions in knowledge against the
peril of future, catastrophe, we should, bv gouerous support of the
higher education, wish to
merea e the number of those
who may take
this great interest in custody and
pass it safely
over to the hands of still more numerous sue
cessors

Correspondence.)

ess

A very rem<rkable temperance movement is
iu Fryeburg and North
Couway,
incited in the lecuues of Mr. Murphy. Id the
former place 87 sigued the pledge aud 100 at
the latter, many of whom have heretofore
been habitual drinkers.
A reform club has
beeu organized with Dr. Win. Towle as President aud John Home as Secretary.
As stated iu the Press the haj
crop will he
below the average as so much ot the fields
were winter killed.
Crops generally are looking well.

Travel has begun to this section and boarding
houses are fast tilling up.
The Fair View
house at Lovell, and the completion of Moses
Bennett s hotel at Lovell, are favorite resorts
with reasonable prices.

Twenty-eight candidates for admission have
examined, and a considerable number

expected at the next examination.
The secret societies are bolding tbeir reunions
to-night, which are very well attended by the
more are

boys.
T*

r*

nr

n

"'oiuu,

vwj.

Chicago,

in attendance on the exercises.
At the reunion and class
supper of the class
of’49, the following members were present:—
Mark H. Duunell of Minnesota, Rev. John

Rounds,

Rev. Dr. A. K. P.

Small, Prof.

Ed-

ward D.
omon E.

Mitchell, D. D., of Chicago, Rev. Sol
Bixby, William S. Green of Springfield, Mass., Hadley P. Hanson, Esq., of Boston, Dr. E. F. Sanger, Salem Wilder, Esq.,
Rev. M. H. Tarbox, Dr. George A. Pierce.
Hon. A. B. Farwell.—Alaanson B. Farwell, who died in Augusta Tuesday, was a na-

tive of Greene, and was admitted to the
practice of the law in Franklin county. For several years he was Assistant Clerk of the House
of Representatives of this state, and in 1853

Clerk of this body. In 1852 he was aidede-camp on the staff of Gov. Hubbard. In
1858 he was elected Clerk of Court in Oxford
county, but in 1861 resigned to accept a clerkship in the Navy Department at Washington.
For a time he was military and
sanitary agent
of this state at Washington.
In 1764 he rewas

moved to Augusta, where he has siuce resided.
He was a member of the Legislature in 1869.

Jieivs and Other Items.
Mr. Washburne, our Minister to France, is
in very poor health.
A Troy woman, whose husband deserted her
thirteen years ago, has just learned that he died
recently in Philadelphia, leaving her $5000.
Young in years but an o'd eloper,” is a portion of the des :riptiou of a runaway wife
which was left at an Indianapolis, Ind., station
house.
The Germans of Alexandria, Va., are about

organize a society similar to that of the
British settlers, the object being to foster Gcrmau immigration aud the introduction of German capital.

cial, writing from Chattanooga, says that the
mortality among the colored population of the
South is much lxrger, in proportion, than
among the whites.
Mr. James Little, A Montreal lumber merchant, thinks that in the course of the next ten
years tbe United States east of the Rocky
Mountains will be utttrly stripped of merchantable timber.
A convivial club called “The Winning Cards”
has been established in Dubuq e. Jt is limited
to fifty-two members, known as “the pack,"
each beariug the uameof a card.
The presiding officer is tbe “Jack of Clubs,” and tbe tray
of course, carries around the liquid refreshments.

Napoleou Lannes, Due de Montebello, died
in Paris lately, in bis seventy third year.
He
was tbe s n of Marshal Lannes, wbti' perished
He was created a
on tbe held of Essliug.
peer of France in 1815 by Louis XVIli, in consideration of the distinguished services of bis
father.
What is believed to be the oldest timepiece
in America is in the possesion of a jewe.ler of

Patterson, N. J. Ou the face and in tbe works
is stamped, “Q iare, London, A. D. MDCX,”
The outside
making tile watch 284 years old.
case is of tortoise shell curiously
ornamented,
and the watch is nearly an inch and a half
thick.
H. M. Stanley lias addressed a letter to a
gentleman at Nottngbam, in answer to the
question whether be is of tbe same opiuion as

&

LORING'

Sch Geo Walker, Cole, from P-*rt8mou*h for
Cape
Breton, which got ashore near
Pnbnico, NS. ha* be« n
taken on the railway at Yarmouth.
NS, aud iound to
be but little damaged.
The stern ot a small vessel,
bearing the name of
Marina & Mry.
Eaatport. washed ashore 20th inst,
on the SE side ot Nau*hon.
bom Deer Isle, collided with the
sch G M Gray at Sullivan, and carried
away maiu
ngging, broke main boom, rail. Ate.

ADAMS,

iii Exchange St., Portland.

d2rosn

ju6

H A Ij E?S
SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL
The mo d reliable and safe vegetable substitute for
Cnsior Oil ever compounded.
Instantly relieves
Coin*, Cramps, Diarr hoea, and all diseases ot children
teething. Causes natuiul and healthy sleep, g ves
rest to mother and child, regulates the bowels,
assimilates the fooo, and builds the child risrht square

OOMEMTir FORTH,
CHARLESTON—Cld 17tb,sch H A Hunt, Holmes,
Wilmington. Del.
BL LL Rl \ ER, SC Sid 13th,sch
Welaka. Petkins,
Qumcv. Ma-s.
WILMINGTON—Cld 18th, schs Mary A Holt Higgins, Arroyo; L T Knight, lor Newburyport; Hattie

Lorn sullering, puny weakness to strong and
robust i-alib. A perfect m.dicine chest for our
little ones. Only 25 cents, by all dealers,
j\3stid3m

ut’.

Ro.ston & Maine Tickets

CASII

I

WILL

Wanted,

PAID.

BE

Street.
jel9-sntf

LADIES’

AT

Scott, Williams. Portland.
Cld 20th. ship Ella S Thayer. Gilmore, tor London;
schs Potomac, Parker. Boston; E G Willard, Wai
lace, Portland.
Beluw. brig Long Rcacn, from Bath; sch Abbie
Brown, of Belfast; Pima, Trask, tro n Martinique.
NEW YORK— Ar20ili, brig Guiding Star. Mooro.
Demarara 18 days; schs S C Evans, Yates, Pernambuco 26 days; Northern Light. Harper, Calais; Wm
H Mader. Ciowley. St John, MB;
Lookout, Hacking,
l.ubec; Nellie Carr, French. Bangor; Alaska, Thorndike, and a E St
Randall, Portland; C L
1mpson
Vandervort. Kelley, do; M B Mahoney, Coffin, Bangor; Wm Freeman. Thomaston; Trade Wind Gray,
Rockland; Alligator, McGregor, C lais; B F Brainard. Hall, Rockland; J E Sauted, Ellsworth: Kate
Mitchel Eastman. Gaidiner: Volant. Dodge,Calais;
Olive Elizabeth, Soule, Portland; J>s Holmes. Ry-

SUITS

—

EASTMAN, BROS.,

The weather is splendid for haying.
Not a
very large crop will be cut, but it will be extra
nice.

Raspberries are coining iuto Skowbegan in
large quantities.
YORK COUNTY.

B F. Cole’s house in

Saco,

was
struck by
and considerably
None of the inmates were hurt.

l'ghtning, Monday night,
shattered.

Stcudarrf Article Everywhere.
way from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
and from Maine to the Gulf of
Mexico, but in all the
A

It is

vast

city,

a

long

lying within these boundaries there is
town, village, settlement or camp where

area
a

not

a

Hos-

der.

lor Rondmn
A
It-unmnn,!
Black Warrior, Stevens. Provideuce;
Massachusetts, Lewis. Newport; Am Cbiei. Snow,
Rockland; Onward. Boyle, Pori land; Wm Dnren.

811 tf

This is the only prompt, efficient and safe master
of such gymt-toms as loss of appetite, heartburn, palmelanpitation oi tbe heart, dizziness,
choly, costiveness, wi d, mental and physical debility, as well as many others, which, it neglected, will
soon place “the house we live in” beyond the reach
of any remedy.
I had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes able
to eat only the plainest food, and very little of that.
1 tried physicians and remedies without relief until l
learned ot “White’s Specially for Dyspepsia,” which
ha3 entirely cured me.
(Signed)
Mrs. B. L. WEST, Vineyard Haven, Mass.
Springfield, Ms., Oct. 18.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:—
The “Specialty” is liked very much by every oue who
uses it.
We have sold it for two years, ami are not
selling anything but the “Specialty” uow for “DysC. P. ALDEN.
pepsia.” Yours truly,
Price $1 per Bottle. For sale by all druggists.
Send tor Descriptive Circular to the proprietor, H.

sleeplessness,

G. WHITE, Cambndgeport, Mass.
juelt>

THE PHOIOGHAPHEE,

36

&

tiom

happy

For Modi Patches, Freckles
and Tan ask your Druggist *or Perry’s Moih and
Freckle Lotion, which i> harmless and in every case

intallible.
Or for bis Improved Come done and
Pimple Remedy, the gieai Skin Mldicixe for
Pirn oles. Black Heads or Flesh worms. Or consult
B. C, P^ERRY. the noted Skin Doctor, 49 lfton«l
Street, New Yors.
ap30*neotkYw3ru20

SON

Awnings, Tents, Tings, float Sails,
Covers, Canvass Letterings,

STREET,

just

as

OF

49 1-2

COAL

F.

cheap as any other dealer in the city of Portfrom one ton to ten thousand, viz.,

EXCHANGE

A

LEAVITT.

BOND*.
»CH»Oii DISTRICT ROND*.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE*.

■All

COAL.

our

Coal to

suitable for

Very

safe

well

as

as

profitable.

CHARLES JW. 514U KES,
96
3 inn

give perfect satisfaction in

AND

FOKGKiN IMHM'M.
Sid fra Manila Mav 27. hanme WaVeflelrl. Tarver
New York; June 2. Adelia Cailion Washburn, do.
In port 5tb ml. ship John 'I acker. Taylor, from
Smgaboie, ar May 2>. for a Channel pori; barque
de.ena. Snow, from Shangbae, ar June 4tn, for New
fora; and others.
Ar at Bristol, E, 21st inst, barque Priscilla, Fraser,
St John. MB.
Ar at London 21st inst. ship Titan, Berry. Akyab.
Ar ar Liverpool 20 h inst. ship Lawrence Brown.
Williams. Bangor; barque Herbert Black. Treat, do.
At Montevideo lCth ult. ship Son tag Heriimau.
for San Francisco; brig F H Todd. Maguire, for Baltimore.
Sid fm Port Spain 8th ult, sea M C Moseley, Coggins, Pen<a«o a.
Ar at St John. PH, 21st uit. brig C S Packard,
Amesbury. St Thomas.
Sid fm Mayaguez :»th inst, sch James O Donohue,
Warren, (from Si Croix) tor Providence.
Ar at St John. NB. 18th. sens 1 • is, Buchard, Portland; 20ib, Janet S, Somerville, and Annie B, Bradley. Borland.
Cld 20th, sch Gipsey, Theal, Bath.

carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12

Steam, Furnaces, Parlor and Cook Stoves,
We warrant

New York.
Sid 22d, schs H T Townsend, Hillard, Pembroke;
VV C Hall. Tollman, Rockland.
GARIMN R—Ar 21st. sch Marcus Hunter, Henley. Bulb, to lorn* for Philadelphia.
Sid 18ih, sch LB Gregg, Anderson, Philadelphia.

eodsn

per cent interest.

QUALITY

Maiicl, Ryan, and Fair Dealer, Snow,
Bangor.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 22d, scu Sc.;o, Smith, from

STREET.,

CITY,

LOKBi KV ami
IR\\I4LI\
every way

New Yo k.
Ar 18th, schs

COllNTY BOND*.

SCR1R IiO %F.
SPkl\
UOUNT4IN,
H KOOK,
JOKIN'*

are

GLOUCESTER-Ar 18th. sch P L Smi'h, Upton.

mc3

land

The above Coals

land for New York.

Becoratious, Ac.,

and sell all the

QUALITIES

in

miuiaiurc to life size. He will be
to
his old patrons and the public, and will see to
it that none go away dissatisfied. Extraordinary
inducements otleied to Clubs and Classes.
J. W. f. BI aNKI4.1I.
j\7snlm
meet

keep at

COMMERCIAL

rooms

MARKET SQUARE, NO,12,
Opposite the Stales,
where he has every facility for making Likenesses,

L

ROUNDS
still

d&w6mos

has returned from the South and taken

The old firm of

SAMUEL

Ar 19th. sell Mary Eliza. Collamore, Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar :Tst, sch Viola May, (new, ot
Pembroke) Owen. Dennysville.
Sid 21st schs Abigail Haynes, Smith, Woodbridge;
Nellie Eaten. Grier son, Calais; Jane Filch, Giles,
St George.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 21st. schs John Wentworth,
Lowell, Bangof; Julia, Perry, Calais.
VINEYA RU-HAVEN—Ar 20th. sobs Matanzas,
Bragdon. Port J bnson for Boston: Koret, Dunham,
Hob .ken for PortlanJ ; Matiie A Han i. Hand, from
Georgetown tor do; Harriet Fmler. McDougal, Port
Johnson toi do; Nellie
oo, Newport tor Bangor;
J W Coffin. Elizabeth port for Cambridge; Challenge.
Hart. Virginia lor Searsport; Siak, Sherman, Machias for New York; Gem.Thomas. St George tor do;
George Edwin. Samrais, Portland for North port.
SU1, schs Melville, Jos P A mes, Challenge, Nellie
Doe. (Tain, and Harriet Fuller.
NEW BEDFORu—Sid 21st« schs G ace Davis, Davis. Georgetown; Judge Tenney. Rich, Now York.
BOSTON—Ar 21st. schs J P Wyman, Uranu. from
Philadelphia; Kben Fisher. Reynolds. Weehuwken;
Helen G King. Co k. do; Lucy vVentwerth, Robbins.
Calais; Bonny Ives, Whitaker, Ellsworth; Valparaiso. Brown. Mt Desert.
Be’uw, Prig Cadet, from Tiindad.
Cld 21s brigs Hattie Eaton, Cook, Sagua; Myronus. Higgins. New York.
Cld 22d. ship Contjueier. (new, 1829 tons) Knowles,
Bangor, to load tor Liverpool; sci s >i M K.iowlea.
Small, Macbias; Slt gueu Bennett. 3 nneit,Camden,
Prima Donna. Russel i, Rockland; Julia Nelson.
Hawes. Augusta.
SALEM—Ar 20th. sch Alquizar,Grant. Port Johnson; Lcella. Moon. Ellsworth
Flora A Sawyer,Ricker. Bluehill f ir Philadelphia; Mahaska, Blake, l*ort-

BURNHAM,

NOTICES.

MIDDLE

STREET.
«T»tf

3_

The sloop Vac lit Carrie

QUANTITY.

to

Let

reasonable terms to responsible parties. Inquire of L. P. SENTEK, witn Gowell & Greenougb,
je24sntf14«» Tiiddlv Mtrrrt.
On

<|i*couut

A liberal

to

quantities.

purchaser* of large

get our prices before purchas-

Please call and

ing elsewhere.

Cures Bowel

S. ROUNDS & SON,
NO. 38 COMMERCIAL STREET,
HEAD

jy23

BICKNELL’S SIRUP

Dli.

proved after a 25 years’ trial superior to any other
article for Dysentery, Diarrhma, Cholera Morbus,
Cholera-In fat turn, Colic, Cramp, S c« or Sonr Stomach, Sea Sickness, Dyspepsia, &c., and may be implicitly relied upon in the most severe cases, yet so
•dmpie ano pleasant that it may be given the most
delicate infant. It acts upon the system like water
upon a wilted
Prepared only by Edward Sutton of Providence,
R. I. Sold by all dealers in medicines.
jylsn3m

sntf

DK. SCHENCK’S
Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and
Maukrake Pills.

door above Brown. Pori land. Me.

GOAL

AND

NEW

WHARF,

in Itlaiue

No. 46

where we shall be pleased to see all our old customand the publtc generally.
We are prepared to take orders for Coal for present
or Winter use, at the Lowest Market Rates.

ON

Any

j

one

save

The peculiar feature which commends this Company to public iavor is the entry made in each participating policy of a definite cash value, iueieasing
from year to year, which the Company will loan to
the policy holder to aid in the payment of his annual premiums, il desired, or nav over to him at anv
ume airer me receipt or two or three
premiums
should he have occasion to surrender bis
policy.
Further .nformation will cheerluliy be
given to
parties w bo are pleased to call, whether desiring to
be insured or not.

lamer, uy

nev. vj. w.

meau,

hiu.

land and Miss Nellie L. Malcolm of

SHAW,

GENERAL AGENT.

Office Fluents

Block, Portland.
____pptt
SOUTHERN PINE.
160,000 ft. Timber and Plank.
now

lauding

ex

“Henrietta,” from Brunswick
Ship, Stote or B-idge building loi

sch.

OF

can

Ua., emlable for
sale low. All orders led at No. 17.
Ocean lusiirauce Co., Up Mails, will be
attended to.
J. H. J1A.V1L.EN & StiN
sntf

Exchange's!.
uiomielV

JHL___

$2.50
BOTTOM

I

rearson 01 jrort-

OlTTl

..Jamaica, &c.Juiv

tliuialnre

malrunte
PORT OF

WM. ALLSN, JR.,

has tenioved her Studio to

MRS.
ROOM
Where she

Painting,
mar*J3

a

as

3,

SPRINGER
CLvPP’S

ill receive
usual.

news.

PORTLAND.

Wednesday, July 22.

tropical climate.
Tbe bark (iaronogue was stink on an iceOne of the
berg off Cape Race ou the llth
crew was killed
by falling on the ice, but the
others were rescued by a passing vessel.

BLOCK,

pupils in Object-drawing aud
sntf

Our entire Stock of Bress Goods selling
at cost.
VICKERY & LEIGHTON,
153 middle Street.
jyl7dlwsn

called upon to make payment to
EbWARD P. OXNARD, of Portland,)
Exo r8‘
CA LVIN M. CRAM, of Portland.
Portland, July 21, 1874.
jv23dlaw3wih*

S.

ICE

JAMES GRANT, late of Westbrook,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has takupon himself that trust by giving bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same;
and all persons indebted to said estate are called
up-

ARRIVED.

Steamship Franconia. Bragg,

New

York—passen-

gers and md«e to Henry Fox.
Bai'iuentlne J S Austin, Kimball, Port Huron via
St Lawrence River, with 51 spars to J H Ilamlen
Son.
Sch Sunshine, Pink ham, Rappahannock River, Va,
wi'b pea nuis, melons, <Jfcc, for a market.
Sell .John A Dix, Piukbam, Cape Porpoise—dry fish
to Cana & Co.
Sch Boueta, (Br) Clark, Kempt, N3—plaster for a
market.
Signal for a brig, (letter W.)
CLEARED.
Sch Wesley Abbott, Milliken, Providence—Bunker
Bros.
Sch Maracaibo. Tobin. Boston—Geo S Hunt & Co.
Sch Citizen, Upton, Newburyport—Geo S Hunt
& Co.
Sell John <& Frank, Matthews, Provincetown—J

Nickerson.

to

on

matte

payment to
JAMES G. MESERVE, of
Westbrook, July 21, 1874.

Gorham, Executor.
w3w30*

TO LET.

13
for
to

a

tons,

measurement. Has superior
and in every way fined
craft. W1 1 be 1ft by t be dav or week
parties. Apply to V. C. ALLEN,
2 Union Wharf, or on board.

p

easure

responsible

"VTOTICE is hereby given that I shall apply to the
i-V
Board of Mayor an I Aldermen at their next
me'-ttnr lor permission to put a Mansard root on n v
building at 130 Exchange Street.
LORD.
j; 23d3t

E.

Portland, July 22. 1874.
a

Bargain

gas, S. bag i, excellent cellar, good sewerage. House in excifl-nt eder, newly pain ed and
papered (h ough ml. The key can be had ou app.ica ion to F. G.
PATTERSON, 13 Fluent Block.
rooms,

J^3__

<Uf

■ enniiMit lor Rent.
FIRST 11 or Tenement. T roomB, Sehago, Ac
on Cotton Street, §18 r>er month.
Apply to
F. G. PATTERSON, 13 Fluent Block.
jy23dlIt

AGIPIi
pay-

do House Work at 147 Spring St.

Urown’s Klock.
2d
d

eodty

FOR SALE,
PINE
FLOORING and STEP
in lots to suit purchasers, ior sale low

SOUTHERN
BOARLS,
close

to

a

my28tf

consignment

No.

RYAN & KELSEY,
161 Commercial Street.

As these goods are w.-rth double tl«e m-ney, t)
will be sol-' in a very short time, and the tirst
will have the best chanee. Samples sent by mail.

Horatio
NEAR

POST

OFFICE
utn.

SANFORD7^
JAMAICA
GINGr!~

jyMt-fw

As we shall take account of stock the
last of tne month previous to a change
in our i,usi..ess, we snail offer our complete stock of

elegant preparation is prepared from th
THTS
Jamaica Ginger, combined with cboic
iti.-s

true
ami geuu>ne French
to every other Extract or
before the public—all of which are

arom

brandy, and

superior

cohol by the old process.

Goods and Shawls
—

AT

—

•
Best Prints
l"d. wide ( ambries 12
Linen Sailings
12
Kussia Crash
■

a

Sc per
1-2
1-2

CHOLERA MORBUS,
and Dysentery. are instantly relieved by it. It wiHVendet an attack o
Cholera Morbus impossible, if taken when the svui
ton s
ot this dangerous complaint first maniies
themselves.

CRAMPS AND PAINS

yard.

*•

“
“

2c

GOODS AT 25c.

Goods, Domestics, etc., etc.,
great reduction from former prices.

We mean what we say in
regard to reducing stock,
and in order to do so have >tAKnLD OUK
WOODS HAV DOMN.

Coveil (At

Whether produced bv Inditfe-tlon, improper food
chance ot water or diet, rou free indole, n e id i«
waier, exposure to eudueu chauac* of ieiopentiure
are immediately relieved
by it. cine ounce adueu tc
a gallon ol

ICE WATER
And sweetened, forms a mixture, which,a« a
cooling,
healthy, and relieving Summer Beverage Lai> no
equal. Ban els of ice water, preoared in thi- way,
ma> be drank without the slightest inju-y and happy •' the man who find* in the* a nubstituv lor soirnous liquors
I
value to the Farmer. Mechanic,
md last borer, cannot be ov* re«iimatc<i. It is
cheap
as to be within the reach of all; so finely flavored as
to be enjoyed by lovers of the choicest

liquors.

DYSPEPSIA,
Flatulency, Sluggish Digestion, want ot Tone and
Activity in the Stomach and Bowels. Oppression
att r Eating, are sure to be relieved by a
single dose
taktn after each meal.

Company,

•

d2vr

BE
AT|WILL
""Extract or

PAID for a bottle of any other
Essence of Jamaica Gingei. it
it
hi
line
equal
flavor, puiiiy, nod pn nipt
medicinal eflect. I argest, Cheapest and Best. Take
uo other until you have given it a trial.
1

found

*o

WEEKS & POT1KB, B..STU5T,
General Agents.
For sale

Portland 6'$.
Lewiston 6’s.

ill.

32

arm

A)

l/W.,

Loring. Short

ecdtf

Under Falmouth

out

Chilly
•

....

6’s
(j,

...

6’s
(j

>

7>t
8»
7»s
7’s

•

•

Cook County
Louisville
Maine Central R. R.
E. is Ji. Anieri .au K R. Gold
FOB SALE

7 *
tt’s

eod Ieb187

Houghton,

ages. 6th edition.
Sherman Aj lt< dlield
gence, 3d edii.oir.

jylldltf

W.

on

ou

Negli-

edition,
Criminal Law, 7th
Sih

SHORT &

HARMON.
jy22d2dplw<£w u

**

NO. 3 MYRTLE STREET
where all kinds of Millinery work will be done in the
most

Jy2i

use’

maiiuer.

ti

CARGOES

OF

PURE.

I C E

ticipating.

invited to at-

W3yv29&ulromau4tau20

satisfactory

ICE.

John H. French, LL D
assised by W. J.
Corthell, N. A Luce and Supt. Johnson.
Teachers will please come provided wilh paper
are in general
pencils, and 8uch text I ooks
and prepared for earnest work.
Examination Frida} ; Certificates issued to all
par-

Superintendent.

GOODS,

and has taken the convenient storo

JL

WARREN JOHNSON,

*

TOWNSEND

MILLINERY

ct».

W. HARRIS, Agent.

State

t’tll*

has just returned from Boston with a full nnd caretully se’ecied slock of ihe latest styles or

Cumberland County Teachers’ Institute. 1§?4,
At FORl LAND, Aug. 10,
rpo continue five days, under the chaige of Hon.

All friends of education are cordially
tend both day and evening sessions.

Agency,

MRS. S. J.

will leave Custom Home Wharf
after Monday next lor Little Chebeague touching at Peak’s
Island at 9 A. M. and 2.15 P. M.
Returning,will leave Little Coeand 5 P.M.
35

14111

F,mitLiNiniE\r

on an •

rot urn,

A

J*EW MILL EVERY"

J. II. LEE, vlASTER,

....

Hoi-rigan

IL*9y

Portland. July, 1874.

NEW ARRA.NGEMEXT,

11 A. M

iice,

ontrnct*,a Vols llth«<1.

Properly.
Sedgwick on Measnre of Dam-

LORING,

FOR TIIE ISLANDS.

Furr to € hrbcoaue and
Oilirr liandiugN,

Portland.

Lil>erHl dis-nunt made to the Profession.
We have also <|iiite an assortment o
s.wnd-hand
Text Books and Reporia. Lisis sent bv
mail ,m a
"'canon. Liberal in ice paid fir secondhand lteNew
ports.
books exchanged for old.

100 MIDDLE STREET.

beague at

oh t

Wharton’s Am.
edition.

BARRETT,

sep21

Harmon,

liou, by Holmes.
Me. Civil sMficei. 3d ed., by Virgin.
Maim- Reports. Vol. 61.
Massaetiu-eits Report*. Vol. 109.
Morse's 1'anious » rials, eloih.
Phillips on Mechanics' Liens on

Story

BY--

The Steamer Charles

&

Hotel,

s.wiUMifiiittl

•

BOOKS,

AmrricsiH KcjioiMn, Vol. II.
l aves on
'J llOlllltSOH.

jly20eodlw

BONDS
Portland

COM

Foil SALE BY

St., Port and.

_

SWAS &

Medicine.

JylTdlw

NEW LAW

BY

riiiisvil at,

■***

in

Agents.

ma24

-m

Exchange

mj27

Druggists and Dealers

Wholesale

SALE
m

all

J. W. PLIt lil.\S A

G’s.
Bath 6’s.
Cineinnati 7’s.

imv

by

W. r. PHILLIPS A CO.,

Bangor

w

is va> I
Essence of Gidge
prepared with a)

Cramps, Pains, Piarrha'a,

Extra inducements to Purchasers.

40 PS. DRESS

<

Staples.

lyi3

WHISKY & WIDMUHTsiLmp
EVANS & CO., Hart's Fall*, N. Y.

To loan oil first class mortgages in
Portia ml and Vicinity in
sums to suit.

«. ft. HA VIS,
Real Estate and Loan Agency

Whit
Grenadine
at 12 1-2 ets.
and

78 Middle St,

jy23dtf

W.

St.

Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per
cent, i net re
tree ot Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if
judiciously
made, are the best and safest modes of employing cap
ital. F irst clast* securities
always on hand, luteiest
and rinci pal collected without
charge. Guarantee?
perfect title and ample security in a I it? Real Estate loans.
Real Estate investments and
improvements made on commission ami on shares,
tfankaole paper bought and sold.

RIaek

Striped

Good

WORKING PKOPV.v—Male or Female.
T T
imployment at home, §30 per week warrantor, no capital reoubed. Partienlars and valuable
samples sent tree. Address with 6 cent return
stamp, C. ROSS, Williamsburg, N. Y.
jy_3!4w

Dry

s

12 1-2 ets.

Wanted'
to

AT TUE

§20,000

Japanese l*oplins,

A

Chicago

j“12___istf

PORTLAMD.

Oelaine at 12 1-2 ct>

2J story House No. It Hanover Street, beTHEtween
Cumberland ami Portland Streets 7 fnished

Dry Goods Stor

!

in

OR

New

Staples’

SMaids at 12 1-2 ets.

NOTICE.

For Mile at

—

Horatio

new

accommodations,

jy23tf

AT

No. 78 Middle St

Toledo

HATCH’S OYSTER HOUSE,
307 Congress Street.

—

THE TACHT “ALARM.”

Lewiston

CREAM

of eunerior

marked down to

en

Cleveland 0.,
“

OFFERS

DRESS GOOD}

in

P- M. Frost, 122 Middle street, closing
out all summer diets goods at cost.

HATCH

a

is

A.Wliitney & Co.

T.

Jy--2

hereby given that the subscrit>er has
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor of the will of

FOR

cum

10 CLAPP’S bloc;

12 1-2 cts. per Yar

)

BOYDS.

ICE CREAM.

sunrises...4.44 Moou sets.
AM
Sunsets.7.28 | High water.6.45 PM

!

KKVtOVAl,.

1\T OTICE is hereby given, that the subscribers have
XI been duly appointed Executors of the Will of
GEORGE WARREN, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken upon themselves that trust by
giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are

Bangor

Almauac.July 23.

To or from Boston,

$2.50

JOHN LEWIS, late of Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken
herself
that trust by giving b >nds as the law
upon
directs. All persons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
Barne,
and all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
SABRINA H. LEWIS, Executrix.
Portland, July 21, 1874.
jy23dlaw3wTh*
in the

before

manufactory, UO Pearl, below Oxford

BOSTON* MAINE BAILROABTICKETS

is

hereby given, thrit the subscr ber hav
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executrix ot the Will of

_

quality any quantity to
City of Chester.New York. .Liverpool_July 25 I Families, Picnics
and
Parties.
Ville de Havre —New York. .Havre..July 25
Spoons and Plates furnished without charge. Or
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool... .July 25
ders may he left at
Batavia.Boston— Liverpool... July 25
28
28
29
29
31

DAVIS & u

car.*

Jy‘C

PORTLAND. ME.

Date

Liverpool_July
Havana.July
Glasgow.July
.Liverpool_July

a

jy23__dtf

n*.

juzi

Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool. ...duly 25 |
Victoria.New York. .Glasgow.July 25 !

Minnesota.New York.
olumbas.New York
India.New York
Abyssinia. New York.
Andes.New York.

L>r»T

other!

no
Winter

or

CONGRESS, COR. BROWN STS.

Manufactory,

Ask for the Marchioness and ts

&e.

Cleveland 7's.
Toledo 8’s.

us

i» giving'perfect satisfaction in all cases,
r
makers recommend it. as it gives grace to the ti
fc-H better tuan
ordinary Corsets.

&ud

SIIURTIJEFF & CO.,

who thinks ol buying any kind ot

on

and Corseti

on

WOOD,

Edgings,

1 Ar> nn‘vr a/t tn

No. 46 and over Nos. 38. 40, 42
and 44 Lxcbauge Street,

OEPAKTIRE OF OCEAN MTEAIIIhN

*

DROPPED

Slabs,

Exchange Street.

Warerooms and

Leydeu.

For

SCOTIA

Bustles,
Our Marchioness Corse

^

Parties wishing to purchase for present
use, will do well to givo us a call.

Hath
Belfast

From,

Kid Gloves,

to before me.
JAMES h RACKT.EFF,
Justice of the Peace.
<i3t

Of all kinds and of the best grades
constantly
hand. Also a large lot of

be fouud at

time and money by calling

Geo.

In Augusta, July 21, Col. A. B. Farwell, aged 49
years.
In Benton. July 13, Capt. Jas. Giay, aged 87 years.
In Milo, July 16, Mis. Ziipha, wile ot Capt. John
Morrill, aged 60 years.
In Saco. July 15. Mrs. Julia A. Prime, aged 37 yrs.
In Bottul, July 10, Miss Ellen Towue, aged about
32 years.

Name.

CONDITION

—

CO AC
NOVA

of

lot

Ruchings,
Ruffles,
Parasols,

sworn

jy23

new

Neck

AGENTS,

DIED.

EATON

Subscribed and

—

purchasing.

married.
In this city, duly 21, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, George
W. W. Thompson and Miss Jeunie R. Shaw, both of
Portland.
In Gray, July 19, Gideon T. Cook and Miss Helen
M. Wiuslow.
in Dexter, July 12, F. J. Waldron of Waterville
and Miss Adelia li. Leach of Dexter.
In Dexter. July 5, Augustus Whitcomb and Miss
Mary E. Jumper.
Iti Leyden. N. H.. at the residence of the bride’s

ROBINSON, Clerk.

Capital Stock allowed by Charter. $250,000.00
subscribed. 100,000.00
paid ill. 157,625.47
iDvestedin Real Estate, Buildings and .Machinery. 15l,4°7 89
L .®t valuati »n, as tixe l by the assessors..
ys.iuO.OO
The Company owes not exceeding.
2,500 00
JOS. P. THOMPSON, Treasurer.
Portland, July 11, 1874.

FURNITURE

my22sn3m
can

FORK.

Also just received

EAGLE SUGAR REFINERY.

We defy competition. Our prices
always the Lowest.

HAND.

Portland, May 15, 1874.

OF TIIK

—

are

of all

hind*. Hard and
Soft Wood, Edgings, Etc.,

INSURANCE

not.

«-f

FORTY CEYTS.

Bargains in Parasols and Sun Umbrellas.

FURNITURE

TO

ers

COMPANY,
OF

—

Office r89 Commercial,cor. of Center St..

ALWAYS

and very attractive at the

new

price

require* the coustruc

8TATEMEXT OF THE

LARGEST & REST STOCK

WOOD,

RICHARDSON’S

Coal*

Another lot

THE

IN

HAVE REMOVED

THE—

LIFE

au26sntl

MOONEY,

DEALERS

Standard

BROOKLYN

Jordan,

Portland Manufacture.

Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTERRECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congres> street,

&

f..r three weeks

Wright,

ENCOIXAGE

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

EVANS

city,

City of Portland, as.. July 22.1874.
To all whom it concerns, no1 ice is hereby givi u as
reejuired by the aforesaid order, which is made a part
of this m lice.
Attest:
H. I. R JB1NSON, City Clerk.
U3w
jy23
fAdvertiser copy.

at

a MARBLE PURITY.

c -liven erne

tion of Sewers in said streets.
Read and Passed.
Attest:
H. I.

Linen

A safe and sure remedy tor removing Tan.Pimples.
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from t.ht
Skin, rendering it soft and lresh and miparung to i:

one

of th>s

eis

pa

Soring street, from Thomas to Neal streets.
And ihat thereafier this Board wi 1 determine and

Sell loiter beck’s Moth and Freckie Lotion

ble.

—OF

8POKEN.
June 14. lat 8 39 N. Ion 26 20 W, ship Jas A
from London lor Buenos Ayres.
June 24, lal 7 51 N, ion 32 03, sch Geo V
from Portlamt tor Buenos Ayres.

plant.

These medicines have undoubtedly performed more
cures of Consumption than anv other remedy known
to the American public.
They are compounded of
vegetable ingredients, and contain nothing which can
bo injurious to tue human constitution.
O' her remedies advertised as cures for Consumption, probably contain opium, widen is a somewhat
dangerous drug in all cases, and if taken freely by
consumptive patients, it must do great injury; for
its tendency is to confine the morbid matter in the
system, which of course, must make a cure impossi-

AGENCY

Complaint*.

Being composed largely of Brandy, Slices and
-impie astriugenis, without a particle of Opiate, has

FRANKLIN WHARF.

Selienck’s Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not to
contain a particle of opium:
It ij composed of powerful but harmless herbs, which act on ‘he !ung>,
liver, stomach and blood, and thus correct all morbid secretions,and expel all ihe diseased mailer from
the body. These are the omy means by which Consumption can be cured, aDd "as Sebenck's Pulmonu
Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills arc tin
only medicines which operate ii. thi- way. it is obvi
ous they are the only, genuine cure for ‘Pulmonary
Consumption. Each bottle of this invariable wedi
c*ne is accompanied by fu 1 direction'.
Dr. Schenck is professedly at his principal office,
corner Sixth and Arch Streets. Philadelphia, ever\
Monday, and at the Quincy House, Bo.'ton. on ih
following Wednesdays .June loth and 24th. July 8th
aud 22d, and August 5th ano lath.
mel2
eod&wl vsnJJ

Summer

or

daily

adjudge it public

Brown, Bangor.

PHOTOGRAPHS I

wholesome exhi arant i:* hypochondria, and as a general iuvigorant and resuoave. To the weak and
drooping :r impaits strength and vit «1 ty, brae ng the
relaxed nerve-and rusing al the laient energies of
the system. For twenty >ears it has been the standard tonic and corrective of the western world.

A

Also ar 20th. schs Bertha J Fellows, Smith, Portland: Lizzie Cochrane, and George Albeit. Bangor;
Wedington, do; Mary Standish, Rich, and Beuj Reed
fiora Keni ebec; H W Benedict, do; Ceres, Trefethen, Portland; LTanet. Pratt, and Florence Mayo,
Hall, Rockland; Addie Murehie. Calais; Maud Barbour. Barbour, do; Omaha. Wooster, Sullivan; Mary
Howes, Armstrong, Rock port* Jas H Deputy, Allen,
aud David • urrie, Kennebec; Armida Hall. Hall;
Mary G Callins. and Sophia Wilson, Bath; Victory,
Clark. Ellsworth,
Ar 2lsr, sch Vary Helen. Sanborn, Martinique;
J H Ciowley. Crowley Musquash, NB.
Ar 22d. sch W S Jordan, B .kei. Cow Bay.
Cld 21st. oarque Geneva Gorbain, Buenos Ayres;
brig E h Rich, Paino, Cartliagena.
Sid 18th. ship St John Smith.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 20th. schs Star'ight, Blatchford. and F A Pike, Patterson, Calais; Napoleon,
Smith. Bangor.
SIONINGTON—Ar 16th, sch James A Crooker,

SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA.

safeguard against epidemic anu endemics, as a remfor dyspepsia, biliousness aDd irregularities ol
the bowels, as a cure for chills and fever and rheumatic ailment*, as a sedative in nervous cases, as a

O

Hall. Rockland.

WHITE’S

edy

C

ORDERED,
D

of

That

successively, that this Board on THURSDAY, the
sixth day or August uexr, at 5 o’clock 1*. M., at the
in Cite Building, wilt hear all
Alierrneii’s Uoo
parti h interested i the petitions for Sewers in the
following named street®, viz:
Warren sheet, fr< m Monument to Adams streets.
Cumberland Street, from Washington to North

iWOta

Cox, Kennebec; Bailie, Parker. Bangor; Z A Paine,
Jones. Eastport; Audio Murcbie, Metcalt. Calais;
F V Tuiner. Walker, Rockland; Pearl. Goo kin, from
Saco; Pioneer, Lothrop. Kennebec; Jas H Deputy.
McMahon. Batb; EF Treat, Hodgdon,do; Mary E
Rankin. Fuller. Kennebec for Philadelphia; John
Boynton, Hill, Calais: J H Crowley, Crowley. Mus
quash NB; Lady Suffolk, Armstrong, Bango-; Mary
Shields. Hoko'n, Hollowell; Laura Robinson, troni
Vinalhaven; Ida L Howard, Mosbier, Rockland; O
P Hinds, Clendenin, Caais; Maud Mullocb. Norwood, do; Oregon, Stinson. Rockland; Czar, Hammond. Bath; Corvo, French, and Ruth S Hodgdou.

CONGRESS STREET,

jylO

Stomach Bitters is t ot well known and in
great demand It is the great household medicine of
the American people, auo is taken everywheie as a

Si tA UAL

!'

Doyle. Perry; Jeddie, Turner, Hillsboro; r.agaduee,

tetter*s

FANCY TIES!

Mayor and Al' ermfn. I
Julv 22. 1*74.
I
the City Clerk give notice to a'l
irties interested, by publishing a copy ot this

order in the

thwaite, Saco;

332

undecided.

In Board

FORTRESS MONROE-Passed in 20th, brig Amel-

Emma. Carlon. lrorn St Pierre.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 18th, sell Mary E Downer.
Downer. Boston.
BALTl.vK RE—Ar 20th, barque T izzie Merrv.Lawrence, Turks islands;
sch R F Han, Coombs, trom
Salem.
Ar 21st, brig Amelia Emma. Carlon. St Pierre,
n I LADKLPH1A—Ar 20fh, schs Searsvdle.
Hart,
Kennebec; Geo S Hum, Dexter, do Mary W liupper, Gilman, do.
Also ar 20th. brig Fannie B Tucker, Tucker. Matanzas; Abby Tbaxter. Parker. Boston; sets Lizzie
Major, Gerrish, Kennebec; R B Taylor, Gardiner.
Bath; Nellhe S Jerrell. derrell. Pmston; Nellie

Win. Allen, Jr., No. 11 Exchange

—

_MISCELLANEOUS

CITY OP PORTLAND.

tor Boston.

urn r.

ia

WHICH

FOR

(Press Correspondeuce.)
Daniel Williams, tlie oldest man in Solon,
died Saturday. He would have been ninetythree years old on Monday.
He has been sick
for sometime.
At the factory meeting at Skowhegm the
people decided not to invest their money in a
woolen mill with Christie of
Lowell, who
would have noiuterestiu it, and only
put his
with
the people’s money. Tuesday,
kuowledge
there was another meeting to decide about
Linn of Hartland. He was present, and wanted the lot and goodbuildiugs given
him, and
the people to pay all expenses of moving,
and,
be, iu return, only to give them his old buildings in Hartland.
The matter looks one-sided
and very much in favor of Liuu, but as
yet is

NO. IX EXCHANGE STRJTET.
®y2«
pndtf

is entirely ruined.

MENOItANDA.

Railroad
Steamer and
Ticket* from
Portland to Boston at reduced rale*.

ROLLINS*

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

.streets.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

tbe late Dr Livingstoue respecting the use of
spirituus liquors by travelers. Mr. Stanley replies to the effect that a man who needs the
support of such liquors is unlit to travel in
Afri a, ai d ibat a drunkard cannot stand a

The Colorado potato beetle has made its appearance on Long Island, its first ravages being so exteusive that tbe crop in many sections

Breton.
Sid fm Malanzas 14tb. brig Lewis Clark. North ol
fiatter.iS.
Ar at Liverpool 20th,
ship Sarah Hignete, Bangor:
barque Herbert Black, do.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

,

Cape

turn.

The committee on ecclesiastical affairs of the
geueral convention of the New Church, held a
session in Bath, Wednesday for ;noon, and the
address to the conference was delivered at 11
o'clock by the Rev. George Field of Toronto,
Cauada.

to

A railroad combination is said to have been
formed for the purpose of buildiug a mat.moth
cotton warehouse at Nashville, Tenn., with the
intt ntion of making it the great .delivery point
in that section.
A correspondent of the Cincinnati Commer-

barque Dirigo, Thom,

Excursion Tickets to Jiew York and lie-

Preparations are making for a regatta on the
Penobscot about the first of September
next,
which promises to be a highly successful affair.
Prizes will be offered for first class bateaux,
second class, or working bateaux,aud for
shells,
aud the races will be open to all.

n

are

Sl i llili. bn, s David Owen. Dunion. North ot Hatteras; Locb Lomond. Gilchrist. Sierra Morena; 14tb,
Geo u ubam. Staple*. Noith ot Haiteras.
Ar at Havana J3ih,
fm

We sell tickets via Lake Shore and Michigan,
.S mthera. Pennsylvania Central.Erie, Baltimore a d
Ohio, Gr at Western and Michigan Central end
Giand 1 ruuk Kail wayse, and Fall Liver and Stonington Line Steamers,
Ai leu* rale* than any Agency in Maine.

The Republican convention to nominate candidates for s u a tors and county officers will he
held in the city hail at Baugor on Thursday,
Aug. 20th.

x-iru.

Robie, (to see about tiie classical school at
Gorham,) Dr. Champlin, HaDibal Hamliu,
Gov. Abuer Coburn, and Prof. Mitchell of

(.FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.!
Arat New York 22d,
barque Sarah E Frazer,
<
Anight. 'albarien.
Ar at Cardenas 14ih.
brig Hattie E Wheeler, Armstrong. New York.

To New York. I hiadrlphin, Baltimore,
Wadi in idoii, Cincinnati. Chicago. St.
Louis, San Fianci.sco and aii points West.

UIlKERir,
r»:_I

..

RATES

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

FIRST

been

Sch Frank Pierce, Grant. Ellsworth.
Sch Thos R Pilisbury,
Pncher, Kennebec—Chas H
Chase & Co.

NOTICES.

GREAT REDUCTION IN

again.
GENERAL NOTES.

r*....

and

correspondent

taking place

a

UIUUCU 111

Frveburg
a

writes.

sional schools.
The first claim of the higher education is
that the lower or common school education rests
upon it as a bas:s. Those who have given the

the Egyptians. In Greece and Rome the lower
educatiou descended from the higher.
Descending from the results which have been
received from the ancient anti-Christian world
to the subsequent ages of Christian
history, the
same o**der of precedence still is seeu in
EuThe
early Christian fathers themselves,
iope.
the alumni of the higher educatiou, founded
such schools for the people as the circumstances
of the age deraauded and made
possible. In
America the higher educatiou preceded the lower.
Massachusetts was the first among the
colonies to legislate for the establishment of
free schools. This was in 1047.
But already
in 1630 the foundations of Harvard
College had
been laidr
The second claim of the higher education
was that the higher education
is a necessary
condition cf the advancement of kuowledg^
beyond existing bounds. The schools of the
higher education furnish a more advanced
ki owledge to which one may add by “standing upon the shoulders of giauts” some little
increment of his own. The great pathfinders
iu the world of scientific discovery have been
men of
br^ad and generous culture. Bacon,
Newton, Liehnitz, Kepler, Descartes, all received their training at seats of the higher ed-

ou

OXFORD COUNTY.

“Higher EJucatiou,” he meant what was imparted at high schools and colleges in distinction from what is taught at the common
schools. But the higher educatiou does not inc ude the special
traiuiug furnished by profes-

nuo

Cavalry

Bucksport,
Wednesday, Aug. 19, t‘^e oration will be pronounced by Major C. A. Miller
of Skowliegan. and the poet of the occasion
will be Col. Roberts, now of the Fi-st MaS'acbusettsCav dry. Among the guests of the
day wnl be his excellency, the Governor, Senator 4amliu,Congressman Hale and other
prominent men.

at

ORATION BEFORE THE LITEiiARY SOCIETIES.

thought suppose contrary
relation to exist.
It is extremely doubtful whether the common
schools could originate first.
It is also very
doubtful whether the common school having
originated second in order, could maintain and
perpetuate itself without the help of the higher school.
For light on this doubtful point, let
us look at the
history of education, aud uext
at the reasou of the matter as far as wre mav
to
discover
the reason. What does the
hope
histoiy of education teach as to the tiue rela
tion between the higher and lower educatiou?
Which, if either, has been the pareut of the
other? In China the higher and lower have
existed from remote ages of antiquity. Confucius foutided here a svstem of education which
more
effectually diffuses knowledge, such as
Chinese believe knowledge is, to all classes aud
all individuals of the people than does
any other system of popular educatiou in
the world.
But Coufucius represents the higher education.
In India the higher education exists without
the lower. Education there is a close
monopothe priestly aud noble castes. The mass
ly
of the population remain iu abject ignorance.
Iu Egypt also we find the higher educatiou
without the association of the lower. The educational history of the Jews also coincides with
the above.
Moses, the human founder of the

COUNTY.

Mr. Isaiah B. Foster of Sherman Mills, was
rely injured ou Monday lust bv the Kick of
a horse.
Several of hi* rbs were fractured.and
as he i* over 70 years old, his
recovery will ueobe
slew.
essurily
Work ou the buildings for the Presque Isle
starch factory has been commenced.
The first cheese made by the Aroostook
Dairy Association was cut Tuesday.

Tbe good Condition and bright piospects of the college are very inspiriting to the
alumni aud all its other friends.

or uo
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Depots of Fes
senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Bnineh & Co.
Andrews, Ventwortb, Gleudenning, \ oses, bender
Bon, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out o
the cuv.
At Bi'hleford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L. Hodgden.
At 'Vaterville, ol J. S. Carter,
At Rath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens

by the Portland Band
of fire-works. A sail wil be
taken among the islands before aud after conTo

& Co.

up exclusively by families,and it is to be
that our citizens, aud strangers who are

Pe

rry.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Submitted

ou

vs

McDonough

in

jy22d&wlw

Anything desired iu a Catholic Bookstore
can be louud at T. P.
McUowau’s, Congress
Block.
jelfitf
___

Like “Qhaker Guns.”—Artificial teeth are
of little use aud easily detected. Take care ot
the real ones
All you need is fragrant Zozodont; use it daily aud your teeth will be the
last of uature’s gifts to fail you.
jly2l)d&wlw

briefs

vs

City

of Lewiston.

Thb Shaw-Ellis Excursion To-night.—
The moonlight excursion to-night under the
management of Messrs. Shaw aud Ellis promises to he the most attractive affair of this
kind which has been offered to the public this
season.
Arriving at Peaks’ Island the company will disembark and proceed to Green-

Judgment

Visitors to Mt. Desert should purchase the
Illustrated Guide with Map, published bv Luring, Short & Harmou. uuder Falmouth Ho el.'
Does Advertising Pav?—There Is no instance on record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising t'ailiug of success.
“My success is owing to my liberality in ad-

vertising.”—Bonner.
‘I advertised my productions and made

-Nicholas Lonr/ioorth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a snre
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard.
“He who invests one dollar in business should
invest one dollar in advertisiug that business.’
—A. T. Stewart.
“Advertising has furnished me with a competence.”—Amos Lawrence.
“Without the aid of advertisements I couir
have done nothiug in my speculations. I havt
the most complete faitli in printer's ink.
Advertising is the royal road to business.—Bar-

Fire-works of
stage built for this occasiou.
the best description and colored lights will enliven the scene. Ample opportunities will be
offered to refresh the inner man, at the new
aud commodious dining hall recently erected in
this grove. Altogether it would be difficult to
a

Charles M Reed and A ard P Brown vs Frances S
Flint. Motion overruled by consent.
cmstruct a more entertaining programme theu
Alexander Dunn vs. Calvin Record. To to be argue* I in writing in 3 GO and 30 days. If not argued | that set forth by Messrs. Ellis and Shaw,
and
as above, moti m and exceptions to be overruled.
we doubt not the public will make the most of
Scale vs Ezia C Kilgore, appl’t. Submitted.
Samuel B Irving vs Sarah B Bremen. Argued.
it.
Inhabitants of Webster, appl’ts from decree of
County Commissions. To be argued in writing iu
Fun for Milks —Yesterday officer Miles re30 days.
ceived word that a boy named Charles H.
Janies A Stevens vs Androscoggin Water Power
Co. Submitted ou briefs.
Aters; who had run away from the Reform
Josiah Ptnly vs Calvin Record ami Ebenezeer S
School, was stopping at llo’lis. The officer reTo
be
on
briefs
subbmitted
Bruuey.
during term.
paired to the place where the boy was said to
John McDutfee vs George C Hopkins. Dismissed
be, and found him at wark in a hay field. Mr.
from aw docket.
Miles made known his business, and the boy
Ira N Beals vs Paschal M Nirunt et al. Submitted ou Griefs.
very willingly submitted to the officer’s wishes
YORK COUNTY.
and started to go with him, hut his employer
Burrows
et
al
from
Probato
Court
Joseph
appl’ts
saw that he was losing valuable help and oballowance on 1st account of admr. rs E 12 Burrows,
admr. To be argued iu writing in CO, 40 and 30 days.
jected to his leaving the field, at the same time
Henry Haley vs Joseph Hobson. To be argued in
offering to fight tbe officer. Of courss the offiwriting.
cer accepted the latter proposition and prenared
Jacob W Cousins vs lnliab'tants of School District
No 4 in Lyman. To be argued in writing in GO, 30
for the contest, but just as it was to begin the
an l 3.) d iys.
farmer remembered that he had an engagement
Orrin G Jones vs Inhabitants of Sanford. To be
and left.
The officer brought the boy to the
argued iu writing in GO, 30 and 30 days.
Thomas \1 Davis, pet for mandamus vs County
city.
Commissioners of York county. To be argue i in 3o,
30 an 1 30 days.
Personal.
Elias Thomas vs. Lewis Clark et als. To be arCol. F. M. Drew and family, will spend a few
gued in writing.
days at the seaside in Cumberland.
Eleanor Goodsoe, petr. for leave to enter appeal
Mrs. H. Beecher Stowe and family and Hon.
from Probate Court, vs Elizabeth A Mausnn admr
<le bonis non. Submitted ou brie s by defendant.
G. F. Talbot and wife are at Castine.
State vs Franklin Pierre- Judgment for State.
Rev. J. K Mason of Thomaston has been enAllison B Huffin vs William H Curtis, To be argaged to deliver the address on the occasion of
gued in writing in 60, 30 and 30 d iys.
the centennial anniversary at Bethel on the 22d
municipal Court.
of August.

nutn.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.

Colby Commencement.
Crnduntiug Excrcinei.
Waterville, Me,, July 22.—The exercises
of the graduating class were well attended and
a more than ordinary interest manifested.
All
of the young men acquitted themselves with
credit. The following is the order of exercises:
English Oration—
The Relations of the Sebol ir to bis Age.
Charles Emery Williams, Waterville.
Oration—The Study of History.
Abraham Barker Gates. East Vassalboro*.
Oration—The True Greatnesp of Nations.
Albert Baniey A lieu, Skowhegan.
English Oration—C mpulaory Education,
William Hunt Kelly, Waterville.
English Oration—Extempore S eaking,
Ch tries Emerson Young, Corinna.
English Oration—^Esthetic Culture,
Theodore Ereliughuysen White, Waterville.

_

Varney.

Courtly
days.

Common

drunkard.

Henry B. Delano. Breaking, entering and larceny.
Probable ciu«e. Ordered to recognize in the sum of
E. M. Rand.
$500. Sureties furnished.
Search and seizure. Discharged.
John Reardon.
Bradburys.
John Mulloy. Search aud seizure. Fined $50 with
costs.

to see

Thief
ner

Jottings.
The Episcopalians go to Old Orchard to-day
over the Grand Trank.
a

a

coat

boy yesterday
churchyard.

of paiut.

The excursion from Lewiston Tuesday had a
It is strange
row on the train goiug borne.
that there can’t lie one excursion come from
Lewiston here without trouble resulting.
A barkentiue loaded with spars arrived here
from Lake Huron yesterday.
The tickets for the excursion to Wolboro’ on
Saturday over the Portland & Rochester rail-

person of that name has ever been known in
Portland.
Father Bradley took the children in charge
an
they were k'ndly cared for at the Orphan

The Mechanic Blues had a meeting last evevo ed to attend the reunion of the 1st.
10th aud 29th Regiments at Norway iu Sep-

Asylum

ning aud

tion.
Sudden Death at

water was attacked with apoplexy, since which
time be has remained unconscious till death.

traveler, and by his running away they thought
it best to arrest him.
They first found the
clothing at Musgrave’s, where the fellow had

thrown from his carriage yesterday
by a team which collided w ith it, by which his
knee was severely bruised.
Superintendent Turner of the Portland &
tickets
TRochester, will soon issue excursion
was

MASSACHUSETTS.

secreted it. The offcers then went to find the
man and after a long
search they found him
with another man on Franklin street.
He belonged to an English bark and his name was

the

given

as

John C. Morse.

He

was a

tough

—

VnriouM matters.

Boston, July 22.—The Governor’s Council
confirmed Win. B. Washburn of Greeufield,
Charles Francis Adams, Jr., of Quincy, Geo.
C. Richardson of Boston, to fill vacancies in

cus-

the board of Hoosac Tunuel commissioners.
All the rope makers at the navy yard were
suspended fiona work this morning for tho remainder of the month.
George Gabel Alias John Fellows and Geo. j
Rice were arrested by city defectives to-day on !
account of their suspicious movements, and
found to be two escaped convicts from Flush-

tomer.
__

Grand Excursion.—One of the choicest and
desirable excursions possible has been ar-

Pilr Affairs.

special meeting of the Mayor and Alderheld yesterday noon aud the following
w xz

business ,’raiisas-’lcd.
Wdliam Uayes was

without PV

most

lau^ru

utci

uic

a.

uiviauu

Lv

v^ucuouui ^

iu

Cbebeague Island.

The steamer Cbas. Houghton, caps bio of carry iug more thau 1000 per
sons, lias been chartered.
Cbebeague Island
is one of the finest on the coast. This sail of

appointed special police

at

transfer station.
Robert Hamilt on wa9

Boston

aad

Ma,ne

-appointed special

lady’s

some reward hut he refused it.

Sr. Augcstixe's —The boys of St. Augustine’s School, accompanied by their preceptor,

music.
The sclir,onerGracie Cusliing is on tlie railway to be caulked and painted.
The will arf where the ferry boat touched formerly is und rgoiug repairs and the boat now

Birch Point, opposite to
camping
and about a mile from the base of M*. Kmco,
time, trouting, rowing,
auu are having a fine
&c. The hoys are iu the very best of health
and
enjoying themselves by day iu

are

touches

at Railway w harf.
Mr. T Oyer is building a sloop yacht for Capt.
A. K. Paul of about. 35 tons.
Ifje new ferry boat is uearly completed and
as a
|l g0 m Mt. Desert at once to be used
On her return she will go on
pleasure boat.
old boat is to he kept fora
tbe ferry lme. The
boat.
spare

out

containing his cousin Mr.TheodoreJosselyn
himself—staudmg in front of the post offict
1
The horse started suddenly and both gentleme
heads an *
were thrown out striking ou their
shoulders, injuring them.

Child Abdncliou Case.

io_,
Toronto, July lb, 18i4.

Indian Troubles.

Captain C. C. Chase:
ol
My dear sir—Having received the thanks
the Royal Huuiaue Society of England, iu
scribed on vellum and signed by His Grace,
the Duke of Argy'e, for presentation to you ioi
your courage and humanity in saving ray little
girl on the night of the 15th of January last,

1

trial

letter, iu which the abductors state that if he
does not come to toe front with the money de
rnanded, as per arrangement made in previous
letters, the.* wi.l abandon all further communication with him.
It uow turns nut that the strong evidence
against Wooster was the fact that he had knowledge of or was concerned in a plot to abduct the
son of a prominent and wealthy merchant here,
hut the age of the child, which was nine years,
p-evented their plaus ftoiu being put iu operation. Wooster is slid in jail.

will he remembered that
Chase last winter saved a little
from one of the
gill, who had fallen overboard
He has reAllan steamers, from drowning.
in recognition of his
letter
the
following
ceived

Accident.—Vesterday morning Mr. Mose 3
a wagan
F. Josselyu attempted to jump from

awaitin?

seven

The

Recognition.—It

hour arrives, out goes the light.

we

Philadelphia, July 22.—Mr. Boss, tlie fath
er of tbe kidnapped chi d, his received another

Capt. C. C.

humane act:

thev

on

spirits,
tramping, and by night iu doing some prodigious sleeping on beds of woolen blankets.

have
Stkeet Lamp Extinguisher—We
Messrs. W. R
inventors,
tbe
sbowu
by
been
tins city, a ver;
Gr.bben and A. McMillan of
tbe
ingenious contrivance for extinguisbing
tbe means of
light in sieeet and other lamps by
attached to thi
a simple piece of clock work
of a clock.
alarm
the
like
and
working
lamp
it
Tbe indicator is fixed at tbe hour at which
tb
desired to extinguish tbe light and when

Y.. where

indictments.
Tlie Turf.
The Beacon Park July meeting was continued to-day in the preseuee of a v-ry good audi
euce. Tlie first on the card was a purse of $200,
There were five emrie-,
fur the 2.44 class.
Ihree of which started, viz:—The c. h. m.Fleetand c. g. Lazy Jim. In
in'.
Belle
c
Hight
wing,
the first heat the work was done, by Fleetwing
and Bell, the gelding b-»iug a good distance iu
the rear, Fleetwing winning in 2 44J. The spc
ond heat was as hear the first as it was possible to make it, the I'rne being 2-43. The third
heat was w'on
by the same mare, although
Belle pressed her out of all future 2 40 classes
The second race was for a purse of $250, for
horses in the 2 33 class, and all of the four entries came to the post. There was the w. g.
Modoc Chief, c, g. George Maynard, b. g. J. S.
Young auJ s. g. Lot. Young was the favorite
iu tlie pools and was out-troited iu the first
In
heat by Lot, who woo bv a length iu 2.34.
the second heat Dot acted badly and was p'acThe third
eu last, Young winning it in 2.36.
and fourth beats be bad it all his own way and
that ended the day’s spurt.
ou

A Kind Act.—Yesterday noon as a number
of persons were going aboard one of the Island
steamers, one young lady lost a valuable gold
locket from her neck and it fell into the water.
A yo«?°K n an named George Curry was standing near, and seeing the accident took off his
Ee did not succoat and diY^d *or t*,e
ceed in getting it at first, hut persisted iu bis
endeavors until he found the jewel. The young
father offered the young man a hand-

Sabbath
Items.— The
Village
1’ e u ii Y
schools of the Meth.odist and Congregational
churches in romps uy with Seaside Lodge, I. O.
ot G. T. go to tb e Islands to-day on an excurTbe
sion on tbe ate arner Charles Houghton.
Uuion Brass rBaud and Chandler’s furnish tbe

an

ing ini 1. N.

nine miles will give many, no doul>% a chance
to see for the first time our beautiful harbor,
crowded with hundreds of vessels from the
steamer down to the smallest sailing
ocean
craft. Several islands and forts will be passed.

po-

liceman without pay at Thompson’s slaughter
house.
Petitions presented and refer,
J
ami Maine Railriad,, for permissic
freiibt shed on the oorner of Maple
mercial street; of J. H. Fletcher at als.,
exieusion of the sewer 011 Spring street.
«
Orders Passed— To Duii il a sewer ou Congrt
street from Thomas to N eal street; to build a
sewer ou Temple street fj-'Otn Mill'll.- to Fruukliu street; to build a sewer ou Brackett street
from Vork to Dauforth. A< ijeurued,

Old Orchard.

Old Orchard Beach, July 22.—-Henry A.
Farnham of Dover, N. H., did this morning at
nine o’clock at.this place. He was bathiug
yesterday afternoon aud upon comiug from the

Free street.

-Thief Arrested.—Last night officers Miles
and Verry discovered a fellow on Commercial
street carrying a big bundle of clothes for a

tember.
Officers Place and Harmon arrested a boy cn
the Halifax boat last night for running away
from his home in that city.
Mr. Janies CuuniDghaui, the well known

man

on

were

poiuted fiuancial agent of the college, with a
view to raising $50,000 to meet the cone itiou of
Gov. Coburn’s proposition to give $50,000
for fitting schools.
Col. Frederick Robie of
G>rham headed the snbsciiptiou to th:s fund
with $1000. It was voted to establish one
classical institute, as a fitting school, at Gorham, the town contributing the seminary
buildings and grounds aud $10,000 iu money,
aud the college contributing $10,000, making a
fund of $50,000 besides the buildings and
grounds. It is probable that the other schools
will be established at Waterville, Hebron and
Houlton. GaVI tier Colby, Esq., gives $500 for
Gov.
Hebrou Academy for the curreut year.
Coburn gives $300 per year for various prizes,
aud Hon. Hannibal Hamlin gives $30 per year
for Freshman prizes in reading and declama-

Ireland, by their graudpareuts, and were to be
met here by then father, Florence Driscoll. No

pleted their arrangements.

men

made for the establishment of a commons in order that the price of
board for students may be reduced.
Key. A. R. Craue of Hallowed, was ap

Arrangements

A Friend in Deed.—Yesterday morning on
the arrival of the steamer John Brooks, it was
found that there were two small children on
board who had no place to go aud no one to
It seems that they had
take care of them.
been sent to this city from the county of Cork,

“Don’t make any
he brought before them.
mistake” and stay away.
ythiao
The committee from Bostou on the
celebration were iu town yesterday aud com-

T.iirift

At the exhibition of the Junior Class, held
on Monday evening, the first prize was rewarded to Leslie Colby Coruish of Winslow, and the
second to George W. Hall of Hermon Centre.

Cole furnished tine music aud all were pleased
with the affair. Lieut. Rich will prove a great
help to this livel y company.

clock p m.
We are requested by the C. C. to urge every
member of Bramhall Lodge, No 3. Knights of
the regular meeting
Pythias, to be present at
highly important business is to
this evening,

Nathan A

of Augusta. Also the honorary degrees of LL
D. upou Prof. Moses LvfoiJ of the University.
Hod, Hannibal Ham in testified his interest
iu the Quivers*ty by instituting four prizes—
two for the gentlemen and two for the ladies of
the Freshmen Class, of $15 and $10 respectively, for excellence iu declamation aud reading.
The prospects of the increasing Freshman
Class are excellent; 28 have already been admitted, including three ladies, while five more
have reported for examination.

Kingsbury, Jr., esq., Capt. Pennell aud others.

the annual shout.
The Allan mail steamer Circassian from Liverpool arrived at Quebec Tuesday at four o'-

Jakes.

At.wnnH Cimshv

iliio

them long to decide to accept, and the company
were soon seated in the saloon enjoying the ice
cream. &e.
Remarks were made by lienj

A young man attempted to rob a money
•draw in a fruit store yesterday, but was detected in the act and only let off on promise of
igood behavior hereafter.
The Maiue Shooting Club will huld a special
nneetiug this evening, to decide on the time for

to

in

company to repair to Reed’s saloon and partake of a collation.Although the invitation was
an eutire surprise to all present, it did not take

depot.

that road and the Bostou & Maine

of ■•..nf

Pleasant Affair.—Last evening just as the
Blues had finished the business they bad met
11 transact, Lieutenant H. H. Rich followed b.y
Cole’s Band entered the armory and invited the

be obtained at Rollins, Loring &
way
Adams’ office ou Exchange street and at the

•over

Ten r-r

<> n

trustees

The houorary degrees of A. M. was also
conferred upon A. J. Billings of Freedom, Dr.

better business. He wrote two letters last evening, one to his mother aud the other to his
sister.

can

mason,

that

meeting of the

That of A. M. in course, upon D. A. Hamlin
of Bostoa, and Win. Libby.

city, has been caught in that city anil the team
recovered. He will be biought here for trial,
and then there are Bostou parties who wish to
interview him on a similar charge.
It looks
now as though George had a job for a while.
P. S.—Store tt was brought to this city last
evening. He is a tine looking fellow, and it
seems a pity that he could not
have chosen a

The Wolfe Tone Association go ou their annual excursion to Sebago Lake,Aug. 12th.
The eugine house of engine No. 4 is looking

nicely after receiving

artist, will
August and Septembel

Caught.—Report comes from GardiGeorge Sterett, who stole the team

fr.im f lldrlto’a GflVtln

a

cisco, Cal., John F. Moody, of Hebron; Chas.
R. Whidden, Jr., of Calais, of the class of ’70.

New York

a

Oration—
Presidential and Cabinet Government.
Horace Wilsjn Stewart, Bangor.

held ibis a. m.,
Chapin Humphry of Bangor, was elected a
member of the board.
The following degrees
were conferred:
That of A B., on the mem
hers of the graduating class; also upon Nathan
W. Blanchard of the class of ’55, of San Fran-

sketch in the mouths of
in the neighborhood of Cushing’s Island.

Brief

a

At

him.

Pierrepont Bartow,

_

Deputy Bridges arrested
for stealing a lot of hay from

English

Capt. Geo. A. Parker, Postmaster of Lewiston, was in town yesterday. The captain hahosts of friends here, aud ihey are always glad

Thirty

mon-

ey.”

cliristeued with its present name by Mr. Shaw
two years ago.
Here, underneath the trees, a
novel operatic entertainment will be given from

JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.

julv20-l in

_

wood Grove, which is one of the most attractive localities upon the.island, and which was

writing.

_

A good assortmentof Heruanis cheap, stripe
grenadines at 12 l-2c, worth 37c; stripe linen
12 1 -2c, worth 25c per yd; also plaid muslin and
Victory lawn, pique, etc., cheap, at P. M.
Frost’s, 122 Miudle Street.
jly23eodlw

while

Tur-

lor defendant.
Atlantic Fire Insurance Company vs County Commissi »nors of An lroscoggiu county. To bo submitted on briefs with 30 days.
Charles J Bishop vs William Small, Jr. Argued.
George A Clark vs Joseph H Cousins. To be argued
in writing iu 30, 3o aud 30 days. Exceptions to be
overruled if arguments aie not furnished.
Jobu Amo vs Nathan H Lander et al.
Copy of
case and arguments to be furnished in court by October 1, 1871. or motion to be oveiruled.
Ediih Edmonds vs. Robert Henderson & Trs. Motion overruled by consent.
Aim m Brackly vs Ezra C Gilgow. Motion overruled by conseut.
Elisha F San for l et als vs Thomas B Norris,appl’t.

Argued

__

The ancient Egyptians learned the art of
preserving their bodies for many generations,
but all the world have not been able to discover an infallible preventative that will stop
Beariue is without
the hair from falling off.
doubt the safest dressing, and is also the most
delightful preparation to use, ever made.

back iu tbe steamer.

Robinson

Ludden.
Frye, Cotton and White.
John French vs John Hibbard. Argued.
David Meserve vs Lewiston Steam Mill Co. Argued iu willing. l laiutill' nonsuits in $100.
Tim*

hoped
spend-

and Beaver and Moose Poods is full of iuterest
to the tourist.
Those who make the excursion
to the lake only, will have a moonlight ride

Oxford.

jy23T&S

it.

Every member of the First Maine and ).
C. Cavalry is requested to meet at office 42 Exchange Street, on Friday evening, July 24th, at
Per order.
7J o’clock.
jj 23 2t

the irou bands of the Ogdensburg
Railroad as it,'winds its way to the Wh'te
Mountains, are to be seen for many miles. The
view of the White Mountains fiom this bight
is unsurpass d.
The ride to the moutain through Bridgton
Centre and along the banks of Highland Lake
eye,

OXFORD COUNTY.

ner.

see

view from the summit of Mr. Pleasant is unsurpassed by any in New England, some thirty
lakes and ponds can be seen, and the ocean beyand Portland is plainly visible with the naked

LAW TERM—WESTEKN DISTRICT.

Theodore Russel, complainant,

niStCELMIVKOIJIS NOTICE'S.
Wm. C. Sawyer & Co. ,22 Market Square,
have the beat Preserving Jar out.
Call in and

ing the summer weeks among us will avail
themselves of this opportunity to visit one of
the most delightful places in our state. The

Supreme Judicial Court.

Plaintiffs nonsuit.
J H Druinmon i.

day

Mountaiu excursion aie meeting with a ready
sale
It is desiied by the committee that the
tickets for the mountain party shall be taken

Mein be i—Cavalry.

of

This decision establishes 'lie exclusive ri lit of
the Gilbeit & Barker Manufacturing Co. to
piace the carburetter of the maehiue under
ground, outside of the building to be lighted,
aud operating iu connection with an air pump
withiu the buildiug lighted, aud that all ma
chiues using similar devices are infringmeuts,
and their use is liable to be enjoined.
Mr.
Kinsman is the ageut lor Maiue.

their annual excursion. A chowder will be
served to all who go. There will be fiue music
for the occasion.
The tickets for the Lakes and Pleasant

Legal Notices—h.
Daucy’s Announcements—2.
City of Portland- H. 1. Robinson.
Statement ot the Eagle Sugar Refinery,
Notice—E. Lord.
Tenement for Rent-F. G. Patterson.
For Sale at a Bargain—F. G. Patterson.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Wm. C. Sawyer—Preserving Jar.

Inhabitants

concert

display

the Aged Brotherhood go to Old
Orchard Beach on their annual excursion.
They start at nine o’clock and will dine at the
Atlantic House.
Allen Mission go to Long Island to-day on

Coal—Shu it let! & Co.
To Lei—F. C. Allen.

vs

flue

a

cert.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Fnrniture, &c—F. O. Bailey & Co.
EN T t RT AINM EN T CUT. UMN.
Grand b xenrsion—Wassumkeag Hotel.
Moonlight Excursion—Churles Houghton.
GiauU Moonlight Excursion—Steamer Gazelle.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Coal—Samuel Rounds & Son.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wanted—Girl.

et al

Judge Woodruff, in the U. S. Circuit C^urt, at
New York, has recently filed his opinion sustaining the patent of the Gilbert & Barker
Manufacturing Co., on the Springfield Gas Machine, aud directing a perpetual injunction
against tire Tirrill Underground Gas Machine.

grand balcony

New Advertineineutg To-Day.

Emery Andrews

An Important Patent Right Decision.—

will make a moonlight excursion to Chebeague and Peaks island this evening, also on
Friday and Saturday eveniug.
The Gazelle will make an excursion to Peaks
Island Saturday eveuicg, where there will be a
aud

CITY AND VICINITY.

Every

Excursions.-—The steamer Charles Houghton

Galveston, July 22—A letter dated Fort
SiJ, July 16th, states that ou the 14th the wood
camp of Mr. Evans, thirteen miles from the
A sma.l detort was attacked by the Indians.
tachment of United States troops followed,
to abandon about sixty
Indians
the
compelling
cattle. The body of a white man was found
full of arrows with his head scalped,

I would be g'ad if you would furnish me wit!
desirou:
your correct nreseni address, as 1 a.i
it should not go astray in seud»ug it througl
the post.
Believe me, my dear sir,
Very truly yours.
James Beaumont.
Chief Warden, Central Prison.
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell to-day at 3 p
See auc
m. the property No. 183 Pearl Street.
turn column.

_.

Kobbery of n Newport Jewelry

Store.

Pkovidbsce, July 22.—Schnitzel's jewelry
store in Newport, was entered and robbed iast
night of 87 gold >yi*tftl"'si several silver dit o,
and other jewelry. Tbe proprietor was sleeping wilhiu two feet of the show case and Ipst
Thirteen
$a0 aDd a watch from his clothes.
■

empty watch cases were

tips morning.

found in the street

THE TILTON SCANDAL.
Mr. Tilton Gives His Statement tc
the Press.
Preliminary

Statement

of

After the reconciliation of Mr. Tilton with
every consideration of honor aud propriety
demanded ihat the family trouble should be
kept in that seclusion which domestic affairs
have a right to chum as a
sauctua'y, and to
that s elusion it was determined that it should
be confined.
line aud word of my priEvery
vate aud confidential letters which have been
published is in harmony wiib the statements I
me

Mr,

now
this

the
sire

Beecher.
Til'on Again.
New 'Xork, July 22.—Iu an interview last
night Theodore Tilton was much surprised ut
being shown a newspaper containing bis statement.
He said: “The publication lias not been
authorized by me
It must have come from
the commit ee, a"d they will rue the day wheu
they saw fit to give these facts to the pubi c.
There were only tv\o copies of my statement iu
existence; one I gave to the committee, the
oilier kept myself. I weut before the committee this afternoon, and in a free and kindly interchange with them, 1 had no suspicion that
.the publication of my statement was to be
It was a
made either in whole or in part.
cruelty to Mr. Beecher; it was a crime against
me
human nature to have summoned
by public
proclamation signed by his name in his authorization of a committee of six to divulge the seNo comcrets contained iu that statement.
mittee in Christendom, not though it was of
Congress or of all the churches in the world,
or all of the ecclesiastical councils in the land
could have extorted from me tiie facts which I
laid before Mr. Beecher’s committee on Monday night. Mr. Beecher himself by li s public
demand on me to do so, a demand which 1 had
no right to refuse, except at a sacrifice of all
self-respect, Isay Mr. Beecher alone and not
his committee co *ld have brought me to make
his statement. Mr. Beecher and Mrs. Tilton
together,for they are both actiug in uui>on,have
combined to force me to do what no other-arthly power could have done, and that is to divulge
the fa ts which I gave to the committee, but 1
did not give them so much to the committee as
to Mr. Beecher himself.
He tbiew dowu the
challenge, aud Mrs. Tilton aided and abetted
him in his defence.
Mr. Beecher struck a last
blow at my good name, and Mrs. Tilton deserted my house aud home iu order to take part i u
this final attacK.
Nothing remained for me
but *.o staud right ou my manly right of selfBut4 can only express my grief at
defence.
ihe publication. The facts should never have
For four years
gone beyond the committee.
past I have sought for uothing but peace, but
uow the
struggle has come 1 cam say, with as |

make.

My published correspondence on
subject comprises but two elements, viz.,
expression of my grief aud that of my deto
shield the honor of

woman.
1 do not
time the

a

pure

and innocent

propose to analize and contest at this

extraordinary paper of Mr. Tilton, but
there are two
allegations which I cannot permit to pass without
special notice. They refer
to the
only two incidents which Mr. Tilton pretends to bay. witnessed
personally—the one an
alleged scene in my house while looking over

engravings

and the other a chamber scene in
bis own house.
His statements concerning
tbe*e are
absolutely false. Nothing of the kind
ever
occurred, nor any semblance of any such
They are now brought to my notice for
tbe first time.
To every statement which connects me
with Mrs Elizabeth R
dishonorably
liltou, or which in any wise would irnpugh the
honor aud
purity of this beloved Christian woman, 1 gave tfie most
explicit comprehensive
a-d solemn denial.”
(Signed)
Henry Ward Beecher.
Ulr». Tilton’s stainucat.

Brooklyn, July
niton

22.—The statement of Mrs.
will l»e made made
public to-morrow. It
>s understood
that it will be a complete denial
ot tfie charges
against Mr. Beecher and herself
t»v her husband.
Mr. Beecher will piepare a
more full and
concise r ply to be submitted at
us early a date as
possible.

bibits

no

ments

of any importance; opium is still unsettled,

Tbe Railway Jlail Service,
22.- Judge Spence, SoWashington,
licitor of the l'ost July
Offic Department, to whom
w is

referred the question of what is compliance
the laws by the railroad
companies in relauon to the postal car service, rendered an
in
which
he
opinion to-day,
takes the ground
that the companies are required by Congress to
furnish the requisite facilities for tbe distribu
turn of the mails on the trains, aud not less
than the accommodation now furnished can be
with

accepted.

Order H nape tided.
The Secretary of War received this morning
from Acting Gov. Davis a telegram stating that
the particulars bad neen forward jd by mail.

and

dyes

show

no move-

$2 per obi. Flour remains dull and without
improvement. Purchases are made in small lots,
and the stock on the market is noi large, though
equal to all demands. Fruit is a trifle flower. Grain
fallen

is very tiim at advanced rates: mixed corn c<>m
mands 87c, and yellow' 8S(fi/90o. Hay is a little higher,

as

but few loads

$16@20.

Iron shows

are
a

brought iu; loose sells at
feeling, though prices

better

still continue low and unsatisfactory, Lard is still
further advanced, commanding 13$c, and continuing
in steady demand. Lead is quiet. Leather is in
steady demand at firm prices. Lime is in moderale
demand tor Rockland. Lumber is still very dull,
and slocks of almost all kinds are accumulating.
Molasses is quite active, and there has been considerable

inquiry for

Naval stores show

which is

si

ill

Nails are firm at $4 10
change except in turpentine,

cargoes.
no

further advanced, and is

now

quoted

Oils exhibit but few changes; linseed is
demand at 87c; lard has risen, and now

at

45.348c.

in

steady

commands

95^100; claim: has also advanced, and
Paints are quiet and unchanged. Produce is quite active; eggs command
20g22c; new potatoes are beginning to come in freely, an 1 sell at $1 50@2 tO. Provisions are very active; the demand for pork is very steady; in beef
there is no change, though stocks are small. Salt
exhibits no change, and s in moderate demand
is

now

quoted at 58@6Uc.

sugar is sustained at last Veek’s prices, w ith an excellent demand for Eagle and Forest City. Tin con-

nominally unchanged.
The wool market is very firm, and prices continue to
be sustained; pelts command 75c.
inactive, and prices

are

Daily Di>iuc»lic Receipt**.
Grand Trunk Railroad—David Keazer 100 bbls of
Gaits
Waiebousc Co 300 do do, D VV Coolidge
flour,
SOU do

do, Shaw,

Hammond

St

Caiuey

100

dodo,

Norton *& Cnapman 600 ao do, Smith, Gage <& C>»
100 do do, Kiug cV Gilman 1 0 do do, John Randall
IU0 do do, M L Alden 100 do do, Marshall St Ilidey
luO do do, Farrington Bros 100 do do. C Hayward
300 do do, A F Chase 100do do. G A Hunt 25 uo do,

Robinson & Glenn 100 do do Jas S Morse 200 do do,
R M Libby 101 do; G VV True 7 cars corn, Waldron
St True 5 do do, Wright & Co 4 do do.
By water conveyance l,ouo bosh com meal to Geo
W True St Co.

Keceipfn by ll*tilroa«iw nail *teitmhoat»
Steamer Franconia, from New York—55 bales
rags 1 do builaps, 10 do tick, *&c, 65 rolls leather.
25 Lags hair, 70 do nuts. 20 do rice, 6 hlnls tobacco. 3
tes do, 8 casks linseed oil. i)5 bbls nuts, 20 do fruit,220
kegs nails, 225 pkgs tea, 100 boxes raisins, 125 boxes
glass, 50 do raisiLs, 75 do starch, 0 do soap, 100 do

aim
nn.l nMlh
suspended me oraT uireeling troops to be
seut to Vicksburg until the statement of Gov.
miuatiou as prophecy, that the victory is rniue,
Davis is received.
because the right is with me.
tobacco, 34 do slates, 55 do tin plate, 125 do hardIndian Fight.
The Separation from IVis Wife.
ware, 50 bdls paper nangin'.'S, 12: pigs tin aud lead,
The following despatch was received at Army ! 18 mowing machines, 25 pkgs h h goods, 7 pianos, 150
is
made
that
stateincut
you
Reporter—The
|>A£S OIU1UI ILO<
have left ycur home aud its couteots, as a free | headquarters to day:
Chicago, July 22.
gift to your wife. Is this true?
W.
D
Col.
dockland Lime Market.
A
A.
Bates
Whipple,
G:-Capt.
Mr. Tilton—It is true. The house cannot Ire
Rockland, July 22.—Couimou, 90c ® 1 00; Lump
occupied by both. A man can live in any abode, Company B. 2d Cavalry from Camp Brown
followed the trail of a party of hostile Indians
$1 40; Casks, 25c.
hut a woman needs a home, and that home
Wood—Fiim at $5 for best.
to a point 25
miles south of the crossing of
shall not be changed one whit from the fa milSwt
water
e
whe*e
met
they
a
i ir aspect which the children were accustomed
party supp<u*td
!
to see.
New York Stork aud Mouer Market.
They will reside with their mother. to be returning from the attack recently made
on the Semino e mines north
of Fo.t Steele.
That is nature’s right.
New Yokk, July 22— Kvenina.—Wall street dull.
Due ludiau was killed and several horses capReporter—Rut where are you going to live?
Money was easy at 2 @ 3 per cent.. Steiling extured.
change steady aud dull at 487 tor sixty days aud 489$
An Ominous Intimation.
P. H. Sheridan,
for demand. Gold dull and heavy and tell from 110$
(Signed)
Mr. Tilton—No where. Henceforth I have
Lieut. Geueral.
(a} 109$ and closed at 10: 3; the rates paid for carry
This is the end of all tragedies. They
uo life.
ing were 2 per cent, to fiat. The Custom receipts toAlabama Claim* Commission,
has
beeu done.
culmiiiate in death. My duty
day were $331,i)00. The shipments to Europe were
of
the
Alabama
iu gold bars and $50,000 in silvor bars. The
The
Court
of
Commissioners
$20,000
StatciucutM liy the Parties.
sub-Treasurer paid out to-day 3 H3,uOO on account of
claims met to-lay. All the judges were presOliver Johnson says Tilton did wroug to print
interest
and $1,000 for called bonds. Governments
the
who
is
ent, namely: Wells of Michigau,
his letter aud believes Beecher's reply will make
lower and .-toady. State bonds dull. The sioek markpresiding judge. Raynor of North Carolina,
et was quiet ami steady at the commencement of
The Clerk of Plymouth
matters straight..
Rierson oi New Jersey Porter of Pennsylvania
business, but later on became woak and prices dechurch says Beecher will make, a proper stateaud Baldwin of Michigan, with Ex Postmaster
clined Irom $@2 j>ercent, with Lake Shore the feaRev. Mr. Halliday, Assistant Pastor of
ment.
General CresweJ. Council tor the government
ture on a report that the directors will not declare a
he
would
not beliive
Plymouth church, says
dividend.
Later on there was an improvement
After the organization, the
was also presenr.
anything against Beecher if fifty Tiltous said' court proceeded to the consideration of the
which was afterwards lost. Si*ecuiators quiet and
it, aud nothing of Tilton’s will shake the couti
business
the closing prices generally t e low- I
light,
ru es to govern ihe.proceedings aud adjourned
est made. The executive committee of the Lake
deuce of the church iu Beecher.
til* to-morrow when they will resume the r-ub
Shore Company met to-day and decided that no divThe legal advisor of Beecher says tint the
ject. No claims will be considered until they
idend would be paid out of the business of the past
investigation will exonerate Beecher, and will shall be prepared and circulated.
six months. The question of leasing the roan to the
show that the charge of criminality is utterly
New Yoik Central was not en ertained and the reBalances.
Treasury
uufounded.
ort that it would in v looks as if it was started to
The following are the Treasury balances tonHuence the price of the stock. The total transacThe Press on the Tilton Exposition.
of
deposit
day
Currency,
$13,012,289;
special
ious oi the day were about $‘.'0,000 shares, including
The exposure bv Tilton is the subject of unilegal tenders for redemption of certificates of
6,300 Lake Shore. 12,100 Western Union, 6200 St
versal comment by ali classes here to-day
Paul, 5000 Erie, 2100 Pacific Mail, 1900 Wabash, 1300
deposit, $61,560,000; coin, $71,008,049, including
There seems to be a very geueral exp.ession of
1000 New York Central, 800 Union PaNorthwestern,
coin
certificates
outstanding
legal
$32,922,100;
sorrow
acd regret that any circumstances ;
cific, 9U0 Rock Island, 800 Hartford & Erie.
tenders, $382,000,000.
should have ever occurred which could enable
itie ioilowing were cub quotations oi uoveinment
Various Mutters.
such a damaging statement against Beecher to
securities:
The w'dow of ex-Congressmau Mellish has
nited States coupon G’s, 1881,...
have had any foundation.
118$
113
United States 5-20’s 1862.
been appointed a couuter in the currency divis
The Sun contains uo editorial comments.
Uutted
States
5-20’s
of
1864.115$
ion
of
a
the
at
salary
Tbd Herald’s editorial is a long effort to depTreasury Department,
Uuited States5-20’s 1865, old.
116$
$900.
recate Tilton’s stateuieut.
United States 5-20’s 1865,uew.
116$
Gen. Butler had a long interview with SecreThe World’s editorial says that the stateUnited States 5-20’s 1867,.
117$
taiy Bristow to-day.
ment is an outrage ou the very idea of home,
United States 5-20*8 1868,....
.117$
i
he
last
of
the
sister
late
Edgar
5’*.
United States
It ar
surviving
on womai.hood and the marriage bond.
new.‘12$
Allen Po- died at the Epiphany Church Home
United States 10-40s, coupon...113
raigns Tilton more severely than it ever did
Currency o s .«.
117$
Sickles, aud says that the charge is simply to-uay, ageJ 68 years.
The following were tin opening quotations oi
horrible.
Stocks:
ITIr. Beecher’** Defence.
vVestern Union Telegraph Co. 71|
FIRES.
Tt is asserted that Beecuer has made one
Pacific Mail. 41$
N. Y. Ceutra’and Hudson River consolidated.... 9 $
statement to the committee iu which he sad
(firie..
31$
here was an affveti >11 between him and Mrs.
dlrie preferred.
47$
At Chicago.
Tilton that would naturally exist between a
Hfnion Pacific stock..
26$
Chicago. July 22—This morning a fire broke
paetor aud a contid-ng member of his church;
Michigan Central.... ,..70
it was purely paternal.
out in a stone front block, Nos. 121 and 123
Lake Shore. 71$
He distinctly denied, so it is stated, with all
State street, occupied by Hodister, dealer in
Illinois Central. 95
the Hinnliasis oossihle. that there had ever
Their
Chicago
37$
Northwestern.
carpets, and Giles Brothers, jewelers.
Chlcacm Sr Nort h we-tern urefnrred.344
be* n in bis mind an impure thought, or that
stock was entirely destroyed. Loss lieevv.
&
Rock
Island.
Chicago
97$
o?
Mrs.
Tilton a
ne discovered iu the mind
At Ritlgeto'va. C a a—Cos* *1300,000.
The inflowing were t.be quotations tor Paciuc Rail
suggestion or response to a thought of imparToronto, July 22.—A fire in the businss
oad securities:
ity.
nortiou ol Ridgetewu, this morning, destroyed
Jentral Pacific bond- ex-div.. 88}
He denied that the relations had gone be
Union Pacific do ex-div. 82$
Parish’s dry goods store, Graham’s Hotel, Maryood that of a fattier to his child, aud that
Union Pacific land grams .80$
whoever considered that the relations took a us
Pacific income bonds. 63
Union
shops. Loss $300,000.
other form did a base aud mighty wrong to this
woman.
Beecher is reported to have said that
Tortlnntl Daily ft*re«» Mtock Tint
he had been led into advising a separation of
.'nETBOK«l,U<aCAL.
Tilton and his wife, which he endeavored to
For the week ending July 22, 1874
FOB THE NEXT TWENTV-FOOB
PROBABILITIES
retrieve, and it was the knowledge of this ofCorrected
by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange.
HOITHS<
fence which had led to all the efforts of liis
ife the pas1 four years, and his whole purpose
Par Value. Offered Asked
Descriptions
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal!
since the publication of Tilton’s letter to Bacon
>
Officer Washington, II. C.,
Sold,..10!f.. liol
had been to atone for his needlessue3S by enGovernment fi s, 1181,. 117$ ...118
July 23. (1 A. M.) *
He said
Government 5-20’s, 1862,....112|. ...113
deavoring to reconstruct that home.
For New Eusland,
Government 5-20’s, 1864,..
ihe above was due Mrs. Tiltou, and that the
11'$.... 11.,s
and Middle States and lower lake region genGovernment 5-20’a, 1865,.116$... 117
best ki id ness iu the future would he complete
Government 5-20’s, Jnty, 1863,.
lio ....Ho?
will
with
clear
weather
east to
erally
prevail
This
is
said
to
silence and coutrition.
have
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,.117 ....117$
south winds, rising temperature and falling
been made to the committee by Mr. Beecher
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,.117$
U7t
barometer.
when it first assembled.
Government 10-40’s,..
112$. ...113
State of Maine Bonds.lul ....loll
Ktallicr Thin.
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 97$.... 98
It appears from a published card that the
k o
m i c* jn
Bath City Bonds,. 92$... 93
Tiltou statement obtained publicity through
93
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 92
Mr. Maverick,managmgeditor of the Brooklyn
Calais City Bonds,... 95..,. 96
National
Cumberland
40.58...
59
who
assisted
in
s^vs
that
Bank,...
Dissolution of the Assembly.
Argus,
copying it,and
Canal National Bank,.100.*136
137
he puolished it without Tilton's knowledge or
Paris. July 22.
First National Bank,. 100. *136
..137
consent,
The L°ft have agreed if M Perier’s bill is reJasco National Bank,.100.*136 ....137 !
Beecher’s
late incut.
ivlerch ants’ National Bank,.. .75.96
17
iected to introduce a motion to the following
This evening several deacons of Plymouth
National Traders’ Bauk...... 100. 136
137
effect:
That the Assen bly regarding the
Portland
80
85
with
Mr.
r.
Ross
and
Company,.
Gen,
Sherman,
church,
present state of parties an insure* untable obPortland lias Company,. 50. 68
70
Tracy, met at Mr. Beecher’s residence and s'acle to the constitution of a definite govern- Ocean
insurance Company,... 100. 96
97
a*ter a counsel lasting about three hours, drew
ment, be dissolved on the 26th of August; that I Atlantic & St. Lawrence
K. R.90
95
up the following statement of Mr. Beecher as
a general election for members of the
AssemK. R. R. Bonds,. 85
A.
67
for publication:
Maine Central R. R. Stock,.
45
f>0
100.
bly be held on the 5th of September, and that
“1 do not propose at this time to prepare a
Maine CentralR. R.Bonds.7’s.96
97
the uhw Assembly meet on the 28th of SeptemNorth American R.K bonds. .70
detailed examination of remarkable statements
75
European
1874.
ber,
&
R.
R.
Leeds
67
F’rm’gton
of Mr. Theodore Tiltou made before the Com
Bonds,100.66
It is believed that the motion already has
Portland
&
Ken.
R.
R.
100.
66
67
Bonds..
....
and
which
milteeof Investigation
appeared in support of 300 deputies. The Bonapartisis are
Portland & OgdensburgR.K.Bonds,gold, 85 .... 68
the Brooklyn A gus of July 21, 1874
uudecided whether to vote for it or not.
*Div od.
1 recognize the many reasons which make it
Cuban News.
of transcendent importance to mvs^lf, tin*
The Wool Market
Havana, Jul> 22—The exchange market is
••hurch aud cause of public morality, that I
Boston. July 22 —[Reported *or the Press.]—The
completely paralyzed, American gold selling
shall give a full auswer to ths charges against
is
list of prices quoted this afternoon:
a
.ollowi’.g
at tw »anil thr«e per cent,
less than Spanish
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 58 @
me, but having requested the Committee on
double
at
value.
counting
eagles
do
gold,
lice
XX 53 @ 5c; do line X 52 @ 53c; meregular
cL
62c;
Investigation to search this matter to the botNotwithstanding many merch «tits signed an
dium 52 @ 53c: coarse 48 @ 50c; Michigan extra and
tom it is to them that I must look for my vinXX
50
flue
49 @ 5lc; medium 49 @ 51c; comto
receive
double
agreement
@ 52c;
eagles s.t $21, they
dication
mon 45 .a 47c; other Western line and X 49 @
uow refuse to do so.
52c;
But I cannot delay for an hour to defend the
medium
46
@ 50c, comtuon 45 @ 47c; pulled extra
Tne consignees of the different steamship
40 g 56c; superfine 40 @56; No 1, 25 @ 35c; combreputation ul Mrs. Til on, upon whose uarne in
lines have received notification from the postal
connection with mine, ner husband has ating fieece 55 @60c, California 20 @ 4oc; Texas 25
authorities that in future all letters for foreign
@ 42c; Canada 40 @ 55c; do combing 60 @ 62; Smyremnted to pour shmie.
One less deserving
must
the
ceutral
ra washed 18 @ 35c; do unwashed, 16 @ 25c; Buenos
pass
through
ports
postoffice,
such disgrace I never knew.
From childhood
and uor be received as heretofore at the countAyres 17 @ 40c; Cape Good Hope 34 @ 39c; Australshe has been uuder my eye, and since reaching
ian
45 @ 56c; Donskoi 20 @ 36c; Mestiza pulled 50
ing rooms of the consignees.
womanhood she has had uiy sincere admiration
@ 75c.
Manuel Calvo telegraphs from Spam that
and affection. I cherish lor her a pure feeling,
The Wool market is firm with a good .demand Irora
troops will be sent to Cuba to fill up the origisuch as a gentleman might honorably offer to
manufacturers and prices continue to be sustained.
nal quota.
New Wool continues to come lorward quite treely
a Christian
woman, and which she might reaud in the lotis ot oar dealeis. manufacturers will
ceive and reciprocate without moral scruples.
MIIYUBt TUliGGIIAini.
find a full assortment of all grades and qualities.
1 reject with indignation, every imputation
In New York the attention of manutacturers is
The death sentence of Docray has hem com
which reflects upon her honoi or my own. My
nowalmost wholly centered upon fleece Wool, of
regard for Mrs. Tiltou was perfectly well known routed to ten years imprisonment by President
which liberal quantities have arrived during the past
Serrauo.
to my family when serious difficulties sprang
few days. The sales amount to over a third ot a
million pounds, and with a continue active demand
Western hanks continue to surrender in
up iu her household.
for
It was to my wife that she resorted for counquantities of the r circulation. St. Louis alone are Woolen goods, the prospects for a large fall trade
very encouraging.
sel and both of us acting from sympathy and.
has already relinquished $700,000 uuder the
In Philadelphia supplies of Pennsylvania. Ohio,
as it subsequently appeared without full knowlnew currency law.
aud Wisconsin fleeces have been coming in
Michigan
edge, gave uuadvi^ed counsel which tended to
The latest rumor in connection with the
treely, and there has been some accumulation of
harm. 1 have no doubt that Mrs. Tilton fouad
stock. At some points in tbc We.-t the prices realizxvunaiau uns.'iuu is uui ii> in iu
vxru.
IU
UCgiveu
that bis wife’s confidence aud reliance upon
ed for washed aud unwashed are above those on the
He was
Henry C. Wayuo of South Carolina.
my judgement ha greatly inciea^ed while his
Geueral of his state during the rebelAdjutant
ihe clip of the country ha* passed out of the hands of
influence had diminished in eonsequeuce of a
lion.
the growers. Prices con Liu ue to rule much higher
marked change in his religious and Social
than
the mitn -facturers are warranted in paying,and
A rising of the natives in Algiers is feared,
views which were taking place daring those
their purchases, in consequeuce, are of a moderate
as they are importing arms and ammunition.
years.
character.
Cholera has broken out among the 50,000
Her mind was greatly exercised lest her
Kritfhfoia 4'atlle tlnrkot.
children should be banned by views which she
pilgr ms assembled iu Poorie, ludia, for the
For the weekending Wednesday, July 15.
I
deemed
virtually false aud dangerous.
Juggernaut fesnval.
was suddenly and rudely aroused to the reality
At market for the current week: Cattle. 5113,
Francis Trengf\ guardian of the Immigrants’
of iinpeudiug danger by the disclosure of doSheep and Lambs, 7.190; Swine, 7.600; numbei of
Home at Montreal, has been arrested, on a
Western Cattle, 4988; Eastern Cattle—; Working
mestic distress, of s'ckuess perhaps unto death,
charge of outraging a woman immigrant.
Oxen and Northern Cattle and Milch Cows 125. Catof the liklihoud of separation aud the scatterVenezuela will probably end the existing re
tle left over —.
ing of a family, every member of which I had
Prices of Beef Cattle,
cwt, live weight;—Extra
eontroversary by breaking off all relateuderly loved. Tee effect upon me of the dis- ligious
$7 12$ @ 7 75; first quality $6 75 @ 7 00; secwith the Vatican.
tions
quality
covery of the state of Mr Tilton’s feeliugs.and
ond quality $6 25 @ $ 62$: third quality $5 25 a) 600;
A projected revolt* in Sint*' Domingo, in
the condition of his family, surpassed in sor
poorest grades of coarse oxeu, bulls, &e., at $3 50 @
favor of B*ez has been discovered in season
had ever
row and excitement anything that 1
4 50.
t» preveutauy disturbances of the public trauBrighton Hides —@8 cents IP lb. Brighton Talin my life.
That my oresence,
experienced
low 5 « 5$c |p lb.
influence aud counsel had brought to a beloved
qu lity.
Hides 7 @ 7$c
lb. Conutry Tallow 4 @
Country
family sorrow and alienation gave, in my then ---Tuo President of M-xico has refused the
lb.
4$c
state of miud, a poignancy to my suffering
application of Santa Anna to be restored to
Calf Skins 14 @ 13c $p lb. Sheep Skins 50c each.
winch I hope no other man may ever feel.
the rauk aad pay of a geueral iu the Mexicau
Lamb Skins 50c each.
Even to he suspected of haviug offered under
Working oxen—Not much call for them, and but
army.
few pairs in market. Tlie supply will be light until
privileges of a peculiarly sacred relation an iuThe Mississippi levee commission is in ses
Cattle come in more freely from the North and
decorum to a wife and mother, could uot but
siou at Newport, ft. 1.
Mai no.
deeply wound any one who was sensitive to the
Store Cattie—But few in market, the trade being
A bather at Newoort, P. L, was robbed of a
There were peculiar
honor of womanhood.
confined principally to Beef Cattie. The trade for
watch
and
$130.
gold
reasons for alarm in this case on other grounds,
Stoie Cattle is always the best in the fall of ilie year.
President Grant attended the reunion of the
inasmuch as I was tbeu subject to certain maMilch Cows—Extra $55 @ 90; ordinary $25 @ c0 |>
head. Prices for Milch Cows do not vary much from
lignant rumors, and a flagrant outbreak in this New Jersey Veterans at Paterson, N. J., yesto week, i.ood Cows most always commaed
week
family would bring upon them an added injury terday. The in eting was held in a wigwam
fair prices.
which holds 3000 people.
derived from these nameless falsehoods.
Sheep and Lambs—Most of those from the West
Believing at the time that my preseuce and
Springfield das voted aid to the Long Mead- were owned by butchers, who employ ageurs at the
couusels had tende
however, unconsciously to ow R. R.
West to purchase and -hip direct te Boston Western
produce a social catastrophe, represented as
Sheep cost 6$ @ 7$o |p lb; Lambs 9 @ 9$e IP lb.
The wife of a hand orgau'st travelling beimminent, I gave expression to my feelings in
Swine Store Pig-* * holesaie, 7 @ 7$c; et*ii 7$ (a) 9c
tween Norwalk and Darien, Cl., was beaten to
an interview with a mutual friend ; not iu cold
^lb. Fat Hogs, 7300 iu market; prieesat tif @ 7c
h yesterday while sitting by the roadside
deai
IP lb.
and cautious self-defence, but eagerly taking
a
blame upon myself aud pouring out my heart by party of tour tramps. Tney were arrestCilouccMtcr Fish Market.
ed.
over
to mv friend iu the strongest lauguage,
For the week ending Wednesday, July 22.
Cotton reports continue favorable.
burdened with the exaggerations of impassionGeorge’s Codfish—The fleet h Breached its minHad I beeu the evil mau Mr. Tilate sorrow
A St. John despatch says that freights are
imum. and the receipts are light. Stock mostly conbeen
I should have
ton now represents,
low, crops proiuisiug well and fine weather.
fined
to lots in buits and de tiers n t anxious to recalmer aud more prudeut. It wasni.v horror of
Mayor Stokely of Philadelphia, has offered a'ize. We notice light sa es at $ 4 5U $> qtl., but the
the evil imputed that tilled me with morbid iui* mostly 1 eld at $5.
stock
$2000 for the detection of the abductors of the
tmsity at the very shadow of it.
Bank Codfish—The latest news from the fleet indiRoss hoy.
Not ouly was my friend affected generously
cate a light catch, and prices have adv need. We
President MacMahon told a deputation of the notice sales at $3 50 Ip qtl., with stock mostly held
hut 1 e assured me that such expressions, if
Assembly yesierJay that u was not summoned at higher ngures.
conveyed to Mr. Tiltou wou d sooth bis wound
Mackerel—The fish have worked to the eastward,
to
jiower in order to restore a mooarcr.y or emwhole
and
heal
the
ed feeling, allay auger
and the schools tend in shore. The fleet lose rnu-h
pire, but to maintain a definite republic.
trouble. He took down sentences and fragtime from dam ge to seme* among the rocks. Rements of what I had beeu say ug to use them
ceipts light and market comparatively clean, with
A full statement of the circumas a mediator.
an advance in
L ist sales at $10$ @ $8 per
(IK4NCT4L 4.1H COitliU£K€fi4L bbl tor Ps an I prices.
2’s; No 3’s scarce and prices nominal.
stances under which this memorandum was
Smoked Halibut—We quote at 9c $> lb.
made, I shall give to the Investigating Com
Oil—58c IP gal.
That the apologies were more than
unite.
Pollock—We quoto at $2 75 per qtl. for new
Review of Portland Market*.
ample to meet the facts iff the case is evident.
George’s.
Iu that ibey were accepted,that our intercourse
l ongues and Sounds—$10 IP bbl.
Week Ending July 22, 1874.
resumed its friendliness, that Mr. Tiltou subBoneles*
The markets have been reasonably active (luring
Pickled
sequently ratified it iu writing and that he has
two
the
have
been
until
within
transactions
tour
aud
and
business
couimued for
past week,
years
weeks to live with his wite censurable if the
fair iu amount. Indications of a revival of trade
ttOMtOU Mlocli liiRt.
originaljcharge had beeu what is now alleged, continue to multiply, and tho prospect for a heavy
(Sa'es at the Broker’s Board. July 22.1
he offence not
that he would have condoned
business this fall is excellent. The general tenueney
Peunerell Manufacturing Co.800
only with the mother of his children hut with is to
upward ptices, though but few changes are Boston & Maine Railroad.lu7#
him whom he believed to have wronged them
Eastern
n
>ted
in
market
has
our
The
money
Railroad.
price current.
The absurdity as well as the faUifc.v of tins
Jg 53*
Sales at Auction.
story is uupareut when it is considered that been rather quiet and easy. Gold has ranged lrom
Bates
on
22.
at
Mr. Tiltou now alleges that he carried this
Manufacturing Company._@88
l)|a 10$, closing
Wednesday, July
10$.
Eastern Railroad.‘
..— @>521
Beans are very steady, and in fair demand. Batguilty secret of his wife’s infidelity for six
Eastern Railroad 7’s. 1887..
months laid up iu his breast aud that, he then
ter shows no indications of an advance over last
Maine
State
Sixes
1880.
a
that
there
--@101
might be
divulged it to me only
week; pi ime lots are coming in freely and selling at
has since
regoqoiliatiou with me. Mr. inTilton
3lc. Cheese is quiet at reduced prices. Coal is very
written stateiu every form of
language,
VouieMtic MartariH.
quiet. Coflee is firm, and in excellent demaud.
ments and in printed documents, declared his
Nkw York. July 22—Evening.—Cotton ia
quiet
faith in his wife’s parity,
Cooperage la dull. Copper is Bteady. Cordage ex- and unchanged; sales 531 bales;
uplands at
....

no

;

thought the advance has been too rapid. !
Fish is a little depressed, as there have been many
good catches and the market is well supplied; hake
have declined 25c per quintal, and marker*. 1 have
and it is

tinues

WASHINGTON.

change. Drugs

....

17c: forward deliveries quiet at1-16 @$ advance.—
Hour -receipts 15,652 bblsjthe market is a Mttie more
steady and ratber better ex port demand, prices, lm«ever, without decided change; sales 14..:50 i.bls; Western and State at 4 85 ® 6 30; White Wheat Wt stern
at 5 5»» @ 7 00; extra
extra at 6 .30 ® 6 60; extra < >bio
Si Louis 5 85
11 oo; Southern flour at 5 75 u li 00.
Wheat—receipts 67.600 bush: the iruikel is In light
supply w uh a fair export demand ; prices have advanced 1 (& 2c per bush; sale* 178,000 hush; 128(g)
1 30 for No 2 Chicago; 1 30 f rNo2 North Western;
1 32 (a 1 33 lor No 2 Milwaukee aud l>ulu<h ; uugi tided Iowa and Minnesota Spring at I 25 m 1 33; Winter
Red and Aiuher Western 1 30 ® 1 35; No 1 sprit.g at
I 32$Cw 1 35; new Amber Tennessee l 35@ I 50; new
White Western 11 50. Corn—receipts 2»>8.755 bush;
the market is lc higher with a good export and fair
home trade demand; sales 337,00 hush at 78$ « 79$c
for Western Mixed; 79 & 80c tor high Mixed and Yellow Western; 88c for Y\ biie Western: 77c for healed,
closing strong for buyers; prime Western Mixed at
79$c.
Oats—receipts 10.900 bush; the market is
firmer; sales 75,000 bu-h at 65@66$c tor Mixed
Western; 70 @ 72c for White Western; 61 ® 65c for
Mixed Westein in tore, 67c on track. Collet active
and firmer: sales 12,t00 bag* Rio invoices snd cargoes at 19$ ® 22|e; one lot brought 23c, showing an
advance of ic io the better grades. Sugar is quiet and
steady; fair io good refining at 7| a) 8c; prime at 8$e:
salt's of 74 hhds at-7|'«t8c for Muscovado; 9$c tor
Centrifugal: retired uII and rather heavy at 10$ g.
M fc for granulated; lu$c crush- d; ltjc lor powdered.
Molasses is quiet auil steady. Rice is unchanged.—
Petroleum steady; etude 5c; refined at 12 a. lg$c.—
Tallow dull at 8 @ 8 3-10c. Naval Mores—Rosin firm
at 2 25 fi.r strained. Spirits Turpentine is firm at
37 (a) 37$c. Pork is firmer; newmtss on at 21 60 (a.
21 58; 2000 do seller Aug at 20 60 (a. 21 00; 5000 Phis
seller Sept ai 21 25 Beet is quiet. Lard tinner; sales
170 tes city at 12$ @ 12$c; 750 prime steam at 12$c;
1000 tes seller Aug at i2 5-15@ 12$c; 5u0 ics sellei for
Sept at l2$e; 1500 tc.* seller opiiou for |year at 10 3 16
Bui tei—piime steady,eomim n ami medium
® 10$c.
33c tor State.—
heavy at 18 ® 24c lor v\ esteru; 24
Whiskey is firmer at 99c.
Wool steady; domestic fleece a 43 ® 65c; pulled at
33 @ 53c.
Heights to I iveri.o.d declining; Cotton per steam
5-16 ® $d; Corn per sail 7$d;
neat per sail 7$.
Oniuoii, July 22.—Hour is quiet ami unchanged.
Wheat—demand light, boldtrs firm ui d prices are
higher; Nol Spring at 1 14$; No 2 Sp.'iug 1 11 (a. 1 11$
on spot; 1 111 seller lor July; seller Aug at 1 08$; do
1 05$ ; No 3 Spring 02: rejected at 90 (a
Sept 1 05
92c. Corn is in fair demand and higher; No 2 Mixed
ai 64 (a) 64$, closed at outsi le ou spot; 64$c bid seller
July and seller Aug; rejected at 62$c Oats in fair
demand and prices higher: No 2 at 5oc on soot; 50$c
seller July; 36$c seller Aug. Rye quiet amt weak;
No 2 at 76c. Barley steady at 1 02 for No 2 on *i>ot
Provisions—Pork active and higher at 22 00 on spot;
22 10 seller for Auij; .2 40 (a 22 15 seller Sept. Lard
in fair demand and advanced at il 45$ 11 50 on sp. t;
II 60 ® 11 65 seller Sept.
Whiskey steady at 95c.
Lake Freights dull and nominal—Corn to Kingston

6$c.

On call of the board this afternoon—Wheat closed
and lowet at 1 lu$ un sjiot ano sel.er July ;
1 07$ sellei tor Aug. Cora clo.-ed at 65c on spot; t4c
seller f>r July; 62$c seber Aug.
Receipts—4,000 bids fiour, 39,000 bush wheat, 182,000 bush corn, 11,000 hush oais, 3,600 bush rye, 2,000
bush barley.
Shipments 3,000 bbls flour, 72,000 bush vfoeat, 154.000 oust corn, 12,000 bush oais, 0,o00 bush rye, 2,oU0
bush barley.

Cincinnati, July 22.—Provisions—Pork strong and
irregular at 21 25 (g .2 00 on spot; 22 00 buyers until
middle of Aug
Lard firm; summer steam at 11$ @
11$ ; kettle at 13$ @ 13$c. bulk Meats are strong;
shoulders 7$c; clear ib sides at 9$
10c on spot; 0c
buyer lor Aug; clear sides at lo$e. Bacou is firm;
shoulders 8$c; lear rib sides lofc; clear sidesat lie.

Whiskey

is firm

at

95c.

is In rood demand .at. full
lower; No 3 White Wabliew at 1 22; No 1 White Michigan 1 43; No 2 do 1 2o;
extra do at 1 50;
mbei Michigan cash l 15;
seller
Aug and Sept 1 14; new cash 14$ ; No 1 Red new at
at 1 22; No 2 Red new I 14$ on spot; 1
13$ seller tor
•luly; seller Aug at 1 13; seller Sep 114; No 3 Red
at 1 06; rejected 1 01; No
Amber Illinois 1 25. Coin
quiet and .nchanged. Oats in fair are demand and
higher; No 2 at 38c seller A ug; 37 (eg 37$C do Sept.
Lake Freights—to Oswego and Kingston 5.
Receipts—0,000 bbls ttoui,22,000 bush wheal,50.0(0
bush corn, 2,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0,000 bbls hour, 46,000 busblwheat, 28,
000 bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.

Milwaukee, duly 22.—tfloar quiet and unchanged, Wheal is steady; No 1 at l 10$; No2 at 1 16$ on
sj»ot; 1 133 seder Ang; 1 08$ seller Sept. Corn scarce
and hi ’her; No 2 Mixed 63$c.Oats steady :No2 Spring
51c. Rye nominal; No 1 at 00c.
Barley is steady; No
2 Spring seller Sept at 1 04.
Lake Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 3$c; do to Oswego

on

STRICTLY FAMILY PARTY.
reviving recollection^

cf old * I nuxknIB”
‘•4 reuturue.”

A

SPLENDID

—

Will leave at Boston & Maine Depot at 9 a. in.
'Tickets can tie obtained of t. D. Gammon 240

Cnmlieiland St., l»r. C. Momo, 73 Free st., J. K.
Thompson. 15 Wilmot St., Elisha Tiowbiiuge. 9 Mechanic St.. Edwaid Wai e, 21 Sr. Lawrence St., Hem)
Trirkej, 33 Farris St., and at l>e;Hit.
Price ot ticki-ta for round trip, including dinner,
Will

ume

at Atlaucic House.

3)20

d3t

excursionT

STAGE

erected in »he Oro*e, and illuminate I by numerous C olored liiuliiM tlia» will make it a m lie
ot Kouinbtic Mpifutlar,
will t»e

(handlers Orchestra will be in attendance.

Nnpplio (the

II.

H

Him

t

eminent young

(leiior Comioue)

Arti-te) anil Mr.
will perl rm a

sparkling Old I nglisli JN iic Opera up- ii th< t.uefca*»liun Man*-, which will be brilliantly illuminated.

Every attention will be paid to the com tort ami
safety of all.
Boat* will commence running at 7 o'clock, ami
continue, to avoid overcrow Ming.
TICKET-* 50 Ct All.
For sale at the
Music Suren ami at Hi- Boat.

Jy’judtt

GRAND

AloonligEaa Excnruion
Among

the

lsluuds,

On Sntui-duy Evening, July VSttr.
The Steamer GAZELLE, Captain Oliver, will make
Grand Excursion Trip among the ixlan s, a/ter
winch a lamliug will be made at Jones’s

a

where

Lundiu*,

a

iSAliCUJSI I
will be

FULL

CUAthttl

given by tbe

PORTLAND

BAND.

There will also be aT

Grand

Display

of Fireworks.

At the conclu'ion of the Concert another
be made among the inlands.

Tirkrte

To be obtained at tbe Musk Stole* and
Tue boat will Lave Custom House

at

the B at.

Wharf at 8
jyZ3did

o’clock._

Grand

trip will

50 Ceuta

....

Excursion

TO THE OPENING OF THE

WASSAUMKEAG HOTEL,
—

AT

—

Fort Point, Penobscot Bay,
—

BY TUE

—

RICHMOND,

Forll.I. R. R. Wh’f

al

IO P .VI.

Way.

Return uutil July ttfst.

Good to

mountain scenery.
The Hotel is new, elegantly furnished,has one hunJ’ednml twenty-five large, high studded and well
venti.ated room*, extra wide balls, with atl the modern appoiu'meiits of gas, salt and fresh baths bil-

liards, bowling, telegraph office, livery stable, \achts,

&c., &e.

The Hofei is under the management of D. W.
UANLE I formerly of oue of tbe prominent
uite
Mountain Hotels, assisted by E. A. HAKuY. Cler*,
which assures the pub.ic til .‘t the Hotel will be kept
in first-class styk in all
respects.
For Tickets and information apply

At the Office ot the For hind. Ban
* or &
iTlaciiias steamboat Co.,

iy23

1 eed the

o2t

Hungry, Clothe tbe Naked

THE ALLEN MISSION, together with its friend**,
will make their annual Excursion and Picnic to But
V«rw LhiuIIi.^, Lung IhIuikI, next TH U RSDAY, leaving Custom House Wharf at 9 A. M. an
2 P M. Chowder and other refreshments will be
furnished at reasonable prices.
Parties who have beeu to the above place think it
unsurpassed for a Picnic.
The pub.ic are cordially invited to join in the Ex-

cursion.

Tic •vets for *?ale at lhe Steamer. Adults 30 cents,
Should tne weather beunphasThursday, the Excursion wiil occur next pleaa-

1 Jt± K (iKAND

Excursion of tlic
WILL BE GIVES BY

day.

jy2ld4t

Moonlight Excursions.
The Steamer

CHARLES

HOUGHTON

Will make

—

This

week, weather jiermitting, leaving Custom
House Wharf at 7 o’clock, on

Thursday, Friday & Saturday Evenings,
—

FOB

—

PEAK’S ISLAND

....
...

...

—

AN D

—

...

LITTLE

TO

—

HARRISON

BRIDGTON,

AND

PLEASANT MOUNTAIN,
TUESDAY, JTJLY' 38, 1874.
Train-will leave the Maine Central Urilnvid Dur*ot at s.IO A. M. via Portland & Og ieosbu.g to Seb.igo l.ake S ution, thence by steamer over the fake,
Sougo Kiver, Ba> of Naples and Lung Lake to Bridg>n, North Biidgtou and Harris n, returning sa ,ie
lay. This excursion will give a delightful .nil
of o er sixty milts, pa-sin.' thr ugh iLe tortuous
channel of the Sougo, which Is unequalled for novelty and inteiest.

Three Moonlight Excursions

...

Season

THE

PORTLAND ARMY AND NAYY UNION

C ildien 15 cents.
ant
aut

and

-fT—w The WASSAUMKKAG HOTEL Is
“ra; beautifully located at tbe bead ol PeHay, on a p<omontoiy overl tokiug the bay,
rommandin.' an extensive panorama of water and

OLD ORCHARD BEACH-

One Dollar.

23d.

nobscot

....

....

Thursday Evening, July

Fare One

place

AT

Season,

—

THURSDAY, July 23,
—

the

Messrs. J. h. SHAW and H. W. KI.LIS beg to
in'orm the public they have churl* r. d iL» 81 earn era
i»AZhl.LE amt PXl'KI-s.s tor ih* above Ev<ui-i< n,
anti guarantee ihat the Fntrrtainmeiit will atlord
pleasure uml c* miiut to all. making this a

Brotherhood
Will take

Event o!

FRIDAY, iPLY 34, 1»»4.

....

..

BRACKETT, Proprietor.

great

EXCURSION

..

...

J. W.
The

Leaving

..

..

PEAK’S I$LAi\D,

STEAMER CITY OF

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Aged

—

Greenwood Grove

Receipts—4.000 bbls flour, 33.000 bush wneat.
Shipments- 3,200 bbls flour. 107,0uo bush wheat.

OF THE

AT

—

at 7c.

—

Moonlight

OPERATIC GALA!

mi jcno. Julv 22—Flour
Wheat m fair demand and

..

...

Grand

irregular

..

...

ISNTBBTAINM ENTS.

CHEBEAGUE.

Returtilne will leave Little Chebeague at 10 P.M.
Fare 25 ceuts.
W. W. HARRIS, Agent.
jy23d3t

Limited number of Ticket* will be sold
to f*leu*»ut Jlouuiaiu.

A

Going to the top 01 the Mountain and t pending
night, giving the tonne s an opportunity to wit

the

tne
Fnrr

and sunrise, returning next djy.
the Liiiteii, lo Bri«igfoia aag
aud
r»iuru Amur day, $ j GO
Hnrrino*)
Farr to t*lea»aui .flouaioi>• aua rrtura
8tt.UO for the round trip, ftiis includes the Mage
ride from Bridston to within a slimt < is tame of ihe
too of the Mountain, supper, lodging and «reakta.-t
it the .»lt. Pleasant House, vLich is situated .*n the
highest peak of the mountain, and one of ti e is at
hotels in thecoui.trv. The party will return next
day by ibe same route.
The sa e ot tkke s will commence at Rand jfc
Tnouies’, under Music Hall, on Wedncmlav morning
at lo o’clock, aud are limited to
fifty, and must be
secured before Saturday noon.
Tickets f>r the Excursion to Bridgton and Harrison. w II be for sale at the same
and l.y the
Committee, and should l»e seemed as early as possible nstleyare limit id t. the caiaitvnt ibe boat.
Refreshments wdl he for sale on the l*»at, and nod
Hotels will be fonnd at each ot the Villages, where
those who wish can procure dinners.
Should the weather be stormy, the Excursion wll
start next air d y.
GKO. E. BROWN,
1
JuS. A. PERRY,
WOODBURY S. HATCH. ^Committee
J. B. PIKE,
C. E. SOMKRBY,
)
dtd
Jy22
nos-

.-unset
ore*

pn.ee,

Canned Goods!
Cheaper than Ever
AND OF

FIRST
Standard

2
2
2
2
2
2
3

40 per doz.
40
44
40
40
41
40
44
40
44
4o
44
40

ruamtuerTies,

zw

Bluebottles,
Pine Apples,

2
2
2
3
3

Strawberries,
White Cherries,

Green Gage Plums,
Rasp I terries,
P.uches,
I lb. Boxes Sardines,
prime article,
.*

3 oo

3
2
4
5

I

**

30
00
75
75

Phillipe & Canand Sardines.
Orders for goods at these prices
must he accompanied with the
€A»H.

J

WM.
IN

o.

Ju24

ALLEN,

11

WILL

Exchange St.,

—

--

Has shown that

Co.,

1843,)

combine, advantage, and has
to insurers than auy other

been m ire .ati.lactory
company lu this country,

F. O. BAILEY &

—AND

more than any

other

$37,225,000.00

Its ratio of expenses are LOVVER than any other
company, and combines the GKEATES1 bhCJJIUTY, the largest Dl IDENDS of any, and as LOW
HATES as auy other Mutual Company.
to

apply to

W. D. LITTLE, General

Age.it,

Hampuhire,
Ibxchange Street.

For Jlaiue and New

491-2

—

Commission

Merchants

F.

O.

DAILEY.

W. ALLEN.

C.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Metch.nn i««
every Saturdav at salesroom, 176 Fore stieel c» mM.
meueing at 9 o’clock
oc3dtt
Consignments solicited.

Located

Desirable

Deal

Estate

BEING

company.
Its cash income in i873 b^ing
$21,662,000.00, or
$11 8i7.0o0.00 larger than any other company.
It issued 1G.41> Policies m
1873, and has 22,*66 more
Policies in force lhau any other.
It pai l tor claims by death in 1873 $3,491,200.09, and
has paid for same in 30 years, $23,u86 355.00.
Its dividends to Policy Holders in 1873, $5,405,474.00.
It Uas paid for same in 30 yeais,

particular

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS

BY AUCTION.

16 6,000,000.00

Be

29, 1874.

JULY

(Office 15 Exchange fttrret )

OF NEW YORK,

Nearly $JN,000,000

LAKE
—

Salesroom 176 Fore street,

Mutual Life Ins.

ITS CASH ASSETS

cm

AUCTION SALES.

the Great

(Kstahlished in

—

Amusements will consist of Boat Radii* on the
Lake, a Base Bail Ma ch between two well known
dub? of this city. There will l*e Foot Karin*, Ac.
Ice Water will be furnished in abundance.
Tue committee will spare no painc to make this
one ol the imst successful excursions of the season.
Prices ot tickets will he for a<lalts 75 cent*; children under Pi years < t age 10 cents.
Trains will leave the mot ot India street at 7.30,
foot of State at 8.00. Second tr in w ill leave the
toot of Union street at 9.3t. foot of State stieet at
9.45 a. m., and the last train will leave the Eastern
Depot at 1.15 F. M. "'rains will return at 5 and 7
P- m.
j\22 I7t

Things!

THIRTY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

AT

SEBAGO

dlw&w6w

Time tries all

EXCURSION

ANNUAL

JR.,

PORTLAND.

Relief Association

HOLD THEIR

WEDNESDAY,

40
40
40
00
00

XX

X._k.

The Irish American

Quality {

3 lbs. Extra Fine Tomatoes
Cowdreys, $2
3
2
Squash,
^
Golden Pumpkin,
2
2
2
Peaches,
2
Yarmouth Sugar Com, 2
44
2
Fresh Cove Oysters,
2
44
44
2
Green Peas,
2
44
•*
2
2
Damsons,
*

Y.

CLASS,

Je23isd .w&w6w26

July 2 d. at 3 < 'clock, we shall
desirable Pr.-per’y. No. 183 ! earl St.

THURSDAY.

ON sell th.Said

Property con.-Isis of ba‘l ol atltree st rv Brick
Block. contains 8 Kooms, good Close s, S b ig * Wa
and other mo«lerii ctmveuo n< es.
ter, Gas, Fumade
Atupie shed room. Lot 35x i5. Term-very easy and
sale.
:t»
Can lie examined any day alter
made known
Monday the 20th. between !U and Is o’clock.
F 4k. BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneer*.
Jul8

5t

Furniture, School Benches,
Safe, Ac.,
BY AUCTION.
SATURDAY, July 25th, at 10 o’d ok a. m. at
sahsroom, 176 Fore street, we shill soil a l*.| ,,f
Furniture 25 School Benches, ?0 single bedsteads.
Chairs, Tables. M»ttreNes, Ciockery Ware. Ac ,v> !
Al-o l Sale good lurmue an I one year’s lea c of the
hbuse, which contains 18 rooms, conveniently atrunged with a 1 modern improvements.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.

ON

J>233t

_

Middling

Notice.
Colored, Cleansed and Repaired in good
order by
JAMES JOHNSON, 9 Free Nlreet,

CLOTHES
is 23-lm*

near II.

H. HaY’S.

Farriases

lor Sale ;i»

uice new open Box
bund Concoid Whpnn.
wheels will be sold cheap at

ONE
apitl

a

Buggy,
Also

Earguin.

aud

two

one second
sens ol light

HOVEY & DEAN'S,
45 Preble StM Portland, Me.

■r

HOTELS.

SEJPRESS.

I’ortluud Wholr.Mair Price Current.
Corrected for thePAtse to Julv 22, 1874.
iiCiui.
Apple*.
|
9 @
Green,. 9 00«)10 00 .Sheet& Pipe..
I fried,Western 12® 14
jPig... leather.8®
do eastern. 14® 16

Pearly

@ Hi
9® 11

Pol.
Beau*.

Light

@

28

Weight
Heavy

Mid.

Box Hliookn.

6o@75

@12 00

@ 9 00
@ 6 00
CiackerspiOO 40 @ 50
Butler.
Family, $>lb... 30 @ 31
Store. 20 @ 25
4'audle*.
@13
Mould, lb.
Sperm. 35 @ 37$
Ceuieut.
■p bbl.2 25 @
Cbeewe.
Vermort,$> lb. 13 @ 14

PAVILION

29®
29®
Slaughtei... 38 ®
Am. Calf.1 00 @110
JLiiue.
Rockland e’sk.
@120
l.uuibcr.
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2.50 00 @60 00
No. 3.40 00 @4500
No. 4.30 00 @35 0C
Shipping .20 00 @25 00
Spruce.13 00 @17 00
Hemlock
.12 00 @15 00

A more beautiful spot cannot be found for Pleasure
Parties and Excursions. Connected with the Pavilion are
Three Fine Howling Alleyn.

Ceuar ex...
Cedar No 1.
do Shaved
Pine do...

Sheldon

...

A

few

new.

rdpnsnTit mthI \pp11

OCEAN
CAPE

and all

^-

PRICE $1.38

The
By H.

or

BURNS IN ANY LAMP WITHOUT DANGER
OF EXPLODINGORTAKING FIRE

^NuFACTUREDFXPRFSSLyToOlSPLflCE THEUSfl^
HIGHLY VOLATILEAND DANGEROUS OILS.

EVERY
P0SSIBLE t
.tSSAFETYUNDER
AND ITS PERFECT
QUAUTIES-"1

|

THE MANY

“billings

STral qilthathavebeen THROWN
UNSUCCESSFULLYonTHE IUIARKETisFURTHERPROOF

CENTRE

TH

SAFEST

AS THE

AND BEST.

iNSUBAHCECOMWNiEsii fSEClBMISSnHtlls

LINCOLNVILLE, ME.

location is very desirable for those seeking
pi asure. Only 6 miles from Cam-

THEhealth and

These celebrated Bitters are composed of choice Boots, Herbs, and
Barks, among which are Gentian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry,
Dandelion, Juniper, and other
berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qualities.
They invariably cure or
greatly relieve the following com-

plaints : Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Liver Complaint, Loss of Appetite, Headache, Bilious A thicks.
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheumatism, Summer Complaints, Piles,
Kidney Diseases, Female Ditticulties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact,
everything caused by an impurestate of the Blood or deranged
condition of Stomach, Liver, or
Kidneys. -The aged find in the
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing
stimulant, so desirable in their
declining years. No one can remain long unwell (unless afflicted
with an incurable disease) after
taking a few bottles of the Quaker
Bitters.

Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co.
At their Great Medical Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R.l.

AS THE BEST SAFEGUARD WHEN LAMPSAHF USED

M I LK

CHS.PRATT 8cCD.
ESTABLISHED 1770.

108FULTON ST.

BAXTER

&

Co.,

Nos. 6 and 8 Custom House Street,
BOSTON,
NEW
jul7

ENGLAND

OF

—

NEW YORK,.

Capen, Sprague

PORTABLE

QUAKER

BITTERS

AGENTS.
deodaw

—

MAGNESIA.
“SUPERIOR TO CALCINED OR CARBONATE
OF MAGNESIA, WITHOUT 1 HEIR DANGEROUS ASSOCIATIONS.’’
Indorsed and prescribed by the leading physicians
the country, as being the GREATEST
ANT-ACID yet presented to tne medical public. It

throughout

Sourness

or

Acidity

OLIVER DITSOS & CO., CHAS. 4. DITSON & CO.

B’dwuy,
jlylfid&w'/w

New York,

A. S. JLTNIAfl’S
Patent Pare Dry Air Refrigerator
The best and Only Heliabfe One in
the lUarket.
is indispensable to Butchers, Provision dealer;*,
Hotel Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will
save mere than its cost every Summer.
Butcher?
who use it, in its best form, will soon find .'heir meat.*
recommended by their customers. The internal ar
langement is such that a current ol cold air is kept
onstantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator.
The Patent upon this has been fully tested in
tne U. S. Courts aud its validity est ablished in eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, Ac., apply to

IT

SCOTT D. JORDAN,
AGENT FOa ISAINE,

So. 2 Park Street or So. 80 Middle St.,
applications

made, and who
to settle Infringements,
mcbleodtf
phould

be

Colby’s Bookstore.
119 Exchange

Street.

Has reopened with the largest Stock in the city. We
retail all books at lowest wholesale prices. Second
hand books bought and sold.

Albert

Sons.

Colby’s

n.vfi

ITT

Treatise

Nerfous Diseases

on

AND THE

—

STEAM ENGINE,
MANUFACTURED

ISA

—_

AS A

Cordial Balm of Syricum.
During the

year 18R5 Dr. G. Edgar Lothrop had a
peculiar drug, from the interior of Africa,
brought prominently under his n< lice by the very
strange effect it produced on an animal who had
accidentally swallowed a large quantity. Owing to
this circumstance he was led to make many exi»eriand

new

Colt’s Patent Fire Arms Mann

factoring Co.,
HARTFORD, CONN.,
Under Patents dated Oct. 27th, 1868, April 13th and
20th, 1869, and June 28th, 1870.

Avrarded First [Premium by American
liiMtiiute. 1869, 1870 and 1871 x Oald
medal
by Eonisiana and Texas
State Fairs, 1871; and First
Premiums whenever fairly
put in competition.

SALE

Frank H.

BY

Houghton,

7 & 9 CENTRE STREET,
Portland, Maine,
STATE AGENT.

Indigestion,

Rheumatism and Gout.

—

mts on the lower animals, and he soon discovered
that it had a very peculiar effect on the Nervous System. This induced h«m to ex eranent both on himself
and some of his patients, aud such was the a underbeneficial effects, and so rapid the r-ure of those
afflicted with nervous diseases, that Dr. Lothrop
came to the conclusion that he bad discovered r* new
and valuable addition to the medicines ot fhe ptiarHe wn found that this medicine,In Con
macnpavi.
Junction with some others, cured nervous diseases ol
all kinds with a certainty and rapidity of which he
had no previous conception
A tew words on that specia' disease generally known
as Nervous Debility..! Weakness. This is in most cases
brought on by total ignorance of the fearful pernicious effects, but it is also brought on in many cases
biought on through no fault ot the person afflicted,
but by disease, long confinement, and several other
causes—but in all cas s the effect on the cor.sthut'on
is the same.
Heretofore, M ere has been no cure far
this disease, but Dr. Lotnrop, having put up this
medicine in the form of CORDIAL PALM OF S/UICCJvi AND TONIC PILLS, combined with other
mediciues. offers them to all sufferers as a safe and
speedy cure. Our Lunatic Asylums are full of patient^ in many cases brought thither by the effects
ot Nervous Debility. Many thousands ‘sutler in silence, h» peless of relief, having often been dceived
by unpriuciple quacks. Such *s not the case with
Dr. G. Edgar Lot I iron's CORDIAL BALM OF SYRICUM and TONIC PILLS. A very snort trial will
demonstrate their efficacy.
Any who suffer from the effects of over indulgence
in tobacco, or alcoholic stimulants. Palpitation of the
Heart, St. Vitns’ Dance, Epilepsy, Nervous Headache, Sleeplessness, Restlessness during Sleep. Loss
of Memory, Jrrilal ility, Nervousness. Twitching of
the Nerves, aud all other Nervous Diseases, will ftnd
thi« medicine a real blessing.
Should any person imo who«e hands this notice
comes, have a Biend whom Le knows or thinks is afflicted with any Nervous Disease, Nervous Debility,
etc., he will confer a real kfndne-s on his friend by
sending it to him, so as to give him an opportunity
of being cured by the use of Dr. Lothrop's CORDIAL
BALM OF SYRICUM and TONIC PILLS.
Sold by all Di uggists.
Dr. Lothrop may be consulted, free of
charge, on
all diseases, at the United States
Hotel, Portland,
Me., on Tuesday Wednesday and Thursday, duly
21 22, and 23.
jy!4d3m

LAXATIVE

Billy

FOR CHILDREN

Tt is

superior to any other preparation, requiring no
{•ersuasiou to induce them to take it, and is also pe
for females during pregnancy.
It is a positive preventive against the foodol infants
souring on the stomach. In cases of

culiarly adapted

Summer Complaints and Diarrluea,
so common with young children, the

m

64 FEDERAL

STREET,

Clothes Cleansed and Repaired
Short Notice.
Second hand Clothe. Bought anil sold.

on

ju29eodtf

Notice to Travelers.
BRIDGE will be

closed to
the remainder of this week, for
VAUGHAN’S
pairs
T. H.
re

on

travel
draw

PAYSON,
of

Jy22d4tCommipsioner

Streets.

Notice.
is to cautiob all persons from trusting an
one on our account, as we shad pry no bills
contacted by any person without an ore* tr from us
from r h is dai e.
JO H N MITSM a N N,
MRS. C. B. M ITS MANN.
Westbrook, July 18, ls74.
jylKlIw*

THtS

Notice.
Colored, Cleansed and Repaired in good
order by
JAMES JOHNSON, 0 Free Street,
near H.U. HaY’S.
JeS-lm*

CLOTHES

a m.

daily,

ar-

tf

Ittilk of

magnesia

be found invaluable.

will

Try

it

once

without it.

not be
FOR SALK AT

and yon would

WHOLESALE BY

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
J. W. PE i is INS & CO.

myl3

6m

Book, Card and Joli
PRINTING
109 EXCHANGE STREET

Daily Press Printing House
Every

description

Work

ol

--h

Passenger trains leave Portland dai-

Portland for Portsmouth and Dover daily,
(Sundays excepted), at 9.10 a. m. and 3.15 p. m.
Leave Bangui for Portland, Poit‘-mourn and Boston at H8.00 A. M., *7.45 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Porismouth at 7.30 A. M.
Leave Boston tor Portemoutn and Portland at 08.15
A. M. 112.30, *6.20 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland,
Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *6.20 P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
Leave

and St. John at ||8.15 A. M.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at 6.30,
I0.5u and 5.00 p. m.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tl0.28. A. M.:

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, Houlton,
Calais and St. John at *8.23 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston. Bath, Rockland, Anusta, Waterville and Skowbegan, at 17.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville; for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowbegan at H.05 P. NL
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston,
Rockland, Augusta. Sko a began, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
1.10 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 10.45 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.50 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.45 P. M.
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at f8.00 A. M., returning al 5.35 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
other of Jie routes from Boston. Passengers ticketid through by either route.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.00
P. M. in season to connect with the iraiu foi
New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains tor New York via Fall River,
itouington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
tor New Yorx via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
onuect at Conway Junction with theGreai Faiis and
Jon way Railroad.
The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
r*. Nr O. Railroad.
I he 8.15 A. M. train fro'i Boston connects with
ri’o Grand Trunk Railway lor Montreal, Quebec and
ill oaris of Canada Last.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
becked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, tulitax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland. &c.
A height train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth, daiiy.
-Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B.
This
train runs Sanday Morning, does not run Monday

morning.

No

caretutly executed

i'.

aaitni

General Manager.

GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me.

out oi

Wl.

Laue all that is

good

iu Steam

THE

FUEL CONSUMED—thus proving lhe fact—well known to men
ot. science—/hat water is the best medium to transmit the mechanical forces, generated in the combustion of fuel, to the production of motive power.

for any purpose furnished at
Manufacturers’ I'rices.

PI.EAME SEND FOIt UBCDLAR.
full
dlwtTSTlf

MEW It It IT AIN

ample experience in practical use, this
lead is now conceded to be all that is claimed
tor it. ami is guaranteed fully
equal to any in the

last sixteen years.

JOHN JEWETT & SONS,
182 Front

ill Murker

F0K SALE.

Steam

pair Shops.

Hartford, Conn- Feb. 18, 1873.
Britain Whitt* Lead Co.:
Gentlemen—We have given ycur white lead a very
thorough trial, and are satisfied t.iat it is equal to
any now manufactured.
Your't ulv,
V. 1

.'PERRY,

Master Car Builder, H. 1. & F. R. R.
W. W. WHIPPLE Ac ro.,
Sole Agent*, 21 market
Square,
te23
PORTLAND, ME.
eodly

Aid.

FAIRBANKS’ SCALES.
STANDARD OV TnE WORLD.
al

Paris in

1807.

Vienna, Montreal, Macon, 1873

line

New

Tug

rilHE above First Class Tug will be sold at a bar1
gain it sold at once. Hull is ten years old. top
newtbisyeai. Boiler new, Engine and Machinery
in first-class order.
Length of Keel,.60 ft.
Breadth of Beam.17
Cyl nder.20x20 it.
Diameter of Propeller. 7x2
Tanks hold 6000 gallons water. Coal bunkers hold
twelve tons. Everything m good order and condition. For turthcr particular* enquire of
address
the unders gned. They can be seen at uo»k
any day
in Saco River.
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
CHARLES H. iRAGDoN,
ju6dtf
Biddeford, Maine.

Highest Prizes

Trustees Hartford, Providence & Fishldll R. R. Re-

Square, Porllund.

»P-2_dtl_

market.

and is in every respect of stan ;urd quality.
S. DANA HAYES,
Kcspeetfuliv,
State Assayer and Chemist, Mass.

New York.

W. W. WIIIPPLE & CO.,

THE

State assayer’h Office, I
20 State St., Boston.
J
GentlemenI have ana..,zed and examined the
White Lead manufactured by The New Britain White
lAiad Company, with resul. as follows:—This white
lead is entirely free from am Iterations or makeweighls of aDy kind and i round in pure linseed
oil. It is fine, very dense, has t.ood covering power,

St.,

PACKAQEKi
WOOD Pails. 12}, 25 and 50 IbB. eucb.
511
and
II 0 lb-, each.
KKGS, 25,
CASKS, about 200, 300 and 6(0 tba. each.
CASES, containing four 25tb. TIN PaILS.
12J ft. Wood and 25 ft. Tin Pails $c in advance.
SOLD BY

After

It is strictly PURE, containing
nothing but
white lead and the best refined linseed oil.
It is unexcelled in body.
It is unsurpassed in purity of color.
It is of extraordinary linen ess.

MARKS,

Wiacasset, New
Waldoboro

/Jm.

The most Accurate.
TLe most Durable.
The mo t Convenient.
In every respect worthy of the most

*

/ll\_
1

L

Town of Hew Gloucester iu the
County of Cumberland for the Year I S3 3
E tollowiug is a list of taxes on real estate ot
nou-resideut owners in the town ot New Gloucester for the year 1873, in bills committed to
Benjamin
W. Merrill, Collector of said town, on the 21st
da*
June. 1873. has been returner by him to me as remaining unpaid, on the 2d day of'June, 1874, by his
certificate oi that date, an-i now remain unpaid, notice is hereby given that if the said taxes, interest
amt charge* are not paid imo the treasury of the
In th*»

T1H

said town within eighteen months from the date ot
the commitment of the said bills, so much of the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the auioun
due therefor including the interest and charges wil
without fuither notice be sold at public auction a
fciew ill Gross* store Upper Gloucester, in said town
on SATURDAY, the 2nd
day of January, 1875 at
two o’clock, P. M:
Tax for 1873. Ratio of tax SI.15 on $100 valuation
Names.
Acres. No. Lot. No. Div.
Samuel Tuttle,
104
33
lo*
*15
Samuel Poole,
144
46
1 90
Charles P. Jordan,
3
104
33
1 37
Benj. Burnham,
1U5
37
6J
15
17
1 44
Elijah Bennett,
James H. M avail,
35
Samuel Tuttle,
10J
4 37
Samuel Poole,
1 a,,
Charles P. Jordan,
3

A'u’t*

Benj. Burnham,
Eliiali Bennett,
James H. May all,

Shadoc Humphrey,
A. S. Hatch.
Mrs. Win. Tine,
Daniel Merrill,

H iTHLK STREET, BOSTON,

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & C
jult

311 Broadway, New York,
FAIRBANKS & CO.
taw6w
is

M

-.

Yarmouth, July 7, 1874.

jy8dlaw3w*T

For Sale.
YOUNG

HORSES, weighing from 1200 to
1400 each, for sale at No. 13 India Street, near
Grand Trunk Depot.
jy2i<llw*

"| A
JL tF

c*,

0
8

4 45
90
4t‘
6 00

3
3

a w yer,

as 1 ne

2 3C
2 30
75

J. E. F. Cushman

place, unpaid highway
tax of 1872, balance due.

10 92

BENJAMIN W. MERRIi L,
Trea urer of New Gloucester.

New Gloucester, June 2l, 1874

See

Pluck

Laugh

iu25dtf

aud

ville, Northport, South Thoir.aston and St. George,
iaily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washogton, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tiiomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren toi Union, daily.
At Warren for Jetferson and Whnelleld,
Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Al Wauloboro’ for North Waldoboro*,
Washington
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at ,ow rates
jv2hdttC, A, COOMBS. Sun’t.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
NOl.tIKR

,.*arl,r..tar's
3 10 P. M.

wa8hin*ton”)

011

leavin' Portland at 9.10 A.
Bortou. 8.15 A. M., « 00 P. M.
All train# stop at Old Orchard Beach.
Does not stop at Blue Point or Searboro
except to
leave Passengers taken west of

Biddeford.
•IAS. T. FURBER,
General Superintendent.
c
TJ
crrmrMVTtt
S. H. SILVERS, Gen.
Agent, Portland.

_tr

For Lake
■

Wiimepiseogee.

Trains leave Portland

!■

Rochester

Depot for Alton Bay aL 7.30 a m. and
A.lo p. Ul.
For Wolfboro and Centre Harbor,
via Alton Bay and Steamer Mt. Washington, 7.30 a.
m. (passengers taking tbi* train c in make
the entire
trip over the Lake, and return same day) arriviii^r
s in
Portland at 7.20 p. m
For Woifbor-., via Wolfboro
all rail, at
Junction,
7 30 a. m. and 4.15 p. m.
W. H. TURNER, Superintendent.

j\17dtf

_HOTELS.
HOTEL

may

Fare jfsl.GO.
Tickets and State Booms can be obtained at 22 Ex
Street.
change
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced iates.
Freight taken ai low rates
J. B €’©YLP, Jit..General Agent. mch30tf

TO CALIFORNIA.

Limiugton, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West, Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limiugton .daily.
At South Waterboro for Ross Corner and Dam’s
Mdls daily.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsonsfield

d*iiy.
ivl

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

For

Alfred House, ft. H. G' ding,
Proprietor.

York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washingto n, St. Louis,
New 0>leans, Texas, Chicago, 0®
aha, San Francisco, and ail points

Elm

Hoaw, Court.
Proprietor*.

Ml. %V. M. &

Happy.
jol'iest, most rnlaud plucky sto'-y
told
by painter’s
biusli, is faithfully copied
are 16 by 22 inches in sise.
orders to the publisher.

AUGUSTA.
Anguxlu IIonxe, Mime Ml. Harrixon But
er, Proprietor.
Couy Hou*e, G. A. A H. Cony. Proprie
lor*.

1

BANGOR.
Harriman House, J.E. Harriman A Co.
Proprietor*
Franklin lionxc,—Harlow 8t., ITfcf.aughlin A Oavi*, Proprietors.
BATH.
Sagadahoc House—K. B. JfVayhew, Prop.
Bath Hotel, C. Iff.
Plummer, Proprietor
BOSTON.

will run as toilows:
Will leave the end of Custom House Whaif daily
at 6 A. M. lor Trefetlien’s Landing, returning via
Jones’ Landin. ami Cushing’s Island.
At 9 A. M. and 2 P. M. lor Peak’s and Cushing’s
Islands.
At.9.30 A. M. and 2 30 P. M. for Evergreen, returning via Tretethen’s and Jones’ Landings and
Cushing’s Island.
At 12 M. tor Jones’ and Trefetlien’s Landings.
At 10.30 A M. and 3.30 P. M, for Cushing’s Island
thence to Scott’s. Trefetben and Eveigreen Landings.
And at 7.15P. AJ. f< r Jones’ Landing only.
On the last trip trom the Islands will leave EverIregreen Lanoingand Cushing’s Island at 5 P. A1
let hen’s 5.10 P. AL, Scott’s at 5.20 P. Al., and Jones*
at 9 P. Al.
Fare down and back 25 cents, Children half price.
Special arrangements cau bo made by applying at
the ticket ofti< e on the wharf.

ALLAN

in these ^uromos. They
Price $10 the pair. Send

sold

by

us "as

SI. Joints
etor.

and

F. RVDFJt.
339 Superior Si., Cleveland, ©.

Tremonf House. Tremout
Gurney A Co. Proprietors.

Co.,

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocenn House—J. P.Chamberlain,Proprietor.

CALAIS.
W.

International

Hotel,

Proprietor.

V.

Simpson,

CAM DEM.
Bay ViewUouse, E. H. Demnlb, Prop.
Clark’s

DANVILLE J UNCTION.
Dining Hull, Grand Tri.uk Rail-

Depot,

way

M. W. Clark.

Proprietor.

FIELD.
National Hotel—B A. Marble, Proprietor
DIX

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan A Son. Prop
City Hotel.—N. II. Higgins A Sous, Props.
FOXCROFT.
Foxcroft Exchange. P. M. Jeffords, Proprietor.

H A L LOW EL, L.

Hallowell House— II

Q. BLAKE, Prop

HARTLAND.
Park Hons.'—R. L. Williams, Prop.
Hartlaud House—I. R. Littlefield, Prop.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Bnntou, Pro.
prietor.

Two

LINCOLN VII, I, E.
Beach House— F. E. Phillips, Proprietor.
LITTLE ( ON, N. H.
H. L. 1 hayer, Proprietor.

Thayers Hotel,

IIahbp.

IVfllknn

I'ks.eek

rates.

4,30,

Will take parties to the Islands
on

No. 133 Commercial Street.
dU

A.

Hi__

WOC K.

Duulorth House, D. Du u forth. Proprieto
NORTH

ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

ORCHARD BEACH.

OED

Ocenn House, E. B. D< uke, ProprietorNORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey A Co. Pro*

prietors.

PEAK’S 1SEAND.
Union House—W. T. Janes. Proprietor.
PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel* H. Unbbnrd, Proprieto

tors.

PITTS* IEED.
House- Fletcher A Rale,

PHILLIPS.
House, Adauis &

Barilen

Proprie*

Robbinson,

Proprietors

PORT It AND.
Adams House, Temple Si. Charles Adams
Proprie toi.
Albion House, 117 Federal St.J.G Perry

Proprietor.

House, India St. «J. H. Dodge,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Marlin, Proprietor.
Fnluioulb Hotel, P. A). Wheeler, Propri-

Anierii-an

etor.
Preble

u»

Stamp and 10 cents to
C. M. BAge & CO., Box 1589, Bangor, Me.
au29
eedti

which time the Lewiston will leave
instead of 5 A. M.

ijiut*

Oicaiiisinp

fast. Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucas^ rt, Wiuterport
HanifKleu.
Returning, will leave P.aneor everv Monday, Wednesday <.nd Friday mornings, at 9 o'clock, touching
at the above named landings, ai riving iu Pnitluno at
5 o’clock p. m.
For tuilher particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf,
Porilan i.

House, Congress St. Gibson &fs.,
Proprietors.

Julian Hotel. Cor. Middle and Plum
Sin. fi. F. Wnrd, Proprietor.
C. S. 11 ole I, J unetiou of Ceugressand Federal Sts. F. Cram A Co., Proprietor.
Wnlhcr House, «*pp. Boston Depot. Geo
nrnirnn

ir., rropnrlor.
onre-L. <1. Saubsrn &

Cawmrrc it!
Paopiietors.

A HEAD

To.,
**

NHdlVHKIUN.

Isescllon, Proprion,

Propriety

HAVEN, LANE’s ISLAND.
House, E, ,11. I.nne, Proprietor.

VINAIj
Ocean

Wilton House, LI

IN.

Csrecu,

I D C
vj n L,

f\ I
V

S—

||

It
that

,

a

mmm

a

is

Important

people

sh nld

will

cure

It needs only a trial
to satisfy the most
skep.ical. No humbug alsiut it. Money given back It it
fa ls to cure.

—

CATARRH.

Prico75cts-

HICKS & CO„
je23eodtf

102

Federal Nt.

PBIINTIINCs of every description neatly
executed at this office.

JOB

—

AM,

OF

Siouirigton

T. C. EVANS,
AU\I:K1I»|\(; agenc y a
KKN’ W iKl IIOINfc,

WASHINGTON STREET, POSTON.

10G

Primers’ Material*. Advert istu.ims inserted in any
na|*T in the United States «»r ( aiuda* at puoiishciV
Send for estimate*.

lowest price*.

Avoid

DODD'S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121

WASH IN G TON S THE El, BOS TON.

Advertisement9 rccelned for every
in the
United States aud British Province* *aiJ*ap«r
the lowest
contract pi ices.
Any infarnialhn chcertulK given
and estimates promptly luuini&l.o.l.

Tuesday,

__HORACE
ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

S. HI. PEI TEMilLE A CO.’S

__dlv
BOS T O JN'

ADVERTISING
No. 10 State

Newspaper* in

GEOKGE P. ROWELL A CO,

Line.

ADiERTIMNGAGENTS

Wed’s’y

&

Sat’d’y*

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3

Dealers in Priming Material* of every
Jype, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

r\.m

From

Pine Street Wharf, Phila
10 a. m.
Insurance one halt the rate

BATES

sailing vessels.

Newspaper

rreigm ronne nest uy rue renn. k. k., and Sout
*>y connectiEj lines forwarded tree of Commission.

E. B. f§Jx
TO

'3k'SON, Agent,

C. J. U IIECLEK,

Cliebeague J

No, 5 Washington Building,

—

LI VIS 11SJ OS E IS DEAD.
Iran Millions have intently vat. bed
yet Hi Rote strk.ous, i:im grand
Dow tag*rty it>de lliet'-n8, an
plele l.ife lli«iory <>l this world-renowned m t:t>
For .TO

his

l’EHiLors
a« hie Yemeni

•

tor the
1 urn rated.

PH ILADELPli I A.
Iron Line of Steamers 1

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every VVEDNESDA Y and SATURDAY gives
direct comm tin icat ion
to ana
rom Portland and all other points in
Maine, with
Philadelphia and beyond. Tnrough rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached >y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. A Reading R. R’s., and to all
Lie principal cities in the Soul b ami Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission tor forwarding.
F ill lui form at ion given
by WA LDU A. PEARCE,
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLL,
Jr., Pori laud.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ GenM Managers,
janll ly 12 So. Delaware A venue Philadelphia.
TO

Hartford,

only

Scotia,

The

For the
TRY IT.

For

FOB TILE ISLAY l)S.
UTKAV ARRANGEMENT.

The Steamer Charles

Houghton,

J. II. LEE, MASTER,
will leave Custom House Wharf
ami utter Momlnx next tor l.itel |
ItNv HeGMlMH tmtrhiug at Cush■liHlr.'i
TKVrXing’s au<l Peaks1 Inlands at si A.
■■■Lw—P"!- M. anti 2.3U P. M.
ltetuniiiig, will leave Little Cncbeazuo at 11 A. M.
inti 5P.M.
on

Fare la Cheheasuc anal return,
....
Other I.u4ia(,,

JyUdU

SO
,3

eta.
••

W. W. HARRIS, Agent.

HOYT. Proprietor,
*203 Greenw ich St., N. Y.
ijltlw

sale by nil Drnggi.tr.

The

HieIkm llnlical Authorities of
say the stronsest Tonic, Puritier and
Deobsttuent known to the medical world is

JURUBE8A.
ai ts

buttle.

decay

of vital lories, ext tnstion of the
restores vi*or to nte dibil.tated
vitiatedbloisl. remove, vesil „■ jt.i rui. iuus
directly oil ilie Liver and Hi lien. Brice it
IUHN U, K I.I.LOtiH.New Vork. jilHw
svst.

Rich

ui,

Harming Lands
IN NEBKASKA.

Steamship FALMOUTH,

Halifax and return good until October 1st, $10.00
For further information apply to J. B. COY'LK,
Jr., Franklin Wharf.
oct28dtf
JOHN POUTEOUS. Aeent.

Household.

Europe

and

ing.
Excursion Tickets to

1-

Co.,

PRICE PER BOTTLE, 33 CENTS.

UM RI N

a

('apt. \V. A. Colby, will leave
Portland every Saturday at 5.3
1*. M., for HALIFAX, direct
making connections with tht Intercolonial tiailtfay, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow amt Ptclou, and steamers foi Prince Edward
island; also at New Glasgow, N. S.. with Lindsey**
Stages foi Cape Prelon,and at Halifax with steamer
for St. Johns, N. F.
fc-ST RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
No freight received after 10 A. M. on day ol sail-

>.

* t

The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE

cleanses

connection* lo Prince Edward In*
Brelou aud Mi. Jobna, IV. F.

n&XM

cAM PHoBINE

nervous

DIRECT!

new or complete bo -k.
MX: pa-.
.rue.
CoLitBlAN B«« K

Circulars
Conn.

It arrests

Halifax JYova

>

aud benefactor, which
ntoli.b a
tin-< imostX1E8 and WEALTH of a WILD AND WON PI
it. »‘UUIJtry. It is iutl ready. 2,01 U a enfs wont.
gm.ckhf.
One agent sold #M4, another I Do on- «r,ti. i ..r
particulars, address
111 HEARD.
EH DM..
eitner Pliila.. Boi-ton oi tin.. O.
jiu0d4v

ee

AND

LINE

PROVIDENCE, R. I.,

RAI1
UFWSfDB‘Llvncsi',®"|!
\3 ll
Ei M ^
Dt*.% ■*. agents Want-

Jr* O K T I.A^ JSIJ

JrK,

Agent*,

ROW, NEW YORK.

NEWSPAPER A OVERTIMING AGENT

ON

With

LOCKE,

J. H. BATF8, late ot
I>. K. Locke, n Lerke &
S. M. Pettengill
Oo.
Junes, Toledo j>li*te.
bend fur list of 100 choice newsjia|«ers.

to

and after MONDAY, June 29th,
1S74, t
steamer will run as follows:
Leaving Greal Cliebeague at 7 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Leaving Little Chebeague Island at 7.30 a. ni., 12
m. and 5 p. m.
Leaving Franklin Wharf daily at 9 a, m., 2 p. in.,
and 7 p. m.
Fare for the room! trip 50 cents.
The Sunny Side Hotel on Little Chebeague has
beeu thoroughly re ovated aud rtfur ished and is
first cia*s in every respect. The tables of this t.ote 1
will t»e supplied with all the uelicaeies of the season.
Charge- reasonable.
Sailing ami fishing parties furnished with boats
and all needed am liances.
B’JARDAIAN & JENKS, Proprietors.
ju3odtt

MAIL

description.

Lons yVharf.Be> ten.

For Little

Clyde’s

A

A«l verfiniiig

34 PARK

PASSAGE. TEN DOLLARS.

Passage, apply

THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

FOR ALL

Wharfage.

or

UNCI,

ince*.

PlHIADBLFlliA

Freight

AG

St., Boston, acil 37 i’aik Row, New York.

Estimates tarnished grans for
Advertising in all
the United States s>nd Lriii-b Prov-

—AND—

Ho

PlilNT-

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type aud ail kind* of

Ea-tern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 ExSt., and W. D. Little & Co., 491 Exchange St.
L. W. FI L K I NS.
D. &. BA BCoCK.
Gen. Pasenget Ag’t. New York.
President.

Leave each port every

AOEST.

Contract* for Advertisement* In all Newspaper* of
ail cities aud town-of it© United State*, Canada*
and British Province*.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

checked through.
Tickets procuted at dei*ots of Bcston A Maine and

^(Kuusliip

--

S. It. NILES,

Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence K. K. Deoot. rlnilv, except Sunday
at 5.30'P. M. connecting at Stonington wilfi the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Bland, every
Wednesday at U Fritlay, and with the elegant and popular Steamer
every
Thursday and Saturday, airiving in New York aiway* in tniiRnce oi all other tines. Baggagt

Monday,

■

ADVS KTIKIXj

OTHKKS.

Iliisistlicoirly inside route
inji Point Judith.

■

AGEAC1E-.

YORK,

Cnturrh.

_

—

Proprietor

know it
Dr. Evans’ Rem-

I HM I

M

NEW

lan«i9 Cape

Turner House, W. Cl.
etnr,
Klni House, HI, II. IIII

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland. Mav 1874.
rnvtstf
'-•

I

STOH1HGTOH LlHfi!
FOR

at

and

lor NORFOLK and

h UUam Lawrence.” Capt. c. M. Howes.
“WUUam Crane” Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appolil” Capt. Window Loveland.
Blackstone,” Capt. Geo. H. Ballett.
“John Hopkins” Capt. W. A. Hallett
Freight forwaroed irom Norfokk to Washington
Steamer Lady oi the La ».
Freight forwarded from JSvftolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the i'u. & Penn.
Air Lin', to all points in Virginia^ Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboarr and Roanoke li. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
t>y the Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and li
places West.
Through rates given to South ana West.
Fine Passengei accommodations.
Fare including Berth and AleaL to Norfolk $15.00.
time 4f» hours; to Baltimore $15, rune65 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
5:1 Central V'harf. Boston.
)une2tf

Machiasp.ri

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leave Railroad Wharf rvny tlondi y
U rtliirNday siimI Iridti) ICv* uiaajta. hi IO
o’cioc k.oron arrival ot E.\piessTiain from Bom n.
For Bangor, touching a: Ruckl a ml, Cu unit n, Bel-

Steamships of this Line sail from
end oi Central Wharf, Boston

St.

a

§100’"“10 cts

with

Norfolk and Calliinore uud Wasliiin, tou

n_

NORTH RKIOGTON
Eake Hotel—J. B. martin, Proprietor*

application to

CHARLES SAWYER.

at

Prepnid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
Apily to J. L. FAHA1ER, Genera! Agent
for New England, No. 3 India street, Portland, Ale.

Jn23-ly

NO BRIDGE

rbxr>day morning at5o'clock,touching :i?ubo\e,

and

many.

Roberts, Prop.

prtetora.

per Week.

riving in Portland same night, u?uaily connect, tig
Pullman Train, aud early mrnuig iruiuslor
Boston.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert,) each trip from June 19.It te Sep lssh in addition to her usual landing at So. W. Harbor, duiing

Proprietor.

Elm

Trips

Machiasport.
Ret tuning, will leave Maddasport every Monday

Quccunfov^n.
The Olangow l ine of steamers sail from
Quetec evei v Thursilay for Glasgow direct.
Passage- Fii.-t-eiass— $50 to *H)U gchl.or its equivalent, according to accommodation. Third-class $30
U. S. currency.
Passengers booked to ar.d from all parts of England, Ireland, Noiway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger-

delphia, at

NORWAY.
Beni’s Hotel, O. U. Green, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh

MACH1AS

I

Derry.

MOUNT DESEBT.
T. L.

&

—The Steamer LEWlKTuN,
Chas. DekKiNiTj, will
^ Capt.
u leave
Railroad Wb irt toot of
State St., every
I u<-««iay
uu«i Friday Evewing .>|
lO o’c.arb.nr ou arrival ot 1npress Train lr< in
Boston, commencing May 19th, 1871.
For IWkland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So.
Wert Haibor (Mt. Desert). Mihbri'.ge, Joni-sport aud

First-class f rtniglnl.y mail steamers of this line
sail trom Iflalifux every other ^ iiCNilny, comraeneing May -, for Liverpool, touching at

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

edy

CO.,

Voyage.

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail from Quebec
cvciy M»lurd»7 moruiu^t
for Liverpool, touching at

LEWISTON.
DcWitt House, TIetteu A Co., Proprietors
LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Jos. G. Harmon, Prop.

ItANLOR

Steamboat Company.

change

HIRAM.

needfu

49 1-2 Exchange St.
dtf&Sup
Jala_

PORTLAND,

Steamships:—’

BRUNSWICK. ME.
p- * K.- »*i»in* Rooms, W. R. Field,
Proprietor.

d 2*«

The Steamer C. A. Warren

|

SERVICE.

Sewi-Weeklv,

Record,

STATION

ton and Harrison on arrival of ttain which leaves
Portland at 1.30 p. m., and connects with train which
arr.ves in Portland at 2.15 p. in
Ou aid after July Gtb steamer MT. PLEASANT
will leave Sebago Lake on arriv il ««t train w’ah
leaves Portland at 7.15 a. m.; leturulug, connects
with train which arrives in Portland ai 7.;a»
p m.
Fare fro
Portland to Mr. p|, u ant and leturn
$5.00; to Naples, Bridgton, North Biidgton and Harrison and return $2.50.
Tickrtsat the Depot or at Rollins, Loring X Adams, No. 22 Exchange* St.
Bridgion, July 1, 1 '-74.
jy'-tf

LINE.

Ocean

St.—Chapin

A

LAKE

(ou liue of P. A © ICiiilroad)
For Naples, Bridgton and Mt. Pleasant, >o. Bridg-

BALTIMORE.

reduced rates.

IV. D. LITTLE &

LEAVES

8LBAGO

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri-

heretofore,
Agency,

information cheerlully furnished.
J^Tidietfi to Kcw York and return

J

|ul2

are

at lower rates than any other

Stcaiuci*

pTWilflil .•tcrliDjg I bcckn imuril for 41
I'pwnrdH.
my27dtf

Gurney A

Proprietors.

ua\e;-

i7Tk
Scbago

July 2, 1874, tlie Peak’s Island
Couipiny’s Sieamers GAZELLE,

Oliver, ar.d EXPRESS, Capt. B.C. IVan,

Ci»pt

< a uie roire iu>

•<

_Jy16_
SEB AGO SI E A M BOAT COMP' Y.

EXCHANGE KTBKKI

For the Islands.
r.nd alter

uu<t cow

lers between New Yoik ano Maine. These steamer*
will touch at Vineyard Huveu during th
Mimu.tr
month? ou their pas.-age lo aud tiom N w York.
Passage In stale Room $5. no a!? extra.
Goods forwaidcd ti> and imm Phi lad* tphia, Montreal. Quebec, St. John, and all part? of Maine.
Shipper? are requested lo ?cud tneii tiCigb- te the
8feainet8 a? curly a? 4 P. M., ou the day? they have
Portland
For tonlier infuimatioii ap| l> to
HENRY FOX, Gcuetal Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, .4g’t, Pier 38, L. R., New York.
dif

nml

C «., PropriHorm.
Rcy< re II > use—Abapiii,

Michigan

Tlie

icking,

ever

me uiv9i luuvcuirm

w. D. LITTLE & CO..

A. V.nng,

HILTON.

Through Tickets
via either Boston & Maine and Pastern, or Steamers
to Boston, the Stoniugton and Fall River and ail
Rail l ues to New Ymk, ihe
Central, Great
Western and Pennsylvania Central Pacific Railroads,
and all other favorite routes

SLEEPING
ACCOll MOD A
AND MEALS THE HUB Y

at tlie Company’s office, New York,
to tbe New England Agents,
I
li.iKTLET’I A' Co., I(i Kroad Nt., KokImu- Rufus
Haich, Viee Pres, and Managing Director. Agents
in Portland.

ONSteamboat
A. S.

run as

Wharf.P >rtl»nd

► every
MONDAY aud IDCRSDAY. at 5 P. M., and ’• av* Pier
River, New \ork, every MONi>AY aud
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The kleanora ih a new steamer. jut>t built lor this
route, and both she aud 'lie ermeouia are ti ted up
wlib tine accommodations tor passengers, uiakiig this

or

Shortest

AUBURN

RAPPA.
Cent! nl House— Alvin Alien, Proprielo

Xew

Leave Franklin

formation anplj

I-2

further notice

follows:

AVOIDING ANY EXTRA CHARGES.
New and eieg nt Iron Steamers with magnificent
passenger accommodations. Take tl is route to San
Fran-isco and avoid the snow and cold ot the Over-

always

Si ACC'A

SSI Travelers

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia]
—Will until

Passage Kates: Cnbhi $HOO.
These rates inSteerage

ap2M3m 4»

o.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

Great Beduetion iu Freight and Paiaage
Bate alwaj* Loner Ilia a hy auy
other lloute. Comfort,Safety
and I'kouuuy Combined.

TloNS,

and kioulton.

Steamship C

ISiiino

Steamship Company

clude

Woodstock

Calais.

Connections made at St. .fohu tor Digm Aouaj-'lis, Windsor. Keutviile. Haliiai. V s she* iac. Amherst, Piciou, Sumnurskle,Charlottetown, and Frederickton,
tar Freight received on days of saillu: until 4
o’clock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS. A^ent.
jul-dtf

days at 7 1*. M

Pacific Mail

V* r.D.N r.s DA V and
P. M.. for b assort ami M. Jobu, N. B.
will leave St. John aud Lamport «»u the
*>

Connections made at East port lor St. Audrews,

Robbinsiou,

I*® inioxicalcd pemoua receiveilon bon d
the bout*.
ju30utf

alpueo.

Ennry
Passenger trains leave Portland tor
Roehestei and intermediate stations at
7.30 A. M., 1.30 and 4.15 P. M.. making
lirect connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Alsc
connect at Rock ester with Dover and Winuipiseogee
Sailroad lor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. 12 M. and 5 P. M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.2u P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

Keturuing
days.

same

FRANKLIN WHARF. Portland.

DIRECTORY,

St., every MONDAY

FRIDAY,at

Daily, (Mondays excepted)at 8o’clock P.W.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same

the leading Huttdr in the State, at which,
Enibracin^
Daily Press
oe found.

the

v.

ot State

M

ARRANGEMENT.

West and South.

1

Huy PU C K aud b.

been duly appointed Execuior of the Will of
NOTICE

taken upon himself that trust hv giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
ibe same, and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES HUMPHREY. Execntor.

1 5i»
1 44
2 74

7

20
William Sweetsir,
Win. Hannor., unpaid
highway fax ot 1872,
Charles H. Smith, known

hereby given that the subscriber ha

JOHN McKEARNEY, late of Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has

102

Joshua Pierce, hrs,
Tuttle A Lawrence,
1 »rmerly owned by Joseph

implicit confidence: Warehouses:

ja

6|
14“
35
18
10
3
2
69
land

M.

Stages connect at Rockland, lor Camden, Lincoln

Non-Resident Taxrs
This is the ONLY QUALITY of White
Lead that we hare n-n«lc lor the

OF

Machinery

HI.

_MANAGER.

Engineering.

AMOUNT

to

No change of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Peaobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
P.

The third point was. to combine and make the
whole a mechanically and scientifically correct machine; all its parts being pnuided with means to
lake up lost motion, so that it may be used for any
number of years, and always run smoothly. In all
these particulars as much care has been taken as in
the largest and most pertect engine ever constructed.
The lesult is—the greatest amount of power
TO

route

Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. m., and 1.00

The first point was, to secure a perfectly philosophical Boiler and Furnace, in order to insure the
most perfect combustion, ami to take up the greatest
nossible amount of heat in generating steam.
The second point was, to make a perfect cut-off
Engine, working steam expansively, and keeping up
tne temperature ot the cylinder to prevent loss
by
radiation or condensation.

P UO PORT ION ED

Direc rail

?®!?v?????"{Cast le, Da mar scotta,
^•^^War^en and Rockland.

Order.

In short it is the SIMPLEST, SAFEST, most
DURABLE and most ECONOMICAL Engine in
‘.lie world. We fully guarantee them in all the above
(particulars. COLT’S ARMS CO. have spared no
expense in getting up SPECIAL TOOLS AND MACHINES with which to build these Engine*, so that
every pari is made up to gauge, ami are perfectly inerclianpeable, the importance of which will be* unlerstoou by all who are at all familiar with machinery. Thus, every Engine of a given size is an exact
duplicate ot every other one ot that size, and in case
Dt breakage, the broken part cao be
immediately replaced by its perfect duplicate.
The inventor of this Engine had in view, in its
construction, the great need that exists tor a perfect
Steam Engine—of small power—adapted to all kinds
ot light mechanical work, ami that should also com-

?irrMR-3KrBapVteaffier
Train#

Leaving

For

KNOX k LINCOLN llAILROAD.

and at the Lowest Prices.

No Danger from Explosion—No liability
get

Bay Centre Mar(via Diver & Wtnni“Mt-

will, until farther notice, run

NAPLES*

Extra Insurance to Pay !

io

Allo.i
*l, r R.0,^,
-I;.r« «ll
.»r iisl.

K
b.r
an.I

Rockaway House,

Accommodation train

BF'ast Express.

promptly and

renc*rat%“o AM.""''

B2.55P.M., *8.23 P. M.

vunuuriO

M.,

Dover
6.15 A. M.
mid ilfiHiibrHier (via New
at 6.15 A. \!., 3.15 p. M.
iT,“u'hr*,fr (via L:"v"

Clinpniun Rouse,—Andrews
Proprietors

p^r-.jf^Tvrr-Jly, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sunw-w^^’^wW^davs excepted) at *2.uo a. M. t9.10 a.
-““M.,13.15 P.M.

t

Junction)

wick,
l«RE«T ( ITf
alternately aa follows:

BKOOK* AMI

BETHEL.

jyio

PURE WniTE LEAD

BROWN,

at 5.15

COM9LENC1NGJKJ1VE 1, 1874.

Stomach,

Dyspepsia,

I

ft

Clothes Cleaner!
THOMAS

Upper Bartlett

m.

TRAL RAILROAD.

of the

Headache,

*•

o whom all
as full nower

m.

---

carefully graded Song Books for Common
Schools, by L. O. Emerson and W. S. Tildes.
Booklet. For Primary Schools.
Price, 35 cts.
2d. For Lower “Grammar” Classes.
50
3d. For Higher
60
The Course Is easy, progressive, Interesting, and
has been thoroughly tested in schools near Boston.
711

J- HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, July 11, 1874,
Freight trains for all stations leaves Portland daily

EASTERN & 31 AIN E CEN-

Heartburn,

American School Mu»ic Readers.
Three

Boston.

North’Conway.

»

A.

Footwil

®r,
Market
,,

On aud alter Monday, July 13. 1874, aud until further nolice, trains will run as follows:
Leave Poitland for Upper Bartlett and intermedi-

ate stations at 0.40 a. m., 1.30 and 6 p. m.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 5.15 and
11 30 a. m and 4.15 p. m.
Leave North Conway for Portland at 6 15 a. m., 12
m. and 4.45 p. m.
The 8.4<i a, m. from Portland conuects with steamers leaving Bust n the previous evening.
Also connects at Boston & Maine Transfer Station with morning trains from Lewiston, Augusta aud the East via
Maine Central Railroad.
Exclusion steamer to Naples, Bridgton, &c., connects wilh 8.40 a. m.
Regular steamer to Naples*, Bridgt on, &c., connects
with 1.30 p. m.
Stages at South Windham tor Windham, Raymond,
Casco, Naples and Bridgt on.
Stages at Sebago Lake for Standisb Corner.
Stages at Baldwin for Cornish,Porter,Keizer Falls
and Freedom, N. H.
Stages at Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.
Stages at Fryeburg lor LoVell and North Lovell.
Stages at Glen Station for Glen Hou.*»e (twice daily.
Stages a> Upper Bartlett lor Crawford and Fabyan
Houses (twice daily).
By 5 15 ami 11.30 a. m, from Upper Bartlett close
connection is made with trains for Boston leaving
Portland at 9.10 a. in. and 3.15 p. m., and passengers
via Portland arrive in Boston as early as by any
other route from the mountains or
By the 4.15 p. m.. from Upper Bartlett passengers
make connections with steamers for Boston leaving
u
Irtii'1 til o
III. UIIU diuvius III uumuil
early III‘XL
morning in season for all trains South and West.
Passenger station in Portland with Eastern and
Maine Central Railroads.

P. M.

r.

-B-

from

MAINE

n*r lJj0wel1 <via Lawrence) at 6.15, 9.10
^,or P01‘i*niouth (via Portsmouth &
Rui 1 mad irom Dover) at

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Freight

&

Majy^[i

J

PORTLAND & OGDENSDURtiRR

immediately and certainly relieves

:

2.5'. K3J*

tion.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
aiiv amount exceeding $50 ui value (and that personal)’ utrtess notice is given, and paid toi at the rate ot
one pa^enger tot eveiy $500 Additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary and Treas.
W. J. SPICER, Local Suprentendent.
Portland, July 10. 1874.
jyl3dtt

riving 12.35 p.
j> 13

HATCH-

^

Scnrboro, Blue Point, Old Orchard
Beach. Snco and Biddeford at 6.15, 9 10,10.25
A. M., 1.15, 3.15. 6 00 P. M.— Retaining, leave Biddelord at 7.5o, l| 20, 11.55* A. M.. 4.05, 9.3'* 10.00 P. M.
Cor Scnrboro. Blue Point, Old Orchard
Beach, Mnco.
Bi dcforO,
Kenuchuuk,
VI cIIh,North
Berwick, Malnton Palin.Great
6.15,910 A. M., 3.15 6.00
5*\i

FURN1VAL Agt.

Dtgbr

On and alter Monday dune 15th,
the lilt* mat lot al Steams! ip< ompany’s Steamers, Cit> o| Pot Hand,
Can't, s. 41. Pike,New York, Cant.
E. b. WiBchealei.aml New BrunsJOHN

6.00* p.
Cor

uiglit.
ij ggage checked troni Portland to Detroit anu
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

at 1 p

the

Cn««f»Str Train, will l.arr
•«IP"T#*Ponliiinl tor Bottlor* ami intermediate Stationaat 6.15, 9.10 A. M.3.I5 P. M.—
Heturuing, leave Boston at 8.15* A. M 12.00 M..*

G/kntIlk.rika.

Joba.

SUMMER ARRAN GEM ENTS.

RAILROAD.
on

Ou and after Monday, July 20, 1874.

AM* SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
'caving Portland at 1.15 p. m.and 12 o’clock mid-

DR. FLINT’S

lTLES

CM.

Halifax.

TIlHEi: THII's FEB WEEK!

raieroae.
F'

aud

Windsor mid

until

anil

RAILKOAD.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendil
condition, is wed equip]*ed with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of anj route from Portland to the West.
J^*PITLLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM

FOR SALK KVKRYWUEKK.

den, 12 from Belfast, and 14 from Bockland, Beautiful scenery, pleasaut drives, superior facilities lor
fishing, &e., &c. Charges moderate.
C. D. BILLINGS, Proprietor.
julud2m

THE

EASTR^ASNOW*

A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION

house,

best

Especially for Singing Classes. First 86 pages contain the elementary course, the same as that in the
1.EADLR. which course is followed by more than 100
pages tilled with the most interesting Secular and
Sacred Music for practice. Equal to the Song King
in interest.
Price, 75 eta., or $7.50 per dozen.

IMITATIONSfiCOUNTEflHirs

THIS

Emerson.

O.

PROVEDIN0VF^

WHILEndACCIOENT OIRECTLYor indirectly
KASEVEROCCURED FROM BURNING.
STORING OR HANDLING IT.

House is pleasantly situated near Depot,
Court House and other places of interest, shaded by large and beautiful elms. It is within a short
dri\eot the -haker Settlement. Persons or lamihes
in search of a quiet, well conducted place, cool,
healthy and pleasant, will, we trust, not be disappointed by selecting this House during the Summer
months.
R. H. GOD1NU, Proprietor.
dim.
jul7

Song Monarch!
Palmer, assisted by L.

BURNING

ARE

ALFRED, MAINE

new

$12.00 PER DOZEN.

-r

In order to accommodate passengers arriving in
lie city by evening trains, the superior sea-going
iteamers

—

& MAINE

BOSTON

points in the

J C.

ALWAYS UNIFORM.ILLUMINATING QUALITIES

BEACH,

_tf_

July 21,

AND

W 4kk:t

11

Allred House,

The Leader \!
wel-

me,

CF

TIIE

eastern

To Cauada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee. Ciucinuati, At. Loniii, Oiu.cha,
Magiuaw, Nt Paul, Malt Cake City, •
Denver. Man FruucaSo.

PRATTS ASTRAL OIL

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport, Calais

ike

Will be taken

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates I

This well kuown and popular Hotel having been thoroughly repaired during the
past winter will be oi>encd for the season on
SATURDAY, June 8, 1874.
J. P. CH&MBERLA1N, Prop’r.

_ju3

BOSTON

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

MOUSE,

ELIZABETH

—

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.

& WOOL OILS,

July 22, 1874,

STEAMERS.

Ked and the Yellow Tickets

Express trom Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45a. ra.
Mai: ftom Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston
and Auburn at 2 2n p. m.
Exptess trom Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston and Auburn, at 7.43 p. m.

Street;.Portland,

NOTICE.
at er

Notice,
J!gjlS>i??pgfurther
r'«»-

a. m.

IN

On ami

---

as follows:
Express from Quetec, Montreal ami West at 8.40

—

finely

FOR

Palmer, assisted by L. 0. Emerson.

DEALER

SPECIAL

Trains will arrive

FULLER,

ABSOLUTELYSAFEpeRFECTLY ODORLESS.

NEW SINGING BOOKS.

R.

Pi

ARRANGEMENT.

night.

Japans.

Office 208 Fore

is situated near the water, fine
grove, rooms large and airy, en suite and
and
all
a view of the ocean, fine
command
single,
fishing, boating, bathing, liding, pine grove. The
house is flrst-clas> thinughout. Coaches always in
attenuan eat the depot in Saco to take passengers
to the bouse. Terms moderate.
J H. MOULTON. Manager.
Jylsdlm*

..

By H.

and

TRAINS.

On an<l after Thursday, July 16,1871,
ins will run as follows:
Express train 7 a. m. for Montreal
***■■
Quebec, Auburn and Lewiston.
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 9 a. in.
Mail train at 1.13 p. m., tor Au'uirn and Lewiston
and island Pond, (stooping at all stations to Inland
Pond.)* oonnertmc with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train for Auburn, Lewiston and
South Paris at 6 p. id.
Express for Montreal, Quebec and West at 12 mid-

5»rmlj2<16m

jTlie bouse

...

Choirs, Conventions and Singing Clashes will
come this new Chun h Music Book, filled with
tunes, anthems, chants, «£c., &c., all ol the
quality.

Wool

iKs-aur

..

large

Varnishes

Kitnnfpil

C0(

Pelts,

and

ILLUMINATING, LUBRICATING

*•

55
60 ji>
1 25@1 50

Shellac

AND

located House, situated at
Ferry Beach, Saco, Maine, adjoining Old
•■Orchard Beach, and near the New Camp 1
■■Meeting G ound. will open June 1, 1874.

*•

Pulled,Super

Neats Foot

MANUFACTURER OF TARNISHES AND JAPANS

BAY VIEW HOUSE.

(a 24 00
Char,.
(od, per qtl.,
L’ge Shore. .4 00 ft 4 50 Mess,...... 20 00ft21 00
L’ge Bank, 3 75 ft 4 00 Prime,.... none
14 @
Small,. 2 75 ft 3 25 Hams,.
Rice.
ollock.2 50 ft 3 25
2
00
2
50
10
ft
Rice,
|p
Haddock,....
84@
Salem us.
Hake,.2 25 ft 2 62 )
li erring,
Saleratus, lb, 7@ 94
Salt.
Shore,bbl 4 00 ft 5 00
Scaled,|pbx 30 ft 35 Turk’s Is. |p
bbd.(Sbus),. 2 37J@ 2 874
>o.l,. 23 ft 26
St. Martin,..
none
Mackerel, IP bbl.,
2 50 ft 3 00
Bay >o. 1, 15 50@17 00 Bonaire,
2
No.
none
75
3 00
2,
Cadiz,duty
pd
ft
Bay
7 00ft 8 00 Cadiz,iu bond 2 00 ft 2 60
I .:a ge 3
Shore So 1,..11 0Oftl3 00 Liverpool,duty
No. 2,....... 8 OOftlO 00
paid,.2 75 @300
Medium..., 5 5(ft 6 50 Liv. iu bond,. 2 50 ft 2 75
Gr’nd butter, 25 ft
Clam Bait.4 0Uft3 00

15

and

Offices, Sitting Rooms or Lodging, to parties
bringing good References, Apply to
MU'. H. T. LORD,
Old Orchard Beach. Saco, Me.
jv20d2w*

....

Caddies.

Loom, Harness

Whale,

for

@

'Furniture,

Kerosene,

Rooms TO liftCT!

35 ft 37 PuteGr’ddo 11 50 ftll 75
44 ft 46 Pure Dry do 11 50 ft
12
Indigo,.125 ft I 50 Ani.Ziuc- 10 ft
3ft
L-gwiiod ex., 114ft 12 Rochelle Yell
34
15 ft
4
Eng.Ven.Red
Madder,....
34ft
12
lift
Naptha.-1? gal 25 ft 30 Red Lead,...
11 ft
12
Opium,.10 25 ft 10 40 Litharge.
75 ft 00
Planter.
Ruub.irb.
Sal Soda
3ft
34 White, #' ton,..
ft 3 25
18
10 ft
2 75
Blue,.
Saltpetre....
54 Ground,in bis 8 00 ft 9 oO
44ft
Sulphur,...
12
J3
2
75
brbj
ft
ft 3 00
Vilrulf...
Calcined,
Duck*
Produce.
42
Beef
lb
9
No. 1,.
@
Side,#
@ 13
8 ft 10
No. 3,..
ft 38 Veal,.
21
12
No. 10, ......
ft
Mutton,.
ft 15
Chickens,.... 18 ft 22
Ravens,
20
18
8 oz.,.
Turkeys,.
ft 20
26
10 oz.,.
Eggs, # doz.. 20 ft 22
1
Potatoes,
l»jewood*.
(new) 50a|2 00
3 ft
Harwood.
Onions, crate. 2 00ft 2 25
7
5ft
Cranb*ft#bbl.l5 OOftlb 50
Brazilwood,
< a in
6 ft
7 Round hogs-8 ft
9
wood,..
2
3
Provinioun.
Jft
Rustic,.
Mess Beef,.. 12 00 ftl3 50
Logwood,
( aiupeacby,
1J@ 24 Ex Mess, .13 00 ft 15 00
St. Domingo,
lift 24 Plate,- 15 00 ft 16 50
Ex Plate,.. 17 75 ftl8 00
Teach Wood,
54ft
Red Wood....
Pork,
24ft

..

FOR BOSTON.

Orchard Beach House.

Ctearn Tartar

..

Eastern Railroad.

OF

__

baths. Pure air. Excellent Table.
and rooms.
Address Dr. S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway, New York,
25 Tremont Street, Boston, or at Congress Hall.
Board very low.
Open May until December.
eod5mo
apr6

Camphor.

Seeds.
Flour.
Superfine,.... 5 00 @5 50 Clever lb.,-loj @ 11
Spring x,... 6 15 ft7 25 Red Top bag, 4 75ft
xx,.. 7 25 ft 8 25 H.Grass, bush.3 00 ft 3 25
do Canada,
ilich. 7 00 ft 7 50
none
*'
xx 7 75 ft 8*25
Soap.
8
ft
Family 8 50ft 9 00 Ex St’m Ref’d
6 75 vr% 7 75 Family,.
Illinois x,.
7
@
xx,.... 7 75 ft 9 00 No. 1,.
ft
64
St. 1 jisx,.. 8 73 ft 9 00
Spices.
xx, 9 50 ft 10 50 Cassia, pure,.
@ 45
Fruit.
Cloves,. 50 ft
Almonds,....
Ginger,. 20 ft
Suit Shell,.. 21 ft 22 Mace,.1 75 ft
Shelled,.... 40 ft 55 Nutmegs,.... 135ft 140
Pea Nut*,.... 2$0 ft 3 00 Pepper,.
25 ft 25
Citron. 30 ft 31
Starch.
9 @
Currants,
84ft 9
Pearl,.
104
9 ft 10
Dates,
Sugar.
Fiss. 14 ft J8 Granulated,.
10}@10£
14 @ 15 Coflee A.
Primes,
lUftlOtf
Extra C.
Resins,
10ft ;0i
Bayer,
@3 25
C.
ft 9|
L. M. new
3 90 ^.4 lu Syrups..
70 ft
80
New Val.lPIb 13 ft 134 Eagle Sugar Refinery:
C_
V*uona,4p box 10 UOall u0
84ft8$
box.. .7 50ft8 00
C C....
9 @
Oranges
<*raiu.
ExC....
94ft
87 @
Hav. Brown
Cain, Mixed,
88 ft
Nos. 12 & 16 10 @
kellaw, ....
10.i
Meal..
85ft
Kefiuiug,
84
7Jft
Teas.
Rye..
ft l 30
25 ft 45
Barley,. 75 ft 85 Souchong,
70 ft 75 Oolong,.
Cats.
35 ft 50
8 iue Feed,
ft 35 00 Oolong, choice 55 ft 80
Shorts,.
ft 27 00
Japan,. ...45 @70
Do. choice... 70 ft 100
Cnuupowtler.
Tin.
Blasting,. 4 50 @ 5 00
Sporting,.... 7 00 @ 7 50 Straits,.. 28 @ 29
26 ft 27
Hay.
English,.
Pressed,ton 16 00 @18 00 Char. I. C.,.. 12 50ft 13 00
Loo.se,.16 00 ft 20 00 Char. I. X.15 00 @15 50
Tei ne-... 12 25 fti3 25
Straw,. 15 00 ft
Iron.
iCoke. 10 50 ft
3 ft
18 ft 19
Common,
34 Antimony,
4 Zinc
10 ft 104
Refined,
34ft
Swedish.
Tobacco.
ft
74
8 Fives and Tens,
Norway,.
74ft
Cas^ Steel,20 ft 23
Best Brands, 65 @ 75
German Steel 14 ft 15
55 ft
Medium,..
Shoe Steel
7
64 ft
Common,_50 @
9 ft 12 Hal* lbs.,.50 ft
Spring Steel
Sheet Iron,
Nat'i Leaf,.89 ft
6 Navy lbs.,
50 ft
Common,
54ft
H.C.
Varuiuta.
643)
74
21 ft 22 iDarnar,.1 50 ft 2 00
Russia.
Galv,.
104 ft U| Coach,. 2 25 ft 5 50
Lard.
150 ft 2 5
Wool.
Kegs, |plb,.. J2|ft 13 !
134 Fleece washed 40 ft 42
ft
Tierces, IP lb

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

SOniEK

Wiite for Circulars of terms

00
75
12
50
60

ft

_STEAMERS._

miles East of St. Albans.

This

ft 1
ft 1
ft 2
ft 1

RAILROADS.

Mineral water and

(ft 15
ft 28
ft 1 95
ft 90
ft 08
ft 00
ft 50
ft

ft

Polishing,

RAIL TOADS,

ALTERATION

Springs, Sheldon Vermont

Eight

...

Copper.
35 @
Sperm,.1 90
Cop.Boils
Y. .VI. Sheathing
ft 24
Whale,. 85
Bank. 58
Bronze do.
ft 24
Y. M. Bolts,.. 30 ft
Shore,. 50
45
Cordage.
Porgie,
American,# lb, 114 ftl2£ Linseed,. 87
134 ft U'Boiled do.,..
92
Russia,.
Manila.
164
Lard,. 96
M.iuila B’ltr’p
lb* ft
Olive,.1 25
Elru^*) and layei*. Castor,. 2 00
Neal sloot,.... 1 25
Alcohol, #gaU GO ft
25 ft
55 Elaine,. 58
Arrow Root,
7 ft b£
Li-Caro Soda,
Paint*,
20 ft 22 Port. Lead,.. 11 25
Borax,.

machinery,

AUG.

"congress hall,

|

Port.Kef.Petr
Devoe brilliant

Furniture,

®*,s.

Hot Dinners served on arrival ot Boat at 12.30.
In connection with the above, Duigiu Br« thers,
experienced Boatmen, have two tine sale and commodious Yachts, Maud and Pavilion, with several
row and sail boais, and a e prepared to accommodate
sailing parlies, or let boats bv the day or houi, upon
re isonable forms.
jy2leodlm

Shingles,

ft

Sperm.

Ice Cream, Cake, Pastry, Soda Water, 4c.

4 00 @ 4 75
2 50 @ 3 25
4 00 @ 0 50
4 50 @ 7 00
Factory. 13$@ 14$
1 75 @ 2 00
N. Y. Hairy.. 14 @ 15
Spruce..
2 00
Spruce
Coal—(Retail.)
|Laths,
Piue. 3 00 @ 3 50
Cumberland.. .8 5u@ 9 00
33utchc*.
Pictou..7 50 @8 00
1 95
CUoiuut.,.* ..7 00 @7 50 Star,
gios.
I
uu
50
Jloluwse*.
@9
Franklin.9
L’gb& W.Asb. .8 00@ 8 50 Porto Uico new 68 @ 73
Colice.
Cieufuegos new 43 @ 45
40 @ 42
duva,$ptb. 30 @ 32 Muscovado..
26
24
Ot leauu.
70 @85
New
ltio.
@
Mus tart.
Cooperate.
HIM. Shooas and Heads, Sagua new..,.... 42 @ 45
Nails.
Mol. City....
@2 62
Cask.4 10®
bug. City-2 30 @
Naval more*.
Sttg. C’try.. .1 60 @1 65;
5 50 @5 75
Count!v lii Mol.
Tar,$;4 bbl
Pitch (C.Tar)..4 50 @4 75
Hh’d Sh’ks 1 75@
Wil Pitch.... 5 50 @ 5 75
HUM Headings,
iiosin,.4 00 @ 7 00
bpuce 35 iu. 28 @
28 @
44 @ 48
Soft Piue,..
Turpeutiue,gl
Oil.
Hard Pine, 3u @
R.Oak Slaves 50 00

Coach,

Pleasant shady Groves, provided amply with
Swings, and tine Grounds lor Foot Ball and other
sports.
1. shall endeavor to do all I can to provide for the
pleasures ami comforts ot those who may lavor me
with a call.
I shall keep constantly on hand

Spruce ex.30 00 @35 00
do No. 1.20 00 @27 00
Piue.45 JO @00 00

1832.

Faces

LAKE.

SE B AGO

At

Clapboards,

...

ESTABLISHED

RESORT.

Mr. G. D. Robin on takes pleasure in announcing
to the Public that he has lakeu the

30
31
31
43

....

Poa.. .2 75 @3 00
Mediums.2 37 @2 62
Yellow Kves.. .3 67 @4 00
Piue.
Bread.
Pilot Sup.... 10 00
Pilot ex.lOOlfc 7 50
Ship. 5 50

9$
8$

New Yorfc,

Ashe*.
11
lb.
..

SUMMER

MISCELLANEOUS.

SOW FOR SALK VKRT

CHEAP.

Ten fears Crrdil, Inlrrest only t> Per ft.

SEND FOR “1 HE

PIONEER,”

handsome Illustrated Paper, cimtaining th.- Ho.mrLaw. A NEW NUMBER ..st
poblMnsd,
niaileil free to to all parts ot the w »rld. A
d.tss,
O. K. DAVIS,
lAinl Commissioner, U. P. It. R.,
Omaha, Net*.
Jy7t4w_
A

stead

_

ftgmtfl hr oar m
TENANTED
iam of Hannah Dunto*.and
▼ f

th* Indian Wan
of Sew England, a work at thrilling in;* rent and
historical value. B. B. RUSSELL. Publbnr. ,\
Conihill, Boston.
J>7tl\v

VE7ANTEDAspnts for F114 IIF VC*
"
NEK, by lien. N 1* Banks. Bishop liitBF.HT HaVF.N. Utlil h M. M. CoRNFLL. l.L
D. w ith
eulogies ot Carl Sehuri, Goo. W. Curtis, and others.
Exclusive teriitorv. No c« in petit iuu. Aildrt-**. ,J.
H EARLE, Publisher, Boston.
jy7t-4w

200 PIANOS and

ORGANS

New nod M« roud-llnnd. of First Flit** tin.
k«>r» wtU br sold at Lsurr Prire*.
e t*h, or
on luMlnlluieniM, or for rent, in
1 onn«
City
Iry during ihi inoiiih. h,, |9gK.lt’E %l 4*
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